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:, ,:: u nfair, reg iona l  
d " : i s t r i c t  c la ims  
by..Tod Strachan approved the 24-1ot  Bobsien 
..... subdivision. And Public Health 
" r " ~'i i  : . appr0ved ~ - . . . .  ;": " "The  Regional DiSl~ictof the installation of 
mat.Stikine has registcredstrong sept ic  systems 0nthosei24 lots. 
objection to being named on the "rhc date on the approved subdi- 
• Ministry ofEnviromncdtpoiluL/vision.plans,,is Jan. 6,  1966.  
- . . . .  ters' .."hit llst". The.;cn~,imn, Today, thosc:S@tlc sys~msam 
mental, pmb!cm-flit. ~gional. the-reason for the regi~md dis- 
:"f0i{:iS :~::s6.Wag~e pr05icm:' in,, t l t c  : t~  ~ of'" Environment: :as being 
Bobslen .Crescen~./Quecnsway 
.- D~v©': aresi ~Hlstorically,. how,- 
ever, claims the regionaldistdct, 
it's :not th©Ir, problem at all. 
• ., The  matter was.the focus of a 
• ~ " lengthy dls©ussIOn during last. 1967, mo~ than ay©ar after the 
Saturday's r©gional : district, province.gave approval for the 
: .meeting'. The ConclmionfolloW.: i~tallation.o f th0se.septic sys-, 
ing, ..thls,/discussion-..was. that terns. The regional district, then, 
pcrlmps the provinos :sh0uld simply inherited what already 
•. accept, responsibility for ,a situ~.i" existed with the blessings of the 
ation .they created and.offer, the province. 
• regional.district he:money th©y- rSino~:that time, though, it has 
liav~ !~n 'requesting, for years bceome apparent on several 
io:¢o~t,the pmblem.~ " occasions that the Bobsien Cres- 
" ": : The whole, question relates to emit.., area is a .problem during 
. t lw,,  ongoing : .effort of  the. periods'ofMgh Water. The'septic 
regional district to install a.. systems ~don't work .properly. 
' pi0per s=wagc sysmmin,a large "-{The i.~¢gi0nal district is search; 
• po~mn of~ Thomhill., And',,the ing:fg,~, a:.solution., in the latc 
• .~cts, says regional .district ad- ". i,970~'s  ~hey obtained an engln- 
• , . . minlstrator Bob Marc¢l!in, ~.are- ~dng,  repot t .and', wentto ,  the 
this: . • ' • . , province. The only solution was 
i- . . . . . .  ! n the mtd-1960 's ,  the province - -  Continued On page2 
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.responsible fo r  po!luting, the  
Bre~,  
The Regional ,District of  Kiti- 
mai-Stikine didn't become an 
officiallcntity until Sept. 14 ,  
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STEPPIN' OUT IN OLDSTYLE. A vintage fashion show was one of three such eVents 
• held in Terrace last week. For  more, See,page 31'., , , .  '. ', 
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2 re,',',('e Rev~;w .--::,. We~dnesday_, Febm.a, ry !9~,1992 
Quotas . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
" " '~2  
French i mine rsion 
The l~oard of School District rit_ary French Immersion had been 
- . . -  
p . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  -... =,~. ..... ...~,,...~; ~ .... ~ ~: . ,  p ~ . ~  .... ~ ~,,. ~,.,~.~,-.~.,, D, D DT . • , - . ,~ . . . .  ~ . ~ ... ~, ~ : ~ . . . .  ~ ..~ %, . ,~:; ~,~ ,,. ... F . , , .%.  iJ~ ~ ~. .. . .,'~,.~ / 
• F ilowln _ a ~cent RCMP been char ed wi~h publ!c.~mis- re,lit ~ln;l~l;~.Dqelemanwill 
".r. -~ ' ,~  . . . . . . .  -~  ,'. ',.~ ." ",. • ,'. ~:. . . . .  : ~, • .... .~ . . . . . . .  / . ' :" -', - , ~ " . . . .  "sting".: operation ~two .~-Terrace chief!. [ollow.,in, g' a: c.9mpla! nt.~f "'app~r ln":~.~.,t~ :e~rly :M~ch. 
•rea residents have-beefi~cha~rged ' ~mbbery .W|tfi Vi01ence;The ma;i "C0~mox ~reside~t, ian , Pittrick 
with illegally selling liquor from told police he had*. ~been. Leross, :20,.died instantly after 
88 is preparing French Immer- ~somewhat morn than the lower their residences;, Accordingto :assaulted,robbed~and,::restrslned. being struCk byaPlckup*truekin 
sion students and their parents grades required, enabling the RCMP, charged s~paratelyunder inhis own residence f0r'anum; a!OrelgAve.-erosswaikat!al~Ut 
~or the possibility thai the pro- board i! 0 red!reet !he money to. Section. 40(1).0f '-the~ Liquor ~ bar : of hours on Feb. 9 .  I. An 7:50!:ia.m; Dec( 4.: ~ross: ,W~ 
mlm may not-continue into support h~i~nd~f~cd "upper' contmi/!~t~t=:~i!:;~ii*~:Da~~ ' .RCMP investigation revealed using ihe~'cr0sswalk':;on Oreig 
se'fii~r Secondary scho01,~: . . i gra des' That enoed this year, n.e Mlller~' 63; of.thd~:4718Straume thatthe complaint was false, i Ave. at , the:. n6~/ end :of "the 
!~:!:~At :'~the ~b0ard's inoUhiY said,, putting :: (he!. fundingl m~ Ave.~:and jean:0osselin,:62~ ~of Under 'the Criminal : Code, SandeO~erpaSSi:'when}a' north -
m~eting Feb.It  trustees adopted balance. The::m~r!!agreemen!~ 3840-MUlIetAV~,~.~ ;;:~.:.;i~:~i~!~i.i::. any0ne found guilty,of :pUblic "bo~n~!vehici~idriveni:by D0ele- 
~*iof~ a recommendationfrom between local i :b~r~ !~/~nd :the i~ :. Both me.n,i~l!i~i~p~r:iin!~: " mischiefcan be fned~!atjve to..man:turneld, l lefionto Oreig*Ave. 
~ LEdUeation/Personni~l: C0m-: federal g 0vernment'~is''alsO tip.' r race Provin~ci~|i court on~t:ch, theseflousness of:liis!crime,:For/Terrace'!:RCMFSnld.at: the time.: 
~f iee  that.directs dis~ict = ad-  for..i mliewal this year, and most-27 to ansWi~r i0:the charges. The more. ~.seri0us • offemes,., the thati~it:iwastainingiandidark nd 
ministrationt0 Secure a¢0mmit ~-:authorities :believe the news on," maximum, penaltyr for "bOotleg- offender can be:given: a :Ja|l' Lems~:.,~W~s...wearin 8 dark-co!. ~ 
ment I from", pa~h~i~Of:"jUni0f ; that, co~tl,will not be.g00d/f6r.. ' ging~' under..rth(~ Liquor !Control sentence, .... . . . . .  of up. to'::five"" years ..." ~,~ .' ,OtLred~-~": ~ : ' " ......... clothing~.~,.fl~t" " "'" .... '...... :,"probably "" " 
se:~o~a~!:~:~Fr~n~h';~'~i~me~ion!."theb6a rd~:: " '° : '  '" '" " Ac t i s  a.f/ne railging,-,from * Christ0pher Doe]eman;:r.25, bf:.:made"titmdifficuitio-see.i:~: ''':-~' -
• students that their children ~;ill:: In the. discussion that 'fol- 
continue, with. thc~pr6gram in :lowe~.Bergsmil~s"reP:ort, ~/trustee 
high school. Otherwise, French 
Immex~ion won't:: be' extended 
into the senior secondary level. 
The committee suggested that if 
the program is offered a t Cale- 
donia there would have to be at 
i~t  eight Students in it for the 
coming school year, nine the 
y e~ after, and 10 the year after 
that. 
WayneBraid asked, "What if the 
numbers fall?. Do we tell the 
parents, 'That's it'? We've got a 
commitment here." Superintend- 
ent Frank Hamilton responded, 
"No, we don't." To which Braid 
. rePlied, _"Well, I can tell you as 
a .parent. hat we-do. Are yo u 
prepared to say no to these 
parents7,/ 
~!=: . . . . .  • Board icha i rman Edna 
. .. There a're currently 1Ostu-  CooPe r saidshe was prepared to 
d~nts in the highest level-of :rib that, and. Stewart ti'ustee 
French Immersion, Grade 10 at 
Skeena,Assistant superintendent 
S~p Bergsma Says the original 
Kirsten Chapman argued that he 
schools had told parents "since 
:.primary and every step :of. the 
French Immersion elms 10 years way" that then was no guaran- 
ago started Out with 21 students, tee the program Would Continue. 
/i. Federal funding for the ~lead ~ Braid * suggested that the 
class - money to ~provide ~ board should commUnicate lthat 
materials for each: new grade* as attitude to parents immediately. 
the Original class_ progresses • "It's the students I'm concerned 
through~the grades ~ has abo, ut, ~ he said. 
d~ppe d ~ati~al ly:s in~e;th'e ......Skip Bergsma s~id a~'meeting 
~gram began/Be~m~Si ,  id W0i~Id~be a~ranged Witi~ the 
the 1992-93 lead 'class i wiil ' parents 0fGrade 10 immersion 
receive only $2,500incombined students Feb. 18. If any prob, 
federal'and provincial 'funding, lems With numbers emerged at 
p!~-a  $25-per-student ' grant. • 
• H'S/,not even enough "1 tO  ] buy 
~tbo61~," I he remarked. ' 
:;.~:'iii~:. Bergsma to ld  the board Feb;  
l~,:"Omt until this year  support 
~6ney, for primary and elemen- 
the •meeting, Bergsma said, he 
would notify the board. 
That meeting was scheduled 
to  take place last night. The 
Outcome was. not available at 
press time. • ' I : . • 
T[KP, ACE PUDLIC LIDIU Y 
The Annual General Meeting of the 
Terrace Public Library Association Will 
be held on Thursdal  Februa  20, i992 
at 7:00 p.m. in the library meeting room. 
$1,00Oand $2,000 for the'first ~Terrace has been charged/with:':! Ler0~,~a~f0rmer T ~ce resl: 
. . . . . , .  " . - 
offence hnd$2,000 to $10,000 ,driving With undue care and': d6ntil Was~:attehdlng::Northwe~it TM 
for the second and subsequent attention and failing tO yield tea Community CoUege and staying 
offenses. - pedestrian in a crosswalk-as a with r'elatlve.s in Terrace at the 
A20-year-oldTerrace man has result of Terrace's only traffic time o f t  he.accident, . 
io ' College.needs .to, ok after . 
current demands, staff repii lsays 
~" % , . 
byNancy er r  
Northwest Community Co!lege 
needs to fulfill its own mandate 
before a comprehensive plan for 
post secondary education can be 
resolved, in the opinion of Andrew 
Klingner, academic head at the 
college.. " . . . . .  ' , "  ' 
Plans for the University of 
Northern B.C; and Northwest 
Community College need the 
active participation fall members, 
of the education community in the 
deliyery ofdegrees and services. 
"We feel Students in the northwest 
are being short-changed," said 
Xlingner. 
*" "Throughout B.C. other com- 
munity, colleges provide second- 
year as well as first-year universi- 
ty courses," he said. "Students at 
Nwcc  are still not able to lake 
second year in the basic arts and 
sciences here . . . . .  
yearwill be in place in association 
with UNBC by their thud year. 
The calendar, for. NWCC will be 
Out in another month, and we need 
the commitments now." 
The academic instructors' 
union is preparing a position paper 
• now, Said a spokesperson.. The 
union feels it has been "totally" • 
left out of discussions to date. 
They did participate in the 
province-wide meeting in, Prince 
George in the fall, and, more 
recently ~ith ministry officials 
who were:here, last. week. but the 
uniofi wants mm'e direct input into 
decision making. 
"What we wantis a plan for 
degree completion in thenorth- 
west, whethe r thJro~gh.UNBC, or
NWCC, Or any combination," said 
Klingner, 
At present there are some pro- 
grams in place,.as in nursing and 
education programs, through other 
institutions in cooperauon with 
NWCC t~mt offer courses through 
to graduation, but they apply to 
"only threeor: four students out of 
I00" and need to be 'coordinated 
withacomplete offering. "~ 
Jack Newberry and Duncan 
McRae,:deputy ministers in the 
Ministry of Advanced Education, 
were interface last week aspart 
Ofa northwest tour to identify 
issues fro" the stake holders in post 
secondary education i  the area. 
Elections to the Board of Trustees will 
take ,place. and* nominaiions for these 
pos ibons .w i ] l  be  accepted  f romthe  f loor .  
. Light refreshments be Served. 
"We*would like to have plans 
in place right now so that we 
could offer a full program fc¢.stu- 
dents entering post secondary thi's 
year. We need to be able to say- 
that first and second year will be 
offered here at NWCC, and third 
- . . . , . 
d is t r i c t  ' Reg iona l  " r - ,  , , 
- - .Cont inued  f rom page ~ " ~ " 
to install a proper sewage sYS, eminent, heref0re, It would cosi  
tam. Thomhill taxpayers over $1,000 
The debate continued through ayear for •20 years for the pdvl- 
the 1980's. And now, 'it seems lege e ta  sewer connection;,  
as though it might Continue Sta~eyAssodatesEngineering 
through the 1990's. The only came upwith two scenarl6s a
difference being that the Minis, c0uple.'of years ago. The flrst, 
. . . .  try of Environment polluters list serv!ce for the Oueonsway and 
~.  ~,~"  ~ I~L~S~.  now suggests tha! the regiol~al lower bench areas w0uld~cost 
dmtrict is res.ponstble for creat-taxpayers $~,094 per year for20 
*q ,=~~A~ ~ ingthesltuatton, " . .  years.: The ,second, for !he 
::~ ~ ~J f~ A. little over a'year: ago i t  Queemway area qnly; i woald 
I S.pport ~ur Lun0 Association looked hke an end to the saga cost $1,382 a year for 20 years. 
was near. Itwas, reported in the  :Either way i an unusual tax bur- 
Jan. 23, 1991, issue •of the Tar- den to expect any taxpayer ~o 
race Review that it appeared as bear. 
though at least a part of Tho~; . . . .  • , • : ' ' 
hill will be getting sewers. . ..,Those costs  'remain almost 
The regional district had identical ~t' the present time. So 
, 4535 Greig Avenue. Terrace, B.C. VgG 1M7 - -  accepted $216,250 grant from do the 9fferings of the ministries 
the ini~ ~of  . . . . . . . .  
I ' : the Ministry 
of Municipal Affaim and Envi- 
ronment. It appears to be a 
stand-off, with the/Ministry of 
Environment fring an occasional 
Volley viathe polluters llst. 
The reg!onal district has writ. 
ten a letter to environment rain- 
ister John Cnshore to inform him 
of.the problem and history... 
And to bring to his attention the 
unfairness of the "hit list,. In the 
meantime, it would seem, Thorn. 
hill taxpayers arebeing held at 
ransom to correct heproblem... 
without ahy additional provincial 
'~ndlng, . . " 
! SUBSCRIPT ION ORDER FORM | 
~=1 ~'~!i~i // "  'ii! ~ !/ 1 year -  $39.00, plus GST " , 
n ~; :. ) Cheque El Money Order El Master Card El V i sa  
n ~'ii~, , ~ send a subscription to: Card No . . . . . . .  ..... ,,. , ,  , 
n : A~res  Expiry Date . , , 
' ' Mail o dng s f - - " '  rb  th= ormto: a ~ Postal G o a ~  I = = z i u = 
! i Phone~, ,  ~n . . . .  " ..... '~" .... =~~ ; ," ,~i Ter raceRev leW 
i~ ~ .... ' .;,S~h|ors TerraCeTerrace & District& Distdct$~'~ r  3"00 ""' : ' '4535 Grelg ;Avenu • eg 














 Mi stry f Environment, but 
of Municipal 
Affairs was going to have to add 
something to. a previously 
approved grant of $2.06 million 
if the project was to/go ahead. 
"We still need more money for 
the Queensway sewer and we 
can only do it through further* 
negotiations," said Thornhill 
director Les Watmough at the 
• time. Why? A sewage project for 
the Queensway nd lower Thorn- 
hill area had. been valued at. 
around $8 million. With the 
oft'erings of the provincial g0v, 
i: 
" " '  . . . .  M ,* ' ", 
Re nonai board to nafl down date 
fO , -Tbrary referendum next month 
million, i "  
Terrace city council has since 
rdtt!fied that agreement, and last 
Saturday the board '.of directors 
of the Regional District of Kiti- 
ma(;Sti~nc ~took what is c lose to 
the final step on a,regional ref- 
erendum. On Saturday, the board 
adopted a recommendation that 
directors Lea Watmough and 
. . . .  , 
~ 
I . , : " 
The 10ng madto an expansi6n Sandy Sandhals, representing present downstairs meeting room 
referendum for the Terrace Pub- Thomhlll and the rural Terrace will be lost due to renovations 
lic L/brary is nearing an end. As area, meetwith city represents- but will bc replaced with a 
we ~rep0rtedin.the Feb. 5 issue rives to "work out the necessary smaller upstairs meeting room. 
of the Termce~eview, anagree- detailsin anficipationthata final: Space downstairs offers the 
ment'hM-been reachedlbctWeen arrangement and bylaw will be Potential for a larger meeting. 
the city ud  !he Termce Pul~lic~ ; Piesented for Board consider- room to be built some time in 
Library~ bg..ard to ,,a, 'JUne '1992 ation at the next Board meeting." the future.~ *: : 
referendum'~ on ~'.l|bmry expan- In the meantime, the city.will The remainder of the expanded 
• .sion ~project valued-at $1,75 "be applying for a provincial basement will b e"r0ugh-c'd in, 
grantof $580,000, one-third of available for future community 
the projected cost. Of the hal- requirements whatever they 
ance, Terrace residents .would might be. 
pay for approximately $780,000 The big difference f0undin the 
and rural taxpayers would pay expansion projectwill be on the 
for around $390,000. .. ,main floor; which will be a full 
Terrace Review " Wedne~ay, Febmary 19, 1992 
moose- without a tag, using 
another pe.rsgn'~s tag, exceeding 
the provincial bag limit ' for 
moose, discharging a firearm in 
a no-shooting area, failing to 
retrieve dible portions of game, 
and unlawful possession Of dead 
wildlife. . . . . . ,  - - 
According to conservation 
officer Peter "Kalina, Schmidt 
borrowed a moose tag from a 
friend and shot a bull and cow 
If approved in a referendum, 4,900 square feet larger. The 
the art gallery Will remain where roof line will,remain the same, James Adams, '10, of the First Terrace Cubs, assisted by Per 
i t  is but with an added Workshop the openness of the present Halvorsen, raised• the flag at city hall Sunday afternoon, 
and administration area. The library wi l l  be preserved, but officiallyopening Guide/Scout Week in Terrace. Guide/Scout 
beyond that:there will be some . . . . .  signtflcaat changes. Week runs from Feb. ,16 to Feb. 23 and will be marked by a 
number• of, Speclali events.  legal hunting The main entrance will ificlude " 
washroOms, andan elevator and raws $2,500 fine s ta i r s r t ° the l °wer f l ° ° r :Th is  Native views . entrance area' Wil'l open"into a ) 
large central area containing the * 
' checkout counter and an infer- :dP~L _ _ _ _  ~ _ |  ~ " --~- 
on urenaa  William Carl Sclmddt of Ter- moose in the Exstew area. He mation desk. Surrounding the / race .has been fineda total of retrieved the meat from the bull, checkout area Will be a private ~ :~ -$2;500 in Terrace Provincial but the cow was left a t  the meeting room, an enlarged office =:*::' 
Court.on a series of Charges scene, Following an investiga? and work area, anewr.eference gex" ' ear 'n -  n n g 
related tO. illegally hunting tion, 300 pounds of meat were section, a new adult sectmnwith i 
moose. ~ On Oct/ 25,  1991, seized and distributed to the tables and study.canals, a young 
Schmidt was charged with kill- Terrace Food Bank and other adults ection wtth study carrals, • ~ 
ins moose out of season, hunting charities, and an enlarged children's ec- ~ ~ 
tion. 
,I 
"~:  dddc-d' bonug~:will ~ ~o'e "a 
tiered, sunken amphitheatre at 
the northeast corner of the 
library. This will be accessible 
from street level and the lower 
floor of the library, offering an 
ideal location for leisure and 
ongoing library functions such 
as puppet shows and children's 
craft and reading sessions. 
Kalina says ,twO.Qthcr_ persons 
involved in the incident received 
warnings for unlawful possession 
of moose meat, and the pcrso n 
who lent Schrnidt the moose tag 
was fined $100. Kallna adds that 
Schmidt faces an automatic one- 
year hunting licencc suspension 
and an appeal will be filed with 
the Wildlife Director for a 
longer suspension. 
DEALER INVOICE CLEAROUT SALE! 
I I I  
1991 Mazda 323 DX 
sport bucket seats 
full cloth interior 
decor pkg. 
Stk # 9172-0Z 
. 
1991 Mazda B26001 Cab 
Plus Sports Edition 
2wd / Bay Blue 
AM/FM stereo cassette 
• chrome wheels & tdm / ,. 
decor pkg / Stk # 9120-0Z I!! 
1991 Mazda B2600 4x4 
Single cab /long box 
Noble White / 5 spd 
bench seat & cloth interior 
AM/FM stereo cassette 
Stk # 9145-0Z 
All vehicles •will be priced and sold at the absolute lowest prices so there is no guessing or 
haggling. Financing, licensing and insurance may be arranged on the • spot and you can be 




3026 Hwy. 16 East 
Terrace.B,C., V8G 3N5 
i -  
While Tcrrac.©,~ mayor' Jack 
~i~ was doj~ some arm. 
twisting in Victoria about appro- 
• vai for the Orenda pulp and 
paper project near Tcrracc,~ 
native interests in the area have 
finally gotten a h caringfrom the 
government on their concerns 
about he development.' 
On Fcb~7 officials from the 
provinc!al and federal govern- 
ment met with representatives 
from the TsimshtanTribal Coun- 
cil and the Haisla ~ Nation in 
PrinccRupcrt to hearthe native 
perspective on the construction 
of the groundwood pulp and 
paper plant on their territories, 
TsimshianTribal Council execu- 
tive director Art Stcrritt said 
after the meeting, "The new 
government appears to be morn 
responsive. Time will tell, but 
I'm optimistic." 
The Tsimshian expressed 
frustration during ~the Major 
Project Review Process involv- 
ing Orcnda's pmpos~!-last year. 
Although they had strong mis- 
givings about the possible envi- 
ronmental impact of building a 
large mill in 'the vicinity of 
Lakclse Lake, they didn't have 
the resources to do an indepen- 
dent assessment. Request to the 
provincial government for a 
grant to do the asscasmcnt and a 
scat on the MPRP steering com- 
mittee wcrc denied, and Sterritt 
said at the time the Tsimshian 
would do everything in their 
power to oppose the project if 
they weren't given an opportun- 
ity to be involved in the deci; 
sion. 
Sterritt says the assessment 
is still the m~tih issue,,. 5Uthe 
seemed morec0nfldcnt ~f'~iivC 
involvement after .the .~ Prince 
Rupert meeting. "They're may, 
ing fairly fast on Pirst Nations 
policy," hc said of the NDP 
government: On the Orcnda 
project, he commented, "Ifwe're 
involved, that's different. We're 
not opposed to development." 
The hearing was organized 
by Gordon Hanson, an  NDP 
MLA during the party's opposi- 
i tion years who was native affaim 
critic prior to dropping out of 
politics in the last election. 
Skcena MLA Hclmut Gicsbrccht 
said yesterday Hanson is work- 
ing under contract for the Minis- 
try of Native Afl~airs and will be 
filing a report on the Prince 
Rupert hearing with the Major 
Project review Process steering 
committee, the body in charge of 
making recommendations to 
Cabinet on the Orenda project. 
, When asked how much this 
development might delay the 
submission to Cabinet, Gins- 
brecht was unwilling to specu- 
late, but he noted that, despite 
the urgency Felt in many quar- 
ters for the project to go ahead, 
the proposed location was 
changed just last fall and the 
present government has been In 
office only three months. "It's 
no secret that wc think we've 
inherited a substantially flawed 
process," Oicsbrecht said, refer- 
ring to the MPRP. Hc added, 
however, that the situation 
"loOks good" for the project 
provided the proponents answer 
any concerns brought forward by 
the steering committee. 
• L"  
It 
! 
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Review 
!i:!~ ,/A weekly report on crimes against property 
i!iii~iii~ in the. ...Terrace. area. ,, .................... 
/!i:i'~e following information/is . Monday~ February 10 
"s~pplledby the Terrace RCMP Theft of truck chains from a 
detachment. These events hap- vehicle parked atBig River 
period.in your community, and Industrie~ on River Drive over 
you may be able to help• ident- the weekend. 
ify the offenders, If you have Wilful damage. A window 
any Information about these was broken atCopperside III. 
crimes,: please telephone the A local male was charged 
R~MP at 635,4911. . . . . . .  ibllowing the incident. 
' Sunday, February 9 
Break, enter and theft at the 
Terrace Co-op. Two video 
recorders were stolen but later 
.recovered in the alley behind 
Danny's Pool Hall. Two. sus- 
pects, were app~hended. 
. Break and enter into a 
vehicle parked in the downtown 
area, A local male has been 
cSarged  
Break, enter and theft.at a 
zcsidencc in. the-2200 block' of 
EVergreen St. Hockey cards, a 




-~  • ~C 
i 
Friday, February 14 
Wilful damage tea vehicle 
parked at Terrace Honda; The 
passenger side Window of a 
1986 Chevrolet pickup was 
broken. Nothing was reported 
stolen. 
Thef t  from a vehicle on 
Dairy Ave. A window was 
broken and stereo equipment 
.tolen. 
• Break, enter and theft on 
Williams Creek Road• A Valley 
Comfort wood stove was 
stolen. 
SEE uS 
. . | .  , .  • . . . " 
fu ge ndew Bn,~ d th .a•:i '•~:: in..: : i ' •;• ~ : ' , ,~- : -  . . , :  . . . . .  -? . .~ . . ,  Wil I dnma , Awl enteran eft at• 
at .Tl~0rnh i Max:te~ Not was broken ill Junior privaie resdance on i Dr. 2 .  e a reas6nable descrip- • 
Secondary School, in  C0pperside Estates. Money tion of each offender. Pay 
t 
!fill ,¸ --¸  ¸~:~ .~  . .  
I , :  2 : , 
• 1 - .~- ' ,~- , -  : : ' " .  • - 
Saturday, February 15 
Arson at Skeena Junior Sec- 
ondary School. An exterior 
door at Skeena Junior Second- 
ary Schoolwas damaged when 
was  taken;  ........ 
Vandal Watchis scheduled. 
to  begin in two weeks. With 
full public participation.it is. 
expected to ne~ a~number of
offenders Lesponsible fo~ dam- 
a fire was intentionally set age"to private and public prop- 
outside.the door just after ¢'/~?. : :. arty. The following is abrief. 
a.m. " description 0f, how the Vandal 
Arson at John'sOrocery - . . . .  Watch program will work: 4. Note the direction and 
(Munroe and Loan). According Vandal Watch will offer a 24 -• ~method of travel if •the 
toTerrace fire chief Bob := hour, confidential "Tips" phone 
Beekett hercwas heavy smoke line within an area extending 
damage due tO unintentionally from Mount Layton Hot 
set fire at the southeast corner Springs toRosswood and from 
of the building. The incident .• . Cedarvaie to Exchamsiks River. 
occurred just after 6a.m. Anyone phoning the Tips Line 
Beckett says the recent!yl ranG- with information can remain 
vatcd store will be closed for 
an undetermined length of time 
due to smoke damage. 
Anyone with any tnforma- 
• tlon about either of ' these fires 
is asked to contact he Terrace 
RCMP at 635-4911 or the 
.Terrace Fire Department a  
638-4734. 
Sunday, February 16 
Wilful damage tea vehicle 
parked atthe Northern Motor 
Inn.Tires were slashed on a 
1988 gray and black Dodge 




particular :attention to: things 
like appr0ximate age, sex, 
height, •Weight, clothing, hair 
i:Colour and hair length. " 
3, Note any tools; weapons or.: 
. vchicI6s~(make; colour', dlstin- 
guishi~ features ~ndlicence 
' ," ~ i~t'.may.be C0~eclte d 
to the :Crime';. :: " ' " -  t 
It's no joke. 
Outboards have changed a lot since you bought your • 
last one. And Yamaha has led the way. 
On Yamaha mid-range 40. hp to 90 hp models, gone 
are chokes, and coughs and sputters. 
offenders leave thescene of the 
anohymous. 
On rare occasions, you may 
be  connected to an amwering • 
machine. Don,t let that deter 
you. Your Information will be 
processed in very short order; 
If the information you provide 
• leads.to the successful convic- 
tion of the offender(s), you 
may then be able to claim a 
reward ranging between $200 
and $500. If the damage is 
extraordinary, rewards may 
occasionally be somewhat 
higher. 
If anything you witness eems 
• unusual, whether you plan to 
phone the Tips Line or the 
RCMP, follow this procedure in 
• /~ u... mp~:~t~l~as the circum- 
stances:allow. Never  endanger 
your personal safety or the 
crimebefore you file your " 
report, 
'Write all details downon a:- • 
piece of paper at yourearliest 
convenience to make sure noth- 
ing is forgotten: Phone the.~ps. 
Line or the RCMP immediately 
And •remember, with theTips 
Line, you can remain anony- 
mous. You won, t have to give 
your name, address, phone 
number or date of birth. Simply 
tellthe person a .nswering the :" 
phone what you saw and you 
will Ig: gl~,en utile identifica- 
tion number you can use to 
periodically check progress in 
• the c a s e . .  
Vandal Watch-begins Wed -~i " 
nesday, March 14. The confldew 
tial phone number Will be 635 -• 
5556. 
Wherever you are at any time 
of the day, keep your eyes 
open, watch for anything out'of 
the ordinary and'phone Vandal 
Watch with any information as 
soon as ~ possible. 
safety of others by approaching The combined.effort of all 
the offender(s} to collect more ~ greater Terrace area residents 
detailed information, could make crimes, against 
1. Note the location and •num- private and pub'lic property a
bar of offenders and the type of very undesirable activity in our 
activity they are participating community. 
Local motorists have earned Terrace paramedics met the 
.congratulations from Terrace Douse Lake ambulance atBell II 
BCASparamedics for the second to transfer a patient to Mills 
time, this year. A quiet week" Memorial for emergency medical 
with only 16ambulance  ~:trcatment~ 
r~sponses was due in part to the There were also six medevacs 
[ Replaced with Pl'ime Start TM. Just ttlrrl He key and fact that were no reported during the past week. These 
they start under all conditions. ! injuries resulting from motor include a mother and new born 
Come in now for a clean, reliable Yamaha. 
:' [ii:~i:" • You won't have to cough up for another outboard , - I .vehicle accidents, baby who were 'transferred to 
: ,~/:. for years .  ~ ~  I Area residents participating In Vancouver by the aircraft and a 
other activities also seemed to mother dad 24-hour old infant 
~,' ti!i~i '!:: 1 be using reasonable caution who were transferred fmm,~th.e 
-• ~,k~it'-,h; during the week, There was only •Queen Charlottes to Terrace. A 
:, .. ~ .... '-. ~:~- ~.::~':' " ~ one incident .during the Week hospital spokesman says both 
:~:. : ~k ,.~ ~ ~' J~"  ~ that required the attendance of infants are reported as being in 
' .j ~ ~ 3 , . t  an ambulance. A nine-year-old good condition. 
::~/ ~. M ~  ~ ~!¢ '~ boy received a head injury in an 
ii I" . . .~  i ~ incident at Shames Mountain. A - 
: . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mills Memorial Hospital spokes- BCAS tip: Spring c:leaning7 
, /i l g  man says he was kept overnight Don't forget the medicine cabl- 
, .~ r ~:: for observation and released the net. This is a good time of the 
_ " _.' ,~~ next day. year for everyone to go through 
- ~ ~ "~*"  
• ~ . " ...... ~ '~II Paramedics attended to six the contents of their medicine 
[ I ~ ~ ~,. C" medical em.ergencles during the cabinets and collect and dispose 
• ~w'.' .,~,,.,. '.~ ~'"~: [ Week. These included stomach of all outdated and/or unused 
'. ~ - u s s ~ ~  ~ "  .... ~- - : pain, seizures, chronic •back drugs, Make certain you dispose KEN'S MARINE pain, chest pain and one inCident of these medications'in a safe 
. ~ - ~ of substance abuse, manner. Also, make certain all 
m '  ~ Two persons were transferred medications remaining in your 
. .  , .  KEN G IBSON 635-2909 TREVORGIBSON-•  
" ' • 4946 Gre ig  Avenue,  Ter race  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  _ - = - . / _ _ - "  _q  
by ambulance from Terrace back medicine cabinet are stored in a 
to other • Northwest hospHais safe ~ 'maflner, ~ii~ child-proof 
following medical• treatment at- containers well outof the reach 
Mills Memorial Hospital. And of children. 
H 
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CHANGING OF THE GUARD. But there were still a lot of familiar faces Hudson, Maria Thomsen and Keith Norman are officers. The LA. is led by 
when the new executive of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13 and the president Marj Cromarty and officers Bey Dickie, Hazel DeFrane, Jean Dixon 
Ladies' Auxiliary were sworn in Friday night. Howard Cromarty took a second! . i and Lissi Sorenson. Addle Ryan, Clair I~)n and Evelyn Baxter are directors, 
term as Legion president, backed by executive.directOrs John Greet, Jtm and Jessie Gowe iS Sergeant,At,Arm~. 1;he Legion group was swom inby 
MacKenzie, Chadie Meek, Pat smith, and Bill Robinsoh~.; Peter Crompton is Northwest ZOne iCO'i~mander Art POgh,:~th e ladies by Northwest Zor~ 9 
past president, Sergeant-At-Arms is Tom Wilson, and Joan Davis, Lynda Commander Pat Lovgren. : ,  
; ' " ; ,  " "  ~ i 
" "MORE HANDS-ON COMPUTER woRKSHOPS FROM 
- /  
° • , . . .  
• . ' -  
WORDPERFECT 
RAINER GIANNELIA SYSTEMS 
I 
INTRODUCTION TO WORDPERFECT 
INTRODUCTION TO woRDPERFECT 
INTERMEDIATE WORDPERFECT • 
USING MSDOS 
INTRODUCTION TO MSDOS 
i 

















FEB 24 AND 26 
FEB 2-0 . 
i 
MAR'io ' • 
MAR 3 
MAR 24 










BEDFORD FOR WINDOWS 9 Hours 
ACCPA~ G/L ACCOUNTING 12 Hours 
j 
$130 MAR 2,4, AND5 7-10 PM 
$170 MAR 23,25,301 APR 1 7-10 PM 
'~ • . . 
SPECIALITY ITEMS 
r , , 
INTRODUCTIONTO WINDOWS : : 3 Hours 
' l  
MICROSOFT. WORD FOR wINDows .6 Hours 
All classes are held in our training facility at #204-4721 Lazelle Ave. 
building) in the. T,licum Theatres Bugding. 
I , , ' , 
$55 : FEB27 ~' " 7-10 PM 
$115 APR13 AND 15 7-10 PM 
i 
This is upstairs (entry Is in back of 
I 
Each participant will work with a VGA colour, 386 computer station. Class is limited to a maximum of 8 
participant s per class, so book early: Reserve your seat by phone (635-3444), payment not required until 
class time. We acceptVISA. 
College president says 
action needed now on UNBC 
by Nancy On" 
,If we are not to be just another 
satellite to another university, we 
need to act now while planning is 
in progress," said Don Anderson, 
president of Northwest Comtnuni- 
ty College. Commenting l~t week 
on widespread concern about the 
lack of regional focus in the plan- 
ning to date of the Universit~ of 
No.hem B.C., Anderson said he 
• has no doubt thatNWCC and the 
University of Northern B.C. can 
work together to achieve regional 
programming in post secondary 
education, but it will take strong; 
active planning)"and now is the 
time to make it happen". 
"Prince George alone is not 
enough to sustain a university. It 
has to serve the whole northern 
province and serve it Wel lto 
insure continuing SuPlXa¢, 
"We need a Strong regional 
committee." he'said, "based on the 
structure of the present (NWCC) 
community committees that are 
now is place and who offer advice 
to the college on the needs of the 
communities we serve. 
"We are presendyworking in 
some very successful areas in 
career, programs, such as nursing 
and business administration, at 
NVv'CC." 
Anderson agrees that the sec- 
Ond year academic program has 
not been as successful. First year 
basic arts and science tend to be 
generalized, but hi the second year 
students need to be more focused 
on their specific programs and 
w~t  to tie into the university of 
their choice. Science progrmnming 
• beyond first year usually demandS 
expensive quipment and labs 
which a joint university-college 
venture could provide. 
• Other academics say that new 
universities also have to get' away 
from the insular mind-set of tradi- 
tional universities, which jealously 
guard their programs o that it can 
be difficult to transfer in and out 
with ease. There is a need to 
develop anew approach to the use 
of modern technology, electronic 
media, small groups, and to devel- 
op different modes of delivery 
including flexible time allotments. 
"We also have to consider that 
much• of our work will be in con- 
tinuing prosrams. Our students are 
. frequently part way toward their 
ultimate goal; they often have a 
basic degree and wish to special- 
ize without giving up their present 
locations. We have a lot of w(xk- 
ing people who want to continue 
their education." 
"We have to look at delivery 
programs, block transferring, 
shared facilities - -  a different 
approach but workable witha new 
venue, new staff," said the presi- 
dent. "Innovation combined with 
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:.i:;: : , .  k Wellbe.d,fferent next wee 
Change is the lot of all things, nore..certain than death or 
taxes either one, but often more subtle<end less obvious than, 
those two standbys of inevitability' Newspapers, thoughacc.us©d ":': 
rather frequently of being .the cogs in some radical and system- 
aticplot; areiaetually, among the most conservative of organi- 
zations and ~rarely change anything substantial bout themselves 
without a Iotof angst, self, examination and stress. 
::~::~ We're goingto change next week, not became Wehave to, 
but because ~we think it's a good idea and We want to do it. This 
i s the  last o f  the Wednesday Terrace Reviews. We publish-nex t -" 
on:iFebi,28, and from th~n on.this will be a Friday publication~:.:.~( ' .::. .., 
• : ' ,. , • ."  '- . "  • • ,' " "~ '+II :+"~ .. 
We're changing the appearanceof the. Terrace Rewew, and we re ' . ,  . .. 
goipg tomake some changes in the. way we present henews. . .... . .  : v+.,. 
Our idea of what is news andhow it should be covered, how- 
ever, is not going to change, except perhaps to become more + 
substantial nd more concise. It will bc the same staff with the : ,. :: -' 
same set of~mmmitments, searching outand presenting-the + 
• informatiOn + and,.images, we l~lieve+o~.readers require to remain " :+ "." ,: .  
-iSceyou on.the 28th. , 
11~:,:.. ~ : :  " " ~:L'' ' ++1 ' f Tl~©'Sudd.nl WH"+"+' at 90e  : s '++o, '  " +,ao o+ar°Un, o +,+, ,"  " : ' - ++"'."+ + °<+  ' ...+': ...-... * ,  + .v iew. .  + : ,from:. ': ++" + :  +:  : : 
O+nda, pulp and paper project seems slightly amusing tea The  . " :+++?:/ .:+L 
d+tached observer. Mayor Jack Talstra appears to have spent / 
most of, his. annual lobbying visit to Victoria pressing officials 
~d Cabinet ministers on the need to get things moving, a situ- +": ~0 - . : i.. ~: v.:/: i.::i"."i+?i~ 
- atiOn that must have been.occasion for some.laughter inStewa,,  : .~C r ia  ~ " . - 
" - -  A l though Terrace city counci l  was not openly, smug when • , + "-by John  P l ie r . .  - • .. . . . . .  
O~nda decided to relocate their shadowy project proposal to our . . . . . .  . ::,,... ,.":..~. 
area, it was clear that local government :felt some sort of coup . r - -  . w " . . 
had been achieved. Stewart, uOfortunatcly, was left in the lurch, anotherpartyto split the free- on,March 7. . . . . . . . .  
but ,  ~y ,  that...'s °+hI©'.: + ". , . -+: .,", " " , " • VICTORIA-- So what can one enmrpdseVote. The "posit ive step".-wili be.the 
: .  ~ lq~w the eCon(~'mic development enthusiasts on'c0unci l  seem.  election of  an interim leader, to 
:.tobe getting the j.ttters - -  or wish to.be seen .doing something make of the resignation of Peter They know that heir40 per- Dueck from the ranks of the few cent of the popular vote will. ~l)lace former premier Rim John- 
--- mdktructive - -  and the process just isn:t movmg fast enough. In remaining Social CreditParty remain,f'um regardlessi and with stun, who basically washed her 
retrospect, some lobbying in regard to the process a couple of MLAs? the remaining 60 percent split hands of the whole mess after the 
years  ago, getting it done properly to begin with, could l~..ve '~ved.themsome of  that present anXiety, t~ow mat toe nerve Obviously, Mr. Dueck's deci- three ways instead of only two, the humiliating election defeat; 
:::Jilierests. in the area,, who made it clear they wanted to be heard sion to reduce to the surly six the NDP can ~ planning right now Me[cier told me this week that 
"last: year, have gotten their hearing, further delays are likely. It not.so-magnificent seven Soereds, forit~ second term. thereis nothing in the.party's con- 
was an easy matter tO See. last year, and a bit of effort on behalf was not a spur-of-the-moment As f~. upsetting some of their stituti0n to prevent the interim 
+of the .Tslmshian and Haislathen Would have made aconsider- one. further-left coll~tgues because leader from being a contender 
The former health minister had Premier Harcourt is too much of a when they finally get around to 
abledifference.- i ~ . . . .  ' made it plain for months before moderate small business kinda holding a full leadership conven- 
• i~  ` . . - ~ the election, and on several occa- guy, the figuring seems to be: 'So t ion. 
sions since, that he was not a the lefties are upset. So Where else You may recall that Mrs. John- 
+ happy camper within the tattered can they go with their vote?' "ston was propped UP in the pro- 
tent which housed the remains of • And the Liberals ee Dueck's. mier's chair as interim leader, and 
still w~ allbwed tO be a candidate 
for convention. 
die once-proud party, defection as anideal opportunity 
n©v~ , ,  On more than oneoccasion, he to bury the Socreds once and for 
~ ; ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~  condemned the party executive for all. 
its lack of cooperation, and for Even though Mr. Dueck is con- Many believe that gave her a 
failing to listen tO, or to respond sidered agenuine nice guy (so " distinc t advantage in the leader- 
' [: EMabfished May 1, 1 ~ .. Second-class mail to, the concerns of its members, whatinhell is he doing in politics ship race, which she won by the 
[: The Terrace Review is puum .nee r~s0istration No. 6896 By resigning to sit as an inde- of all things?l), his political out- - hair on Mel Couveller's chin; board and its 
I . . ,.each Wednesday by Close-up  Busin s Services Ltd. AI nm~a 0neudh0 o~ an~t) ~ pendent, Mr, Dueck.appears to look is seen by some as being Unless the Socred 
In the Terrace Review Is pretectoo enoer have  brought awellspring of hope somewhere tothe right Of six cancus members change that+at 
Publisher: C4n~m c4v~ R,g~me~n No.0e~r/s ,nd to juSt about every political group- Genghis Khan. the March 7th meeting, it could be 
- Betty Barton mnnm u. mprodumd ~ a,y mmon wnhm m Ed i to r :  ~ , i~d~~.  ing in B.C..:. except for the dying Therefore, it is tough Io imag- dejavualloverags~mt 
.--, ~., " Michael I<el~ m,. . . . ,d o.t.,k.m, kWtm.O i .omm~ on the  cond i t ion  that  in the  eventof .e Socreds, thati.q'. Frinstance: ine him alpeeing to l ink up w i th  
- Senior Staff Reporter: typo0m~a wor, mat moon d uw ,o'~us~o the Liberal centre-left view of life Ted Strachan m occep~Jtn ~ wro ,~ I,m v~ ~ b, • Those who envision a new cen- 
a~pd ~, bm u~ ~ o~ t~ ~ tre-right pai~y rising to fdl the which Mr. Wilson appears to be 
Staff Reporter: wm u. p~ for at uw ~0~t~ rate. ~ Parting Thoughti If you 
Bel ly [~irton must resume r~ponslbillty for errors In any void left by the Socreds, andwho staking out. 
Malional Adverlising: cp,.s,iml ad whkm i ,0~ to the Xs,ace feel the Liberals under leader But, hey, politics do indeed . thought the interest in B.C. po[i-  
• , ' MarjoHe TwYford Revknv In wf l t t ln  form. In compl lanc ,  with the a.C. Hum,mmO~no,,~'v,,O--m'm'mb' Gordon Wilson are just too, too make strange bedfeilows, odon't" tics had waned somewhat with the 
• : , • . el,,to ~.  r,m, m~ co~r. Nx. mu~my,, leftish, are raltling their sabres, rule it out. election Of the businesslike, boring 
.~, • - ancm~ or rlam el od0h. • (3~cerrypg_m~in0: They hope that a New Coali- And if the alleged eath throes uncharismatic Mike Harcomt and 
Carfle Olson 4535 Grei0 Avenue, tlon may arise which will auract of Social Credit lead to a broader- of the businesslike, boring, 
,, ~*- : Prodeceon Manager: I errace, B.C. Liberals, former Socreds and even appeal Liberal party, it may ' etcetera Gordon Wilson, consider 
.. :: .... Jim Hall VgG 1!017 become the New Coal it ion itseff, this. 
:+- Produceon:" Phone: 635-7840 some right-leaning New 
"i'i --i:: !Bdan Sater, L Charles CmtMIo, Fax: 6;]5-7269 Democrats., Onthe other hand, there are When the Liberals advertised 
' :::! G~0~elVbL~ni.~4)mxC'~l' ' Advocates for a new paW/ fear those among the Socreds who ' for an executive director of the 
. : . , , :  . l~ j i t .N izar  ;++ ~ • ' ' • + One ~ m l ~ m :  • . • Accotmd~:.+. ,. . :  ,ne m o that a Harcourt  government w i l l  maintain dmrepor ts  of  that party's party, which now f i rmly  i sHer  
" ~k ~m,~Twylord ,~ ' rmmY: ,  om_++c.n.m.s2~..m be there for  at least two  tenns i f  " demise am greatly exaggerated. . Ma jesty 's loya lOppos i t ion ,  guess 
, . . . :  ~ . . . __~_. . . . . ,  .- ~T . .m.mo~. - .~ , :~,  • " In fact ,  the 'newpmsident0r the  how mmy applications they 
~ ::  Aneno~,~rw-~. iO  n . S,~omo~=~X,,,mand.~,ma--0.00 such a coalition does not evolve, 
::!I.,+~+. ~: Mm~nne erompw~. OSTwllbllddedlothe#10~Vll~. - i~ • :; :: ~ Twyford, president .: + • EvenMr, Dueck said there were party, Dave Mercier, who was in received from generally qualified 
! :~[ i . i .~~rvmmL~.  . . . _-... others ont there looking for a Cabinet for about an-hour-and'a" people? 
right-lemiing perry to support, half in 1991, hag announced that Fifty? One hundred7 Two hun- 
. __  ~~hl~enco~r~e~+a~_.~t  • Not  surprisingly, the . . . .  New -another positive step in the dred? Wou ld  you believe, it was_ 
~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ " .  'Democrats:welco;ne talk of yet t:u : ~ y o ~ ~ ~  U~erraee ~v~.  : rebuilding of the party". Will occur more than 325l Amazing. .7 . :  
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Squ!sh,:laught:ng insi(3h ts Nr~-~":erby'Squish tared out their own life, Squish w_hi."s=. . 
H his office windoW. A pared loudly. "Today I mus! face 
.m. l .  spectacular •sunrise mine." [ 
/ 
":7"er'raceRe/,iet~ ; "-'Wednesday, February] 9,1992 <7 
W. 
~x 
promiseda bright, cheerful day.. Squish suddenly felt a twinge i ]][[ by 
But thc effect was lost. Squish of discomfort. Not with his , 
Ted Strachan, in consultation with Rod Arnold and Doug Davies h.ad:spem the night pacing, c.on~ currenttrain of thought. He had .. 
stderinghis opti0~.:./Now.it:was been.,  struggling with similar ..... , , . . . . . . . . . .  
time'to make a:cli0iee. ' .... thoughts ~for nearly 24 •hours. 
His-" 0pile,s,, i thougfi, i were  This was different. He  wasn't : His voice trailed off to a whis- 
diveme.i~s0me/mlght even •be  alone. : per. Whatever his decision, it 
considered radical, or perhaps '.~."What are you doing?" directly affected Squirrel. He 
reactionary, But he had made Herby Squish bolted 'as the starcdat his longtime sweetheart 
one bgsiC decision: .whatever s0!itude of/his ' dimmed office and suddenly realized he was out 
plan he :adopted, ihl~: :,fl~t con-.was Shattered. .. of time . . . . .  
sideration;,.would .. be his own.. :"Doff'f:: 'you know how 'to "Squirrel.,? Herby • Squish 
future/~ not Milton Jovial's. :kn0ckT"he scolded, searched for:the right words. He 
A rather" :suddeit : :departure, i He ::instantiy regretted the reached into his jacket pocket 
perhaps,~fi'om his: inb0rn sense ii~ebuke. He couldsee the look of and PUlled out a sealed envelope 
of compan~ :loyalty. BUt'ihis ish0cked concern on Squirrel's addressed to Milton Jovial. 
World h d':c]/angedsin  he lhad face. ~ : : " "Squirrel... You'll find a 
first htmga degree :on idsomce "Sorry," he apologized softly, signed resignation on my desk. 
wall. Well, maybe the world "Ithought I was alone..." Give it to RJ. Then mail this 
• hadn't really changed all ~ that "Where have you been? No letter to Miltbn, It fuliy explains 
much. But if this was the same one has seen you since earlY my position and why I have no 
Wbrld he.had known all his life, yesterday and..." other choice..." 
• his. perspective had certainly "I'm dealing with a very per- "Herby? what areyou talking 
changed, s0naldecision hero, Squirrel. I 'm about..." 
"I guess s0oner or later every- sorry... I should have let you "We're  moving to Sweden. 
one has to face the reality "of ,know b.ut..." You andme.Andwe're going to 
get married." 
, .News in Brief 
A discussion paper on the Ministry of Fores~ _O. M GroWth i 
i Strata~, was released for public examination last week. Theipaper 
summarizes findings of the 01d growth forests strategy project 
launched in November 1989 and analyzes the trend toward 
preserving large tracts of virgin forest as part of an overall and 
me strategy for the province. Copies are available from the Kalum 
District Forest Service office in Terrace. The government is 
receiving comments on the paper until March 15. 
The Ministry of Fgreats has also released A Land Use Planning 
System for B'ritish Columbia. Copies of that report are available 
from the Forest Resources Commission; 7th floor, 747 Fort St,, 
Victoria, V8V 1.)[4. " 
) 
Nominations are open for the Order of Brltlsh Columbia. The 
award is intended for British Columbianswho have made outstand- 
ing  contributions to society in any field. Past recipients include 
wheelchair athlete Rick I-Iamen and musician Bryan Adams. 
Nomination forms are available atthe Terrace Government Agent. 
Deadline_is March 18. - - 
" Drivers in the highways contract area adjacent O Term~ are 
~a~ler threat of a strike by road and bridge maintenance 
Workers. B.C. Government Employees Union members served 72-  
hour strike notice on contractor Yellowhead Road and Bridge of 
Vanderhoof Feb, 12. There are 60 employees in the bargaining 
unit. The companytook ver the highway andbridge maintenance 
contract :for the Douse Lake area Feb. 15 and Will assume the 
contract for the'Upper Fraser Valley April 1. 
"r * * 
. . ,  t 
"Your head has bemome 
infested with weevils," Squirrel 
said accusingly. 
"No. Listen to me," Squlsh 
pleaded. "! phoned Sven Sven- 
son last night. He talkedto Otto 
Sveniand last- night and then 
phoned me back. I 've got a job 
• Despite the tough economic times Terrace residents came up 
with $5#13 to support the B.C. Lung Association's annual 
Christmas Seal campaign. "Local residents were very generous," 
satd Elaine Johnson, Terrace areacoordinater. 
The provincial take for the campaign was the highest ever, $1.42 
million. The money goes to medical research into lung disease, its 
ca)Jscs and its prevention. 
Terracc's Jason Krause was one Of 15 1991 high school grads 
in B.C. to receive the Prcmier's Award for Excellence, but Jason 
wasn't able to make the awards ceremony held in Vancouver Feb. 
8. Hc's studying for a year in Japan on a :Pacific Rim scholarship. 
The awards go each year to the top Grade 12 student in each of 
the province's 15 college regions. The prize is a medal of rccogni. 
tion and a $5#00 scholarship to any B.C: university, college or 
institute. 
Los Yates, publisher Of Prince Rupert This Week, was recently 
named Business Executive of the Year bY the port city chamber of 
commerce. 
with Svenland in Slidvik starting 
next week.., If I want it..." 
After a brief pause, Squish 
continued. 
"I wasn't sure until just nowt 
Squirrel. It won't be the same. 
Forestry in this country will 
never be the same as in Sweden. 
A lot of what ~ they do there 
would never work here. But the 
industry there is more mature... 
It's grown up, so to speak... And 
I know I,ll be happier there." 
Squirrel began to interrupt, but 
Squish was determined to finish: 
In anticipation of her doubts, he 
added, "Squinel, ,if the industry 
here ev~ mature s, an d :I'm sure 
it will even though it's had a 
rough: childhood, we can come 
back.:Just say yes?  
• "Okay. Let's start packing, w
There was ,no hesitation. All 
Squish swung right off the main 
road. A few hundred yards fur-  
thor and the old .'sawmill came 
into sight. Left through the gate. 
and the sign came into sight. 
"Widgetville. •Population 22., 
Old memories flashed through 
his mind, 
The' last driveway on the right. •
doubt was gone. Squirrel trusted The lights were on. "Good,'):~he 
Herby Sqaish and she Would whispered. But he wasn't really 
follow him to Sweden... or any- 
where else for that matter. For 
better or worse. . . . .  
Squlsh was ecstatic. 
,,You deliver the resignation. 
Mailthe letter... And start pack- 
ing," he laughed. "I've got one 
more thing to do." 
Herby Squish aimed the com- 
pany truck around the sweeping 
curves of Highway 16, the 
sure this was good. Maybe he 
was making a big mistake. 
• Squlsh got odt of•his truck. 'A 
dog barked in the distance as he 
walked to ~the front door. He 
knocked. The door swung Open 
almost immediately. 
Herby stared silently at the 
young man in the doorway. How 
could he tell him he was leaving 
the country, that he was moving 
to Sweden and might never be 
Skeena River below and 'rerrace back? 
ahead. He had an ine~hcable As 
af f~t ion for the old, wagon, 
whose outstanding quality was a 
worn set of steering components 
that have given rise to the staff 
nickname for it,  "the nomad% 
Tlicre was a Certain sense of 
euphoria knowing this.would be 
his final ride in one of Jovial's 
vehicles. He was glowing with 
happiness. But deep inside there 
was a nagging sense of doubt. 
He had one goodbye tO say that 
would be hard. A goodbye he 
might regret for life. 
Squish swung left onto High- 
way 37, fight onto Substation 
Road, and left again Onto 
Queensway Drive; 
Another couple of miles. 
'the states b~ecame more 
evasive , trio boy'i b~ke' : the 
silence. "What are you do!ng 
here?" he said in a fiat mono- 
• . -_  . 
tone. 
• "Hello)son," Herby said filmi- 
ly.  "I'm going to be leaving 
town• Can we talk? ~ 
Herby's departure doesn't 
bring an end to the saga of  
Milton Jovial's mill Next week 
we move to Widgetville, popula- 
tion 22. Life there is sustained 
by the forest industry, too. But 
in many ways, as you will soon 
learn, the ups and downs of. that 
industry are a much more per- 
sonal affair. 
Hospitals, unionstill talki')g 
Negotiatioas are still going 
ahead • between the Hospital 
Employees' Union and the 
Health Labour Relations Associ- 
ation, but as of last week the 
HEU is in a clear strike position 
in the event that talks break 
down. 
A strike vote that concluded 
Feb. 14 went 78 percent in 
favour of job action. Stephen 
Howard, a public affairs officer 
for the union, said the vote 
among the 98 Terrace members 
of the HEU was somewhat 
s!ronger than;  the ~provincial 
average, with 86 ~ percent in 
favour. AH but a few of the 
Terrace members work at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. They Work 
Old Growth meeting here 
Terrace will be one of 22 
B.C. communities visited by 
representatives of the Ministry 
of Forests Old Growth Strategy 
Committee. The group will hold 
a public meeting here March 11 
to get public reaction to a draft 
strategy on old growth forest 
management issued by the com- 
mittee in January. 
A statement from the minis- 
try indicates that the committee 
will take public comment on the 
draft strategy into consideration 
when writing the finished policy 
on old growth forest identifica- 
tion and conservation. Copies of 
the draft document are available 
through the Kalum District For- 
est Service office. 
The meeting is scheduled to 
take pla~ March 11 from 7,9 
p.m. at the ln~0f theWest. 
h 
as orderlies, maintenance 
employees, cooks and in other 
non-medical trades. 
Union secretary Carmela 
Allevato says occulmtional '~  
safety, workload levels and pay 
equity for women are the major 
issues. "Health care workers 
have waited long enough for an 
end to wage discrimination 
against women. The workload 
crisis is intolerable because 10 
health care workers are hurt or 
disabled on the job every day," 
she said. 
As of Feb. 14, the day-the 
strike vote results were 
announced, the HEU and HLRA .... *' 
had been bargaining for exactly 
~ year. The previous contract 
expiredMarch 31, 19~.1. 
Howard said of the current 
state of talks, "It doesn't look 
like a breakdown yet, but on the 
other hand it doesn't lo0k like a 
breaMhrough either," 
- -  . . . . . . . .  ~ i r  
t 
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Liter, a'c.yl;:rCe.'n t-re: . . . .  .:i~;,,~ i 
m OVl n g'.. eastwa.rd" " :  ' . ' "  . . • ' . . , - , , ' n~.neA. Slhwlv. mv near-death 
Terra.ce,s Reading Place (Liter, clubs. He explains, "We hope to ~ ~ ~  o'clock normallY passed in a ~l'~.~'abated~an?.:a seansc.Yf ~lief 
aCy Centre) is moving next week get the stakeholders involved to ~ ~ ~  mere two hours, on Tuesday it envelopeo m©, ~ womu ,,-,,. 
from its 'rillicum Theatre build- make it a more rational process." took months, Slumped in my But wait. How I bad no gold 
lngground •floor office to the 
second floor of St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church building at 
4Yd~6 Lakelse .Ave., opening 
there for the public Monday, .
March 2: 
Reading Place coordinator Nat 
Purcell is excited ~about the 
prospect. "With theMfi!ticultuml 
Association and Northwest 
Development Education Associ,. 
ati0n joi~ng us; •it'll .be a real 
education ce~rel" Since. its 
A logical progression, says Pur- 
cell, is to work on a Scribe 
Service with agencies like Social 
Services and Housing. The 
Scribe Service" is a process of 
helping people who have trouble 
reading and writing to complete 
and read forms and literature 
relating to their particular situ- 
ations. It would also heipthe 
centre identify clients who need 
:reading and writingskills butare 
too shy to ask for help, North- 
opening almost one year:ago, the west Community College has 
I~e, ading place has matched Sg of also agreed to put literacy fund- 
65 registered leimiers with in  as the second priority on 
tutors.: Puiccll is  proud to  note  their list of appropriations for 
that they ha,)e also rode-their this next fiscal year. 
first match With a resident of the Purcell adds, "We've had our 
C.orrectlons Centre; : ..share of little miracles and we're 
,. • His nextstep is to makepres- in ago0d position to grow with 
entatl0ns to the local Rotary the community. ~ 
We wore our Brownie Uniforma 
to school every Tuesday. The 
badges and#as added a sense of 
importance:to our Otherwise 
insecure social positions. A
woman in uniform commanded 
respect. We belonged. We were: 
Brownies, we were special, and 
we knew that the common folk 
.e~,ed us:with open admiration. 
Our leader had been trained 
brownuniform behind a class- 
room desk,, my,mind wande~d 
far from the numbers and letters 
on the chalk.boa/d. The important 
thing was themeeting. 
I slipped my hand in  my pocket 
and felt the gold there.. Fingering 
the smooth round edge, I thought 
about he, meeting :ahead,: What 
games would we play, which 
songs would we sing? 
in the Armed Forces. Her military . 
_posture and organizational sk311s 
set the tone for our behaviour,. - 
" b u t  r her firm kindness kept the 
.large troop manageable. Roll call 
was a precise xercise; punctu- 
ated by the sharp tweets of a 
whistle and. wiggly toes on the 
line-across the shiny ~ flour. 
Clipboard in-hAnd, she drilled rher- 
troops in Brownie protocol,.wMle 
Our small voices replied, echoing 
I popped the dime inmy' e .  
mouth. It had a pieasant metallic 
taste. I fe!t the edge:~thmy 
tongueand flipped itup:to push ~ 
against he edge of mY loose 
Local winner: of Premier's • in the gym. edge. No luck. Alarmed, I sat up. 
• Secret Bro~e handshakes i had swallowed my Brownie 
.award defers, presentation and pr0mises added glamour to gold. 
the outfit. Weekly dues were a Whatshould I do7 Was this a 
dime, referred to as "gold" among medical problem? I imagined the 
the ranks. Special songs, games dime travelling down to my 
and Brownie:traditions gave us a 
sense of belonging. We were a 
part Of something big. 
The Tuesday it happened was 
arship to anyB<C, university, Hke any.other.The.longestafter" 
celleg~ or. imtitute- -... ~.:.::, ........... :.,,.nool~,~:ldt~.~,< l~n , .  ,'Illes- 
• , . . ,  ~7~ . . . . : .  -~+:  ' .  . . , - .  , 
, • • . " o o " 
:: .: :. ./',. .:" /. ;,.'~ T,,.,:-/,,: ~, ,,/.. ~ ~.~. •../,. 
Terrace"s Jason Kranse was 'Rim scholarship. 
one of'. 15 1991 high- school The awards go each year to 
grads in- B.C..to receive the': .'the top Grade 12 Student in each 
Premier's Award for Excellence, of the. province's 15 college 
but:: Jason wasn't, able ~omake -regions. Theprize is a medal of 
the., awards ceremony held in recognition and a $5,000 schol- 
Vancouver Feb.8, He's studying 
for a y~ard.n:Japan.on a,Paciflc 
Few of us do the dance of joy 
tll lMliBltlilll .,'.'-  
when our income tax forms arnve 
. . . • . .  
The first tldng that could be 
.done to brighten this dreary Siiua- 
don is to makeeach and every - 
Canadian's income lax form much 
more personal. The government 
should immediately create anew 
governmental department for just 
this purpose: The rules will be 
simple - -  only ordinary people 
with na .tumlly cheerful disposi- 
tions will be hired; polificfims, 
bureaucrats, ax accountants or
any other persons who actually 
like our Present income tax pro- 
gram will not be allowed any- 
where near this department. 
Salaries will be met by cutting our 
politicians' over-inflated personal 
expense accounts in half. 
Each individual's tax form will 
include a personal handwritten.. 
note that will exchange such 
pleasantries a what 'd~e weather's 
been doing lately, what he writer 
did for Christmas, how many chil- 
dren and/or grandchildren he or 
she has, or, if the writer happens 
to be single, what romantic 
prospects are on the horizon, 
where they plan on Spending their 
summer vacation, etc. The writer 
will then end this friendly note 
with an apology for having to 
bother, you with such mundane 
matters as income taxes. 
At the top of each page of your 
form will be a "happy face, stamp, .
~ , . , , .  
in the mail. Except for accountants 
and other strange people who 
actually en/oy doing .tax retums, 
most of us choose to ignore those 
sinisterbrown envelopes with 
their endless columns of figures 
and confusing instructions. 
Thewhole problem with tax 
returns is that hey are boring. 
You'd think our govenmlent 
would have figured all this out by 
now,but apparently not, since this 
year's forms are no better than pre- 
vious years. Someone should write 
them a letter:. 
 iear Oo rnmm. 
• :You~obably don't remember 
us. but we're those scbmucks you 
keep sending those incredibly 
senseless income tax forms to each 
yeai.. HaVe you noticed that many 
of gt don'l file our returns until 
the deadline? Have you ever won- 
dered why we do tats? Do you 
tMnk W#re all sadists at heart who 
enjoy ~rtUring you w~h a flood o/ 
last.mir~iae r turnS? Well listen up .... ,&$/ 
bor- 
iruty 
- : i "@' :  • ' 
for the meeting. HOW would.l 
explain it7 A Brownie'wouldn't 
lie. Biit I c0uld.never adm!t :to, " 
having swallowed myg01d .---- 
-no Brownie worth her stuff ' 
would be so stupid+/~ quick, 
agonizing death from:ticdime 
would have been better than.thls 
emban'a~ment/ 
The bell rang. It was three 
O'clock. While others hurriedly 
gatheied their jacketsand bagst0 
leave, I moved slowly, putting off 
-the decision I knew I'dhave to 
m s k e .  
"i wande~ downthe, emptying, 
front tooth----  minor time-: halls, glancingqulckly into the • 
passing en,tertainment for:a~ven . gym as l ~ .  !/~uld hoar t~ 
year.old. I daydreamed about echoes dr'my friends, :voices as 
Bt0wnics, . . . .  they gathe/i~l for:the mcet!ng " 
Suddenly the dime was gone. I ....~_ themcetin 8 1 wonld b e :' 
felt around my mouth with my " ab~nt from, WouM they nOtice? 
tongue, searching for that hiddgn Ashamed and S~~!  ' '  -." 
shUmed home. 
It wasyears befo~ I wentback" 
Publicly, I refused to discuss - .~ - 
/Brownies, hoping evex~one would. 
assume l'd simply outgrewnit. 
'stomach, passing on to other Privately, I had to.admltthat 
mysterious vital organs. I thought Tuesday. afternoons were'never 
about how I would tell my the same. ' " . -. 
teacher, my mother and the emer- " '~ ° .,- • ,~-  .. • . ,.:-i:A~:~ 
gency- .r gem nurse that ! swal- On my. return,.l WaS .we!fo~. 
.lowed p., dime. What would they directly into .Guides;-Here=was:a. 
. J i _  v , I  . sayz t Tealized I might have to forgiving iguorance.of my being 
• have Surgery, and decided it a Brownie dmp;0ut. This lime 
might ~ wise to remain silent, things were different. The unl- 
But i°knew that a Brownie :: form was blue. I had matm~. 
• should be brave. Ouietly and ' : :TI~, dues Were higher, and I
tensely, I waited for thesearing : knew better, than to put.pocket 
:pain to begin as the dime sliced change In mY mouth. 
throdglimy gut, Notldng hap- I was hack, 
whUe sca i l throughout the 
fot~ Will be ch~ little notes 
like HAVE A HAPPYDAY;  A' 
FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN IS A GREAT BIG 
Illegal moose kills 
a t  last year's level 
A chart in Terrace conserva, 
• tion officer Peter Kalina's office 
shows that 46 moose have been 
HAPPY SMII~; YOU ARE THE 
SILVER LINING BEHIND 
EACH CLOUD; YOU DESERVE illegally killed m and reported no snow and the moose are 
- -  since the close of the official 
unable to move around in the 
bush. This year, by comparison; 
to last winter, there is virtually 
browsing in their normal ranges. 
But Kalina points out that the 
lack of snow has also made the 
normal ranges more accessible 
for illegal hunting. 
Although moose are the 
most frequent poaching targets 
and the primary concern for 
enforcement officers, Kalina 
says there have also been indica- 
tions of some deer poaching in 
the Prifice Rupert area. 
A GREAT BIG HUG FOR 
BEINGSUCH A WONDERFUL 
HUMAlq BEING. 
The wording on your tax form 
will become much more. clear and 
sensible. Instead of complicated 
passages like "If you used the 
• hunting season at  the end of 
November. Kalina says the num- 
ber is about the same as it was 
this time last year. 
The unfortunate Skcena 
region moose can't win when it 
table, subtract line402 on your comes to the weather. Last year 
• poachingwas atan exc~ptiena!ly return from line 401,.except where 
you have used Table ~i to c, alcu- , 'hig h~ lei#el bccatule;decp snow 
lute precisepexcentages onTable drove the moose out into well; 
B, in which case you must refer to travelled areas. They were 
line !P,751 on Table D and subtract 
this figme from line 397 on Table 
C, then add line 3,211 on Table F 
bu tonly while balancing on one 
foot and only if you have not 
passed Go and have not collected 
• $200/This will be changed to: 
read "Let's have lunch sometime." 
Now doesn't all this just make 
good business sense? Wouldn't 
you be eager to file your return the 
moment you receive your person- 
alized form widl its cheery little 
note? I think someone should deft- 
nitely write the government a let- 
ter and clue them into this wonder- 
ful idea. 
, : - . 
l 
-/ 
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: Showi,n gi: i .  the don: e 
• - . . . . . . .  : : ,~ : " '  . .. , ,~ .. . . 
.:: . ~Th~sis`the/inal~a~le~leiita~`s~irr~und~dbyhazards.::~`~:.~/:~on~o~::the:sta~usqu~The`resu~t . Ru s Chnton, the semor secure supply on its forest enure 
serif: dn. the fiitm'e, of the Kit-. Acqui.rmg. timber outside the: was demonstrations, near-riots, ' vice.president of:woodlands for 0f.465,000. cubic metres; the'rest 
/;Rlver i:~,atershed.: On J~m, ~ tenure is: more iexpensive than"-- • • .animosityamong eighbours and-"West Fraser, explained to the hot. is picked up on the open market. 
23!ioP~:2~lagroup o fn io re!han  logging it on the~ompany s own ..,ndnstrial sabo~ge in the woods• .spri,g~. gathering:that the. corn, Wedeene River. Timher,. '..the 
0 ~eoplei'epresenting a'dli, er,:" forest!base, and buying logs':Op. The" corpor.ati0ns :,and- radical : panjr Cannot c0nsidertheKitlope bankrupt company ~ .recently 
S2~y bfi~refvts mUrat the Mo'unt the.openlm/,rket makes-the ol~r-.:.., environmentalists:woremost' of :~ i~/Isolation but m~t  view. it . in  bought. " rbY"  West:. :Fraser,, comes 
~.: L~ton:ltOt:'$pdngsresortin an ations vulnerable to .fluctuating .the blame;. there. '.Were': many -the copte;xt o f  the tree,-farm with a. sawmill that requires 
..; i attempt~to discover adesignation .supplies •- and ~:cosis:~ Acquiring losers.but, no clear winners. ' " iicence as a Whole. AS he began 436,(R)0 cubic metres of timber 
• i~ ~;andm~magement Scheme for the additional' te~urer is nearly0utof Representatives ~, of West  pulling out numbers¢it became a year .to run two shifts and a 
::,.~ 350,000 hectare area that would, .the question .-because nearly Fraser Timber Went ihto the hOt . '..apparent: . , !that even.. Without. . .  land timber tenure that.supplies only 
!~'.. : . ,be .. satin factory, for. everyone every....~ hectare ,: of.-:,-produ('tive " " - " . . . . . . . . . .  " I ".'-" , ".' -':-" " -'.-... / I . .  ' I 
involved. :The, result was an 
.agreement for further :meetings 
-. bawe:en the',two :prbna.~ inter, 
,eats,: West  F ras~.E~so  and  the 
,~,. :: ,.Haiala.Nation.: We~t Fraser .has 
• ": : the! timber._harvesting rights to 
.... : .., -. the area,, and  theHaisla claim it 
" • as  part ,of their .ancestral terri- ':,.;7 " . . . .___ 
":iory, . -: • 
• ": Previous articles outlined 
th'e:.:opt~mlapresented at the 
meet ingand the:Haisla history 
of  OCcupation andtheir present 
• . perspectlve' on, the.. area. This 
weekwe examine West Fraser's 
position. . . - 
by Michael  Kel ly ' 
... " An,! established .-.fact about 
..~•i.. 3Yee.i.Fatm~: Licences, at.. least 
~. " unto-new, is:that once part of 
:~ ~ ~ :-the..land,bas'e is removed the 
..- timber on  it:.~nnot be replaced. 
With~ each-alienatlonof the land 
.: _base. the.~',ompany holding the 
IIcence faces a .loss-of. annual 
• " timber harvest. 
..'~ .- .u,~cause .-.ihe company's 
• . .ii. prnce~ingi facilities, in theory, 
...... are. n~tcbed to. the amount  of 
~i" ilmbe~available--in:- its- tenure, 
. . . . . .  any-lossofcUtting rights means. 
forest inB.C, is Under one com- ,1 . . . . .  : - ' 
:.mitmenti- .another; buy ng.an: . . . . .  I "r: : . . . .  : '' " " " " "~ or i ::. '.-": ,::..:- : . .# ,~,  
tenui'e :from iano~er : - " " " established~ :  . .i:... . . . . . ?  
company means bu'ying:an0thbr •~: 
": proce.ssing facility with.it, some- : 
times giving the buyer a broader 
timber profile and more flexibil- 
ity in the way i t  is used b~t 
never adding a iiet gain in•the 
amount of wood available/ 
Usingthe available wood to 
gain ~/additional. value from it is 
in the long .run the preferred 
solution, bu{ it is not a simple 
one. i Companies holding tree 
farm licences are set up to pr0- 
ccss a. lot of fibre-in the most 
expeditious way possible, which 
.up to this.point means dimension 
lumber" and pulp. Adding value 
on that scale usually means 
reworking an entire established 
structure from one end to the 
otber, from logging, scaling and 
sorting tomanufacturing, mar- 
keting and shipping. The costs 
are-enormous, the. risks are high, 
and the markets are crowded. 
The last option is production 
cuts,, which mea~s 16k'| ]gbs~and 
all the !replications that .go w~th 
SKEENA 
122,000 cubic metres. 
Ecologist Grant 
. . . ,  , . , "  , , 
Copeland 
• _ Sounda,~0,Tr~ 
"•ii •" Fanln L lcen~ 41 • 
am Area  under  d l~:uu ion  " 
• I at Jan  23 '&  24 Workshop 
' . , .  
KE~NO RIVER 
KEMANO 
~AY' I1S  R IVER 
GARDENER 
CANAL . 
 OWESAS. VE. 
RIVER 
it. 
"None of these options are springs summit' on theKitlope, 
the~ company must find other • attractive to the•average corpor- •hauling with them all this freight 
~. !.i timber,elsewhere, build • further- ation, but there.is another option of concern; The closest hing to 
production facilities to get addi- even less appealing, -It -has a niagic b.ulleL.they:had was a 
tional value out of the timber becomemanifest most clearly on concept called the Model Forest, 
- available, or cut back produe, Vancouver Island, where corpor, and With luck.andcooperation it 
rich. A l l  of these options are': ations desperately" tried to .hang. just .may w0rk. " 
• ~t  - " 
" "L  . 
I-II:.KI:AKI:.Z ( UUU KC, 3u,rv : : 
• - . .- ~.  ~" ; , . . ,~ : . : . .  
. - . .  
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base deletions the forest industry • 
as a whole• in the Northwest is. 
facing some:grim decisions. : 
asked Clinton; ."Doesn't, t.hat ~1 
~.i represent an o vercommitment?* i 
Clinton replied, "That;s: Oneway i 
tO put it." .. • . , : ,  , ~[ 
Clinton outlined" the corn-, 
party's timber tenure;Tree Farm 
Licence. 41. Its area isone mil- 
lion hectares, but even though 
the company has extensive stew- ~ 
ardship responsib'ilities for all of i] 
it the land is far from .being . . ~i 
entirely productive forest, !"The .~i 
TFL is•drawn on Watershed ., 
boundaries, which makes iteas. Y
to administer-for .the govern- • 
merit, ~but as a foreStei: I have no ~ '
.interest in managingmountaln :.- ; 
• tops," he remarked~•~;Wesi'Fraser ~:' 
has identified.. 107,000 hectares 
as, productive forest land, and o f  i~i~ 
that 64,000 hectares i  viewed as ~ 
economically operable..Of that. i,! 
• "netted down area",. 16,000 "i 
hectares is under •study for. ,, 
"deferral".-- meaning off-limits .i 
for logging~ If a l lo f  that land 
was pulled from the tenure; , 
West Fraser figures 373' of. the i 
1,043:people directly employed , i 
in its Terrace:and Kitimat'oper . . . .  
atiom would probably lose their 
jobs !if 'the company can'-t, find +'" 
additional timber o r  doesn't ~, 
build' additional manufacturing ~! 
Until this year the regional ' f~cilities. .- 
supply wood chips hasbeen at a ~_,~-/ When asked i f  adding value 
moderatesurplu s to the. ne~ls of"~  On products isn't the best course, 
pulpmll ls.  Eur0can, in, Kitimat.; of. action, Clinton. replied, that : • 
owned by West Fraser!~!pattne r the company will have ~o inten- 
Enso Of .Finland,'~bitually sify forest managenient.-~ind " 
exports I50,000.cubic metres a maximize its ,product value just 
year.~ ' :CHurch•said the. surplus to counter the fall-d0wn effect, : : 
exists because, theregt0ual saw- even if none of.t.he land being 
milling industry has grown faster considered for deferral is taken 
-th.an the pulp industry, creating a~, away. 
large supply of chips. That situ-: ~ • At that point Clinton turned 
ation is coming to an ehd. " matters over • to Scott Marleau, 
• " ' Forlyears the timber,har~,est the'resident'planni.'ng forester at . 
• in. the Prince George Forest 
Region has far outrun the estab- 
lished, sustainable, cut,, level 
.Skeen a Sawmills. and the man 
responsible for overseeing con- 
struction of the company's pond- 
because the Ministry 0fFoi'ests ing fiVe-year management and. 
,has been.keen to Salvage vast-working plan for the TFL. 
al;eas of insect,infested/wood , •- Marlcauexplained that the 
that "would have - 'otherwise company had been able to leave r
bec0me unusable over:.iime.. A the Kitl0pe •alone•...to. •date.• "" : 
::..~br'.tsk:isawmil!industry ha S:g~wni:~ '. because, ithad other area~ ili-~he. 
up in.the northeminterioi', based: TFL that c0uld be W0rkedieven " . . . .  
on the. long-term overcut, but though the Kitl0pe: was. the ' 
that is about to end.Attbe~same '.."large and.obvious choice" for a 
,time:tbe profitability of pulp has fieldof operations. As it turned 
attracted investment---  the out, however, the Kitlope is 
demand for chips is ~calating going to be, a tough area for 
,and the supply is about o Choke. logging plans• 
"When the cut ]s brought Access. and transportation 
into • line: with the published ~ are problematic. Marleau' said• 
annu,! allowable cut," said Clin- the Kitlope River forms a large, 
"ton, "the short.age will be floodplain upstream, ,from its 
• 360,000 cubic metres of chips in mouth, dis~,oUraging: the - con-..' '~. 
! the ,north•." He added that the struction of roads and bridges, 
Prince Rupert Forest Rug!on is The best remaining 0ptionfor. 
,•facing• in the •near future a'.':trartsporiing'..logs, to. tidewater 
950,000 cnbicmetre shortfall of • from" the: cutting~ gr0ml.ds, ~"he • 
• saw'iogs; At the present'time, he ', said;, was a plan ~o boom. the 
sai~i,Skeena SawmiilsihTerrace. logs in the river 'and drive them -'~ 
requires743,00Ocubic*~metresof. down'to the mou~at :high:tide. 
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"c&nt inue0 from page 9 -- " .... 
i 
Mealt ;awareness  ,.0 :r, " ~" '  ' ' :  4: "'¢'..~.;':'.r~';q" ~; ' ~ :' ":' ''4" 
. , :  . reason u,,. ur r -  
are compatible with one anoiher, by Nancy On" 
but~not,~i~thfimber extr action.. • There was .a ;/ st~,gdy su[ 'P~ O f 
Dupilkasaidthat:was the~reason , people linedup to have their blood 
tl~e:compafiyproposed/the Mod l: : pr~twe m~/at . tbe  heart and 
Forest program .for the entire stroke,:boo~*Set,up/m,the Skeena 
TFL, "We would retain options Mall on Feb.il3, 14 and 15, 
that we wouldn't have if we did ~ "The/, response has been 
it in pieces,"-he xPlained...• tremendous. This is the best ever," 
UBC forestry" dean Clark said Betty Campbe!l,,regional co-
Binkley asked:the West Fraser ordinator for•theB.C • Heart and 
raps if portions ;of the TF~could Stroke Foundation. "We had don- 
be managed more intensively:to ble the number that We anticipat, 
make up for land base deletions, ed. We had to send down to the 
Clinton repfied, " I f I  saidl}'es:or hospital for another machinel" 
no there would be • anynumber The organizers were very grati- 
of people in this room who. fledto fmd somuch interest and 
would challenge that statement, that peoplewere obviously con- Alex snd Ksren Enriquez: Volunteers ready to check your 
Russ  Clinton: Consensus That's why we need I . this:, a cerned about "Heart and Health". blood pressure.., painlessly. 
through discussion, and committee Would arrive at a Addingto the display this year 
research, consensus through discussion was Health Centre nutritionist participant with the suggestion ly concerned, 
It would be a touchy pro~ss :and research." ' Gerry Kasten, who Volunteered his that it be taken to the family dec- "We owe our success here to 
because the logs couldgouge out  time to discuss diet and health ',tor. 'tit is only considered a warn: the many people who / help,": said 
the river bottom while travelling The Model Forest program cOncerns with people stoppingby, ing and needs flmher invesligation Campbell, "and we 'thank, the 
downstream,endangeringjuven" ::is one aspect of the federal "We were pleased to have the by a qualified physician," said donalms: the Skeena ]vlall/for:the 
ile: oolichan, and threatening overnment's Green Plan for the other machine from the hospital to  Campbell. space; Northern Healthcare for the 
spawning areas' if they come: environment. Between.eight and check our findings and to make There are more than 160 volun- loan of their newest blood testing 
loose from the boom. ten Model Forest plans will be sure that our own machine was tears for heart and stroke in the 
accurate," said Karen Enriquez. area, with two residential chair- 
i~ Haisla elder Hubert Maitland approved and funded for the 
l~ged strong ohjecti0ns to :the entire country. The government R.N. and secretary of the 0rgani- men, Esther Postuk~and Sharon 
.pi~,:"I would Only lacceptthat ~hus received •nearly• a hundred zation. "We found Some rather Beard. Dour Patterson' is presi- 
~:a]ast resort? Marleau agreed, applications, more than 30 of high pressures and needed to make, dent. - - 
sayingit nec'ds morel study. 
"The nice thing about his is 
that i t 'sst i l l  a plan," he said 
With ,a tight smile: "No~.'ng's 
actually happening out there. It 
can be changed with an eraser." 
AI Dupilka, a forester from 
• West Fraser's woodland head- 
quarters in Quesnel, ~ told the 
group, ~ ,i can fc~i your frustra- 
tion; we're frustrated, too2 BUt 
them from B.C. 
The West Fraser proposal 
appears to have a good chance. 
It incorporates a vastarea with a 
spectrum of different micro- 
climates, forest ypes and terrain 
that vary from juvenile second 
growth to untouched old growth. 
Despite its size, there is only 
One native group,"~ the ,Haisla, 
who have an established inte~rest • 
• But it is also right next door everyone here is concerned with 
sustainability, with the-impact on to federal forest minister Frank 
th6:environment' withmaking a Oberle's home riding of Prince 
: t iv ing.  we want to participate. George. The-Pr ince George 
~ ~ ,We've gotten into a situ- region, although it is over-used 
iati0n - -and  it's~fair to call it a and far less varied in compari- 
mess ---' where the resource is ~;on to TFL 41, will be a prime 
sure that 0uimachine was accu- 
rate." 
If a pressure reading appears 
outside normal ranges, the parti'ci- 
pants are asked to come back 
again three more times ~different 
times snd days to check further. 
Plans for the rest Of the year 
include a tag day May 30;golf 
tournament August 29; and ~.the 
Dance for Heart on the first Sun- 
being L ~managed tl~ough many candidate on the political side of 
bodies, and it's a challenge to 
integrate them all. We're con- 
stantly affecting each other, and 
the biggest hole in the works is 
a forum tomanag e the whole 
things, land it,is doubtful that 
two such awards c0uld/g0 to 
areas in such close geographic 
proximity to one another. 
West Fraser and the Haisla 
machine; Valley Oxygen forthe 
helium .for the balloons and our 
two public health nurses, Deborah 
Zorn and Christine Skinner, rWhO 
donated their time. And all the 
In the future a Heart/Stroke people who stop byand encourage 
Support Group will be formed, us with their comments and .ques', 
Nurse lsobel Brophy has volun- tions." 
.~" ~:ul~eveloped." He also noted, 
again, that the size of the tenure 
has allowed West Fraser to con- 
centrate on the north end of the 
licorice and leave the southern 
vorQ0n largely untouched. 
, ~:i:*,%i/~Dupilka said West Fraser 
'i, ,~{p~poses a multi,levelled series 
.: ~i il 0~partnerships that would allow 
* ~;~~, ul~flon and research, but he 
~,// id~i that the company does not 
..~i :~e/ - the  .authority, under its 
,i ii:i nce terms to delegate author- 
teared to be the facilitator and is 
awaiting "organizational giiWhes" 
to be ironed out. The support 
group will help people who have 
i i:offers,, new serv ice M IlS. . Mernoria. 
The MiniStry of Health has fuller use of his medical expert- reduce the average len~h of 
ise by making a small incision hospital stay for mostpatlefits 
The information is given to the had attacks or surgery.or are mere- day in November. ,• -~,/.. 
and using a miniature television 
camera to remove gall bladders. 
The new service will be used 
in 80 percent of all gall bladder 
eases, according to a Ministry of 
and will 
approved a $63,000 laparo- 
scopic ch01ecystcctomy service 
for Mills', Memorial Hospital." 
Wi th  a laparosc°F  ic 
cholecystectomy service, Mills 
Memorial staff surgeon Dr. Jim 
by about five days. • 
This is good news for every-, 
one, says Mills Memorial 
spokesman Paul Manhas. For the 
patient i t  is more comfortable 
and convenient: a small incision 
Dunfield will be able to make Health spokesman, rather than major surgery means 
KINSMEN MARKANNIVERSARY three-day stay in hospital 
:The Association ~f Kin Clubs Kinsmen president from 1920 to rather than seven or eight,• And 
across Canada is celebrating its X923 and has remained active in /itmeans only two tO three weeks 
72nd anniVenary on February the Association ever after. He off work rather thanlabout six 
thing." 
The Model Forest concept, 
Dupilka believes, is theft forum. 
West Fraser, he said, decided to 
go for it "because we have this 
kind. of problem everywhere". 
TFL 41 showed the most prom- 
ise for success because, he said, 
"ithas high values in everything, said 
Most of those values are used 
locally, the local people know it 
'we.ll; and a large part of itqs meeting.., the 
will meet again, under the con- 
tinuing moderation of Conserva- 
tion International nd EcoTrust. 
But for  now West Fraser is 
hammering together its proposal 
for' the government, due to be 
submitted by. Feb. 28.. In a con- 
versation last week AI Dupilka 
company representatives 
hadmet with the Haisla the 
previous week. "It was a good 
basic principles 
20. Last week, Terrace Kinsmen .•visitedTerrace two years ~ ago, 
Rob , Finlays0n /.:and/ on another Kin/anniversary. 
presidentalde~an Mo Ta~r  / The aim of~Kinis to foster the 
• Terrace • 
signed the d~larati0n. Last year .dcvel°pment of a club tO com- 
theTerrace Kinsmen celebrated bine opportunities for service 
their 45th anniversary With a 
ri:ception and awards ceremony 
at their newly finished Kin Hut 
and fellowship for young men 
and women between the ages of 
25 and 45 and "serving the com- 
adjacent to Heritage Park. munitics' greatest needs". Kins- 
The Association of Kinsmen men and'Kinettes are dedicated 
and Kinette Clubs iS the largest to "diligently seekil~g thedevel- 
all-Canadian service •club. Kin opment and, completion of time- 
are understood by all sides," he 
said. "Now we have to get down 
to details." 
One thing, he said, is cer- 
tain. The Model Forest proposal 
won't fly without strong public 
support. 
If you don't know 
what's going on, 




wes / founded • in '.Hamilton, ly,relevant programs to meet he 
Ontario in 1920 by, H.A. (Hal)' needs/and' Chai!enges of our 
Rogers. Hal served as the first Constantly changmg society ~.  
EMPLOYERS-': ConfuSedby the WCB 
: process? We can help. 
If you are an employer or o potential employer~ 
.yOu ore invited to come and leom Ghoul lee 
WCB process ot a [ree one-doy seminar. 
TEe Employe~s' Adv~sers*01Ece provides informofion and odvice 
to employers on W0rk~s ~ Compensofi .on. 
~e free one~ ~ina( i s  scheduled for Terrace on March 9. 
To register cull Joy Voronaat 660-.7253 
• : {collect calls are accepted}. 
weeks. " • 
For ~ Mills MemoriaLHospi tel, 
the laparoscopic cholecysteetomy 
service means the ability to offer. 
better patient service and it 
represents a cost saving factor as 
well. A 50 to 60 percent reduc- 
tion in patient recovery time 
represents a ignificant monetary, 
saving and means beds will be 
available for other patients 
sooner. . 
The new service is made pus-/ 
slble through the ministry's Hos- 
pital Innovation Incentive Fund 
(HIIF). It is one of 25 projects 
in the province involving a 
budget of $3.6 million during 
the 1991/92 ,fiscal •year. 
"The HIIF initiative provides' 
seed money for innovative pro-- 
lucia that encourage hospitals to 
explore cost-saving, opportun- 
ities," says Minister of Health 
Elizabeth Cull, "with the 
advances being repaid out o f  
operating savings the hospital. 
incurs." 
For Mills Memorial Hospital, 
• this, means the new $63,000 
service comes in the form of a n 
. interest free loan repayable over 
three yearn, " :•/ '  
• • . , -  , , . . :  : ,  , . .  T e r r a c e R e v i e w  ---.Wednesday, February 19, 1992 I I  
!b~:Tod Straehan : .:tt/be':run., : 
• " Twice the boys speed 0wn the 
;There isn't much ice or snow hill, gliding to a stop nearly half 
' ?arotlnd right now.' :There-:haSn't Way across the small ake. Twice 
been all Winter. But that doesn't/their: father cheers, each-time 
'mean the~e hasn't beena good ,encouraging the boys to beat  
Volunteers train to 
save the unlucky 
ones who fail 
through into 
measure of outdoor ecreation: A 
number, oil small lakes near 
Terrace offer something re- 
sembling .winter, and ~ outdoor 
enthusiasts have- found most.of 
them. 
What many of thes e enthusi- 
asts may not  have thought of,, 
h0wever, issafety. Winter e~:rc- 
ation on frOzeti lakes andponds 
is a~Cauadian tradition. But: 
strictly from a safety point of 
view, it 's a risky traditi.on and 
during a winter l ikethe one 
Terrace is having this year, it 
could be dangerous. 
There have not been any ice- 
~!atcd tragedies in the area this 
winter ~ yet. But  consider the 
following, it,s Something~ that 
might havehappened, and still 
could happen. 
A father and his two sons 
drive a few miles north of Te~- 
race one Sunday morning for a 
day of recreation at a small lake. 
They skate, play hockey, and 
around mid-day build a small 
fire to Cook a hot lunch. It looks 
their lastmark, freezing waters  
On/the third :run, the boys a.re ' 
determined to impress their 
father. Fiftyfeet back from the as ~ the numbed body of his 
top of the slope they: begin the i r  youngest ,son sl ips beneath the 
run at a new record. In ~effect surface. Lying fiat on the Ice, he 
unison the boys: leap aboard reaches for his oldest boy. 
their craft, head down the slope, The result is predictable. The 
and glide out onto the lake. next day's headline tells of the 
For a third time the fathe~ tragic death of a father and his 
roots for his boys. They have two sons. It was an accident, he 
good speed. He's certain they'll story re~ds. 
make it. But the scene changes Two things might come to 
from triumph to tragedy in the mind when reading this hypo- 
blink' of .an eye. Water, begins ,thetical family misadventure. 
forming on top of the sagging First, why were the father and 
ice; the inner tube loses speed his sons out there in the first 
much more rapidly than it place? The weather this year has 
should, been far too warm to form stable 
The father Watch~ in helpless ice on the lake surface: They 
horror. Frightened, the youngest should have known better. And 
bo~, abandons the inner tube second, why weren't they res- 
with the intention of running cued? We have a very capao|e 
ashore. ,The ice gives way in, and professional water rescue 
stantly, dumping the boy into the team in the area. 
frigid water. Both the above questions are 
His brother, still aboard the vniid, butboth miss the mark of 
tube, reaches out to help. The reality by a Wide margin. True, 
two lock finger tips and in an we do have a very capable and 
SCOURING THE DEPTHS. Terrace Search and Rescue 
volunteers Steve Kern (left) and Joe Mandur (centre), with 
underwater search instructor Mike Wylie. 
like a near-perfect day in the 
winter outdoors. 
After lunch; the~boys head out 
in searc h of a new•challenge. It 
doesn't ,• take long to 'find. A 
instant both boys are in the professional water escue team 
witter - -  well out of reach of the in Terrace. And, in fact, most Under the supervision of U.S. 
tube, BUt it doesn't matter: members o f  the local team, as instructor Mike Wylie of Dive 
Hypothermia sets in q~ickly and.. well asa few other no~hernfirst Rescue International, 26students 
the boys would soon,~ave lost responders,lemed~a~'luab|e~ileW -- -22 members of the ~ Terrace 
their grip anyway, ice rescue skills during a recent Search and Rescue team, two 
The father arrives at the scene training program in Terrace. •from the Terrace Fire Depart- 
couple of hundred feet south, 
,there's aperfect•hill for an inner 
,-,., 
FRAGILE FLOORING. Terrace Search and Rescue volunteer Tony Toriglia is Carefully 
dragged across what is being treated as a thin ice surface over a local lake by husband-and- 
wife rSAR team Carla and • Paul Kelly. 
i 
Under the Government ofCanada's 
summer employment program 
for=students, organizations of all kinds are 
eligible to apply for funding assistance 
that Supports the creation of summer jobs. 
Apply now through your local 
Canada Employment Centre- listed: 
under Employment and Immi'gration 
Canada in the blue pages of your 
telephone book. 
Become aChallenge '92 employer. 
It's good for students, ~ ) ( ) ~  
.employers and the 
future of Canada. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE I~MARKED NOLATER THAN MARCH i3, 1992 
Canad'  Minmier of Stale for Youth Mtnlstre" ffl~_~t b tm,~unes~ 
. . . , -  L ,  . ~ . 
] r I ~ '  T a 
f 
] ment and two Chetwynd 
paramedics --. became certified 
surface ice rescue technicians. 
In the three days during Jan- 
uary, 17 Terrace divers were 
certified as underwater ice res- 
cuetechnicians. For those taking 
both courses, it was a total in: 
vestment of 40 hours of volun- 
teer time to safeguard the lives 
of others. 
But even with this training, 
there is a simple fact of life 
these dedicated volunteers must 
face: when it comes to ice res- 
cue, time is not in their favour. 
Hypothermia sets in quickly and 
more often than not they Will 
serve as a body recovery team, 
not a rescue team. 
As for the weather, forget it. 
Ice, no matter what the weather, 
offers an unknown degree of 
risk. Most people use a simple 
rule of thumb: if it's been 10 
below zero for two weeks, the 
ice must be safe. 
There are a few things missing 
in this oversimplified formula, 
though. How deep is the water? 
Do you know? 
And how active is the water 
beneath the surface of the ice? Is 
the water still, flowing, circulat- 
ing? Awareness of facts like 
these can mean" the difference 
-between life and death. 
Ice near the shore might be 
five inches thick, at the centre of 
the lake only one inch thick. 
Even near the shoreline a five 
inch thick sheet of ice may taper 
off to deceptive and dangerous 
thinness only a few feet away. 
Theaction of a hidden creek or 
stream can create a death trap,- 
so even staying close to shore 
doesn't ,mean you'~re safe. A 
child Can.~lrown in,only a few 
feet of icy water... It doesn't 
• have to be over his, head. 
Mike Wylie ~ over 20 years 
of experience in water rescue. 
When asked about the risk 
involved in Venturing out on the 
frozen surface of a lake, he says 
the only way to be safe • is to 
stay off of the ice. 
Most people who delight, i n 
ice-related outdoor recreatton 
won't do that, of course. •At best 
they will learn to weighthe 
pleasure against the risk. And in 
doing so, some might want to 
consider the •methods used in 
testing the safety of ice by the 
Terrace Search and Rescue 
Water Rescue Team. 
A team consists of no less than 
three members. The first dOns 
full diving gear, a personal fioa- 
tation device and a high iml~act 
plastic helmet. A tether line is 
attached to" his gear, and the 
second member of the team 
tends the tether line from shore. 
The third member of the team 
is an observer. He monitors the 
situation, coordinates the activity 
as the ice is checked, and has 
the assigned uty of going for 
help if anything oes wrong. 
It's not likely you will go to 
these extremes the next time you 
step out on a sheet of natural 
ice. You may, however, want to 
think hard about the hazards 
involved and consider everything 
you can do to minimize the risk. 
Because if you throw caution 
to the wind, and a member of 
your party falls throughthe ice, 
you're on your own. The time 
for careful planning has been 
lost. The odds of survival are 
slim. 
\ 
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nc ia l  champ's  C oq uitlam cu r lers p rovi 
.:i-:~:At.the B.C. Senior Ladies' 
~.~ling championships held in 
%rrace last week, the Bessie Low 
~of  Coquhlam came OUt ontop 
in:ihe tO,team, round-robin event. 
S~ completed her session with an 
eight-win, on~loss mark - -good 
enough to earn her the right orep- 
resentB.C, at National finals at 
Ni~awjn, Saskatchfwan f rom 
March 15 to 21. , • .; 
Low's only stumble came-in 
fourth draw W~y:a f t= "~ 
noon when she dropped a decision 
to Gloria Picketing of Cranbrook. 
/: Her other eight draws were 
r~Corded as victories for Low, 
'm6inding a win, over our District 
F0urm p fromPrince Rupert, Jean 
B" .~!ing. 
~ :Kelowna's L¢ila JOhnston kept 
wi~in,shooting distance but  two 
• la~draw losses'saw her fall off 
the:.mark, Judy Mctrctt of Duncan:  
came on  at the end  to grab run- 
spot on 6-and-3 mark, same 
~:johnston but with a better shot 
record overall. 
..!!Billing started well  with a con- 
p~:of wins. However, she eventu- 
~y wo.und up at 3,and-6o . " 
~!:;~Bming w a s  B.c. senior c .Uam: 
pionin 1984, and has; purticipated 
~.Six provincial playdowns as dis- 
~c~:rep: Third Selma Standring 
~;:been with,Billing all the way, 
~h'ile' Second Velma Hauptman 
and fight Suppe r. 
Opening ceremonies were held 
Tuesday at 9 a.m. It included 
greetings from the city council 
rep, alderman BUb Cooper, plus 
host committee Chairperson and 
club president Norah Jacques. ' 
Curlers, who were paraded 
around the ice led by a colo,ur 
party and the traditional bagpipes, 
were then welcomedby Phyllis 
Langma n, the B.C. Ladies' Curling 
Association vice-president. 
Alderman Ruth Halleck was 
emcee for the event. 
To officially get things tarted, 
". th~ lifetime club members (the 
club's only three for that matter) 
threw the traditional furst rock. Jan 
MacKinnon tossed the rock (a 
biter to the button) while Marie 
Beckley swept as Norah Jacques 
held the broom. 
The opening prayer was given 
by Rev. Shirlee Lindsay. 
Closing ceremonies on Satur- 
day were quite similar, with Phyl- 
lis Langman handing the Low rink 
the championship plaque. 
Club members (including sev- 
eral men who actedas drivers and 
• scorekeepers) are to be congratu- 
lated for a superb job in s~Uing up 
and operating this major sporting 
event. 
The Bessie Low rink from coquitlam put the B.C. Senior Ladies' curling championship away 
with eight wins and one loss during the week-long event in Terrace last week. 




Here's scores of allnine games played by District Four rep. 
Jean Billings (our district) at the B.C. Senior Ladies Provindal 
Curling championships in Terrace. 
~ S~(w0n three games - 8-7 over Engemoen, 12-3 over Merrett, 
t ,t,'~ 
and 16-6 over Hosker. 
She lost six games - 9-7 to Johnston, 9-$ to Pickering, 13-7 to 
Wiggins,9-7.toMarshall, 11~$ to Low, and 6-$ to Black. r_ 
• h~i five B.C. playdowns to her 
" ;!~..L~d Hilma Pylot is the team 
~kie  ~is season. • 
i:ii~i~i,The scales began on Monday 
the 10th with an afternoon briefing 
~. of, all teams at the club. Then each 
got a one-hour practice ses- 
si0n before an evening welcome 
..-,'!'!i ~. 
:;:,! Final Places 
tstBessie LOw (Coquitlmn) 
2nd Judy Mcrrctt (Duncan) 
}rd Leila Jdmston CKelowna) 
lth Gloria P ic~g (Cmnbrook) 
5th Cannel Marshall (Esquimalt) 
6th Pat Wiggins (Richmond) 
OLYMPICWINTER GAMES- FEBRUARY 8- 23, 1992 
PLEASE NOTE: THE 1992 WINTER OLYMPICS WILL AIRS ON TV7,WJBK AND CBUFT (French) from February 8 to 23. 




7lit. Jean Billing (Prince Rupert) ] Friday 
8th Evelyn H0sl~r 
,;.:i (Fort St. John) ' ' " , 21th 
19th Pat Black 0 '~ George) I 
[lOthGlenda Engemoen ] Saturday 
v==uv=) I 22th 
Sunday 
22th Thank you . . . . . . .  I I l l  
;T0!~eF.aJtor; 
• ,We:would like to extend our 
" ~  to the host committee 
0f;the,!Provincial Senior Ladies' 
. . . . . . . .  Championships held at the 
Te~.C~rl ing Club, -- 
" " r "  .We Would especially:ilike to 
,thank our drivers, Cal and Marl- 
"~ i ~ne~Hill, who showed us what 
Olympic Winter Games is brought to you by: 
Canada's oldest Toyota dealership 
( Terrace Motors '6'1" 
Toyota 
4912 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace, B.C. em,~, ,~ ec,=,~o~wem=~.,st  ' 
: Ph0ne,635.655S D1.#5957 . . . . .  . 
I I [ I I I BOBSLED HOCKEY FIGURE SPEED ALPINE & NORDIC SKIING EXHIBITION & LUGE a~.  SKATING SKATING MOGUL SKIING & BIATHLON BALLET/AERIAL CURLING 
I I w°'en'  ~ l ~  Qualifying Game: Woman's Giant 
Quarterfinals Originals Slalom 
Games 3 and'4 ,, 
Bobsled: I C°ns°lati°n Game 4 i W°man's 
Four Man Semifinal Games Freestyle 
I and 2 
i I i Sh°"Tr': Bobsled: 7th Place Game; Exhibitions •Women's Four Man. 5th Place Game; 500m, Men's 
Bronze Medal Game _• ; 5000m Relay 
I I"n'l°°°°m I Consolation /; S. Track:Men's : Women's 
1000m, Wonien's Slalom 
Games 1 - 3 3000m Relay 
Men's 
Slalom 
Gold Medal :: -' : 
Game . . , : : ,  i 
- i 




Group 2; : 





XC:Women's 30 km 
Speed Skiing: 
Semi.; Curling 
Semi. & Bronze 
Medal Games 





, This schedule of events for the Olympic Winte~:.Gam~s 
. ~ i  )s broughttoyOuby '~, i ~.i ~,:: " "  
~ Canada's Oldest Toyota dealership • 
TerraCe Motors Toyota 
• 4912 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace, B.C. DE#5957 
PLEASE.NOTE: The 1992 Winter Olympicswill air:on . ,~[ ,  
• TV7, WJBK and CBUF~ (French) from February 8 to 231 
Please check local listings in close Up magazine for exact imes: 
DAY12:- FEBRUARY 19 • " 
Women a.lpine skiers will be. gliding through thegates at Meribel as the 
giant slalom event gets underway. World CU[) champion Vreni Schneider of 
Switzerland, world champion Pernilla. Wiberg of Sweden, Carole Merle of 
France and Austria's ,PetmKronberger all rank high in the standings going: 
into the event. ' - • ": " • ... . .  ~ 
In Albertville, figure Skating's grande dames make theirdebut, perform- 
ing their short programs. World champiofi Kristi Yamaguchi;Tonya Hard, 
ing and Nancy Kerdgan Of the UnitedStates will be challenged by Mid0ri:lto " 
-of Japan, " 
Exhibition curling continues: This event has the oldest. competitor ever. 
to perform in the Winter games, 55-year-old Bud Somerville of the United 
States. 
Exhibition speed skiing, where daredevils zoom straight down a steep 
slope at speeds exceeding 130 miles per hour continues: 
Other events include women's 15-ki10meter biathion:and ihe 3rd and 4th 
games inthe hockey quarterfinals. .~~.  • 
DAY13 - FEBRUARY 20 
The slippery slalom courses at Medbel challenge women alpine skiers as 
they twist and turn their way through the gates, seeking the best combined 
times of two runs. 1988 Olympic goldmedalist Vreni Schneider of Switzer- 
land is once again considered a strong favorite as is BlancaFernandez- 
Ochoa of Spain. 
The endurance of the men Speed skaters will be tested as they vie for the 
best time in the grueling 10,000-meter race. Current world champion 
J()hann 0lay Koss of Norway is the favorite going into this event. But 1988 
Olympic gold medalist Tomas Gustafson of Sweden and Eric Flaim of the 
United States should provide a strong challenge. 
Biathlon competition concludes as the men race 20 kilometers for the 
gold. World champion Marc Kirchner of Germany is favored. 
Also: short track speed skating men's 1,000-meter and wnmen's 3,000- 
meter elayLexhibition curling; and hockey consolations. 
DAY14- FEBRUARY 21 • 
With a flurry of jumps and spins, the worden's figure skating colp~Pi~tiOon 
continues with the long programs. Current world ChamPion Kr*i~iyarn- 
aguchi tries to become the first American woman to earn the gold since 
"Dorothy Hamill in 1976. She faces strong opposition, however, from 
JaPan's Midori Ito whose athletic and dynamic style will allow her tO take 
advantage of having the compulsory figures dropped from Olympic ompe- 
tition. If Ito is e0ged out, there is the potential for an American sweep by 
Yamaguchi, Tonya Harding and Nancy Kerdgan. France's Surya Bonaly, the 
1991 European champion, is also in contention for a medal. 
Brawn and speed replace grace and beauty as the hockey s.emi-finalists 
take the ice. The winners of these games will play Off in two days for the 
gold medal, while the losers vie for the bronze tomorrow. 
Other scheduled events include four-man bobsled, women's 30-kilometer 
cross-country skiing, and semifinals in both the speedskiing and curling 
exhibitions. 
DAY 15- FEBRUARY 22 
Shifting sites to Les Menuires, speed is the story as men alpine skiers 
shoosh their Way through the slalom. Italy's Alberto Tomba, the flashy and 
aggressive champion of Calgary in 1988, can expect a battle from Finn 
Christian Jagge of Norway, who learned to ski before he learned to walk 
Paul Accola of Switzerland is also considered a strong challenger. 
The pace continues in the town of La Plagne as the four-man I~obsled 
teams careen down icy, curved tracks. Each team will consist of a driver, a 
brakeman and two pushers. The Germanteam, driven by Wolfgang Hoppe, 
and Gustav Weder's Swiss team expect o do well in this contest which is 
timed down to 1/100th of a second. 
Ongoing exhibitions includ¢ speed skiing and curling. Figure skaters par- 
ti¢ipate in the traditional post-competition exhibition. Also~ men's 50-kilo- 
meter cross-country skiing; women's 500-meter short track speed skating; 
men's 5;000-meter relay short track speed skating. In hockey: the 5th and 
7th placeoames, as well as the bronze medal match-up. 
. 
DAY 16 - FEBRUARY 23 
After two hotly-contested weeks of ice hockey competition, 10 
teams have been eliminated, leaving two survivors to face off for 
the gold in the final competition of the games at Meribers oversized 
rink, unofficially called "The Big Sheet.~' : 
The traditional passing of the games to the next site in 1994 will 
be held in the 12-sided, temporary stadium erected so!ely for the 
opening and closing ceremonies, cleverly desi0ned with one*side 
open to accentuate~the sun setting over the'French :Alps. Athletes 
once again parade through as spectators strain to catch a glimpse 
of the contestants who have captured their hearts over the last 16 
days. 
EmoUons are mixed for theparticipants as they bid adieu to their 
international comrades. For~some, this marks the end of years of 
training and competing. Others will already be setting their Sights 
on the next Winter games just two years away in Ullehammer, Nor- 
way. 
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' ort Northwest crew:  a 
:Games brings back m is ' 
Medals for the Kitimat-Stikine 
zone at the 1992 Northern B.C. 
Winter Games were scarce at the 
Feb. 7 '  9 event. 
Lengthy Iravel time :due to the 
distance between Terr'~e and Fort 
Nelson - -  the site of the event ~-- 
and fewer:athletes than normal 
from our area addedto ur so-so 
showing overall. 
IIowever, We did'manage a few 
medals, like Gold for the.Kevin 
Oates rink in curling. Other zone 
winners included Gold for Anita 
Hauki and Adele Theme of Kiti- 
mat in Cross-.Country Masters and 
Midget competiti0nS,and Gold for 
Morgan Fischer of Kitwanga in 
Novice wrestling; 
Kitimat-Stikine fared better in 
Silver medal honours. 
Kitimat's Katie Mills won Sil- 
ver for Cross-Country .Midget 
girls. Erica Eisenberg wonSilver Darts while Ruth Mills won 
in the Juvenile division. And Kill- Bronze in Masters Ladies Cross- 
mat's team won the Mixed Relay. Country. It was also Bronze for. 
The Terrace twosome of Clark Kitwanga's Rocky Dearie in 
and Lambright ook the adult Novice Wrestling. 
Cribbage doublesSilver, then No swimmers attended from 
Judy Clarke added another Silver this area. In gymnastics, Prince 
to her collection with adult sin- George athletes cleaned up. 
gles. 
Both Tyler Johnson and James 
Morgan of Kitwanga were Silver 
medalfists inOpen Wrestling. 
In BrOnze medals, Simard and 
Galema of Kitimat had Bronze in 
Travel distance kept our zone 
participation to the smallest atten- 
dance in many y ea~s. Zones to the 
east capitalized on closeness to the 
evenL 
All Native .Basketball 
They crowned two new All 
Native Basketball champions 
when the 33rd annual event came 
crowns new champions 





- -  EXECUTIVE MEMBERS-- Bingo - Terd Fick and Uda Peden 
Public Relations - Monica Warner President- Ead Peden 
Vice President- Richard Klein 
Secretary - Deb Jean 
Treasurer- Terd Rck 
Umpde and Chief - Andre Jean 
Head Coach - Brace Nichols 
Equipme~ -,J!m Rck 
Registrar - Myrna CuSs 
Sponsors'- Jim Rck 
' HEAD COMMISSIONERS-- 
T- Ball - John Bandstra 
Rookies - Rita Armstrong 
Bambino - Mary NBichols 
Junior's, Anna' Lang • 
Senior's - - -,- 
Men's - Uda Peden 
For any information regarding 
i - Terrace Minor Baseball - 
l l ] ]~ l ] [m please call Earl Peden ~ I 
a l ~ ~  at ..6~5-. 5940,or our ~ l~ kRk  I 
| ~[  l~  mading address at ~ I1 [  It ~1  
P.O. BOX 375, • ' l t l~- - -~d l "  I 
"r, rr, oo, B.C. Vm 4 .  
[~1~ TERRACE MINOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION ~ ] - -  REGISTRATION - 
at the SKEENA MALL 
Saturday, Feb. 29 - 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 6 - 
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 7 - 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 21 - 
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 22 - 
9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. , 
Friday, Feb. 28- 
5:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m. 
To Register Early please mail to T.M.B.A. at P.O. Box 375, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4B3 or drop off at All Season Sporting Goods 
~ )  TERRACE MINOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 
• PLAYER REGISTRATION 
("DIVI~;IO.: (CHECK ONE) -~ DMSION: 
El T-BALL 13 ROOKIE [3 BAMBINO [3 JUNIOR BABE I:]1 SENIOR BABE 13 MEN'S 
10-11-12 RUTH 13.14-15 RUTH 16-17-18 19 + 
BIRTHDATE: 











i AMWILUNG TO: [3 BINGO [3 BILLETS 
13 MANAGE [3 UMPIRE D FIELD MAINT. 
Q COACH or ASSIST [3 SCOREKEEP r3 EQT. MANAGER 
El FIRST AID [3 FUND RAISE ~ OTHER 
PARENT WAIVER . REGISTRATION FEE' 
~ . . . . . . E W ~ .  v_ IAMOUNT ~ ~ u ~  I=~'~."- ~ b ~ - ~  IREO'D BY 
8UGH PARTICIPA~N AND TO TRAVEUJNGTO AND FROM THENMNI- |I~_A_QM 
TIES. AND WE DO HEREBY WAIVE. Rc~.EJLS~ ABSOLVF.. iNDEMNIFY THE I w'~m~ m 
~ ~ ¢-'4~ao~ ~.T:!p~s A.o Pen- ICHEQUE 
~ ~ R o . m N m v n m .  FOR A.V IX . . . . . . . .  
el.AIM ARml~ our 0F ~.N INJURY TO OUR CHILD. I A 
~ X "  ' , ~ D a t e :  ., 
Rupert's Civic Centre. .- 
Both the senior Siksika Nation 
of Alberta and the intermediate 
Nanaimo entry clinched titles 
before another six-day, 26-team, 
double-knockout tournament that 
attracted full houses at each ses- 
sion. It was a first for both. 
Nanaimo took the 14-team 
Intermediate s ction by winning 
five straight matches~ including an 
80-73 triumph over Kincolith~, 
Siksika also toppled five in a 
row for their 12-team unbeaten 
record. Their toughest game came 
in the. final when they needed last- 
minute I~eroics to: down 
Musqueam 100-96. :, _~, 
Siksika had humbled 
Musqueam 126-115 in an earlier 
'A' side contest. Musqueam hadto 
drop to 'B' side and win three in a 
row to earn another shot at the 
Alhertans. 
Musqueam took out Hesquit 
137-82, then downed Haida 
Nation 123-99, and outscored 
Bella Bella 115-91. That put them 
in the final, where Siksika did it 
aga in ,  
Metlakatla, Alaska also had a 
'B' side trek to the final, where 
they bounced Kincolith 86-70 in 
the Saturday morning semi-final. 
$48 
on a Standard Single. Doubleor Twin 
Room any Friday, SatUrday or Sunday 
Come in and enjoy o,,r 
Water f ront  Restaurant  
or  have • drink i .  
Char ley ' s  Lounge.  
-. Call for • Reservation r '  
Toil Free 1-800-663-8150 
• TEL IN 
222 W.t m Ave, ~ ~ 
~ehone (604) 624-6771 ~ ~ ,,=Jzr 
L 
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L0ca l skat ing  c lub  
hoStS reg iona l  meet  
Contributed - enabling Skaters to choose their 
On Feb. 1 and 2 ihe Terrace own music, arrange the choreogra- 
Figure Skating~Club hosted the phY, ~design and the costume and ~ 
"Kla-How-Ya" Inter. lub competi- props entirely on their own. 
tion, we!coming figure skater.s "The InterclubCompefition is 
"-~!1 i/- ' " :  : " "'"i" :,. . `  : i : . "  ::: : .~~ ~. ,~ .  f iomtheML.P~neClub-o fS tew"  •.hostedl)yladifferentN°rthwest 
, . i .. r . ' .' . " ,  "., ' :. :.,"., , : i' , i, "~i .... .1 . " ~- artitheH0uston Club; smi~ers fi~skatingclfibcachycar:Tlds " 
i !~ Terrace Men,sRecreat lOnal  Hockey League: : : :  : :  ; ~•: :r 4 " " k ' '  : ~ " "  #" : k ~ ~k ld:" ~ " '"'~" :'~ :.~" ": ~ . . . .  " . . . .  - - - zc l ton  Club. ,  P r ince  y~z, Terrace was pleased not only 
i[:~!,Dnghton HaYnes~ 635-2925. :,  : ~ •: '  ":- " i : i ~ : . . i  =!~ ~,~-  C'~ub ~ the SnowValley to receive all the skatcrsfrom the 
~ 1" ~ : 1" . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  ' .... " ' '° .... "" ...... C lubfmm KJtlmat. . . :- . . . - ' ~ I![[!!::GAME SCORES- :  ., : , .  . . ,~ . " " :~-  ,: . i.'! ~: "~:::~ ~:~i~!!~  :,:" .~:.. ~ . "'-~,~'".'."..._'7-,.Ki~,How.Ya. means " "Wel- 'siXbut 0the~also exghtNmlhweSt.officmting B''C;Judges~l~bs' 
.~ :ll~i!Feb '6 ~ • skeena Hotel = •"  ' ' " ' ' -  11~ :,,.:i/:":iAil Seasons ' . : . .  ii..:. .:.:i:.."' ;~'ii!!•::'•"'i 5 / ..i':.:: • come", and Terrace *¢]comP-,d 273 • andfoe  official, accoaniants. Four 
l - ,no , t 0wost 
~: ~ ~i~}Febi'8 ~ '-Northern:M0torlnn Okies , : :. ' 6  :~'::.i: RiverSideAutoWranguers" :.::::~"::,:. 
' :~ Feb,8" ' " All:Seasons, , . : • 8 .' : Terrace Timberman. :,-~,~ i~ .i:-., 5 " . 
i ~!~ FeE 9 '"  Norm's Auto •Refinishing 8 ~~ Skeena Hote! :  " : '  i ~:: o ranging through figures. £zees]r, at~, " __ _ "  ~ ..,_~ _: o, .~, in.-  
'i~ll~i?ii~-Feb'11 • , ~ BackEddy Pub • : ' " • 10 ' Skeena Hotel . " . ' ~ : ' r J':~ . . . .  : .~.,, showcase, artistic, paks, 14-step me -terrace r ]guru  o~-,~ z; 
. Cisionand inter~tive'. The show- with 106 points,-over Sm.w Valley 
:Jli!:~ Febl 11 ."._i.: :All Seasons: . : " ' ' "2  Norm s Auto Refinishing ... . . . .  ;- , fe lon ,  free.s~t¢ elments, pr¢- C!ub.was ~e aggregate winner, 
.... ~:~i." ,, : : " '•' ,' :• " ,"' :"'" •' • i• ' .  " • • : :-' . - ,  ", ." = ~  ~ cas6. •," : "  iv*"~/'~ r=/"~/~I  rd  f ~ " ~ l w a :  a new event, this year, with,103 and Sm,th~with. ~ ~ ,~'r~44,.  -- ""'
II 
o, w . .  o, o ,  . s  . m inor   reps" on, road  ' Pre¢isionBui lders:" . "  : ; -~ .{ .30 . .19  .9"  2 '.157 . 1 i6 '  ':40 , . i ' 
• AllS_e, asons - . :  :: ..:i..,=,"31.-19 11 1 157 138 "39 . "  . . : :  - -  
, Norms Auto Refinishing ..... ~- .  : ,  :: 31' 16  10 5 ~608 I ,~  .3;' . - 
I i . l nno f theWest  - " . , -  ~ .: "31 .  " .15  14 " " , . , : . .  ' T¢~., ,¢eMinorHoekey;sTotem Houston. Next it was a 5,2.1oss to 
1[~ SkeenaHotel ".. : "  ~.:i ,~. , i-"-32 .... 14 .  16 2 167 . 166- . 30 , ii [[:i Back Eddy Pub :~: :~:'' r " ~" ' 31 : 9 18 4 132 137 22 "Feb.FOrd Midgets1 we keudhitther°adt0 B. urns Lake,°n he Bums .I~ea6.4 win over Prince Oemge.bef°re r grouping for 
i I :r OldtlmersDlvlel°ni : .}.. .~,,i.:i;, :...GP " W L T GF -GA PTS  , i, where they placed thirdin a s ix -  ' . .  " . -' 
TerraceTmiberm'an . v r` [ ~ : ' ~" :25 15 7 3 128 ' 73 33 " '" tr,~antoimmmenL Terra~ Counwxl ' ,"Meanwldle, our Peewee Reps 
Riverside Auto Wranglers '~: " " : 31 13 13 5 95 113 31 • . . . .  a two-win, two-loss mark .  headed for Prince Rupert where 
' Northern Motor Inn Okies -• ~- • ,:" " 31 13" 15 3 - 95 114 2g " " : - . . .They opened with.a 5-4 win they .scomdconvincing .12-5 and " 
ii i. ConvoySupply. " ~ - . . .  • . 31 •, 3 23 5 .79 " 185 ,. 11 " over Chetwyad,. then lost. 7-2 to 9-2 wins adamst the home tP~a'a. . 
i i1 ii . .  KLA-HOW~YAINTERCLUB'FEBRUARY l&  2, i992 
i ~ • ~ i TERRACE MEDAL WINNERS " 
SHAMES, 
'~ :| i/.i:. Fre-Eleglnner kaom~.. . . . .  " - =.ql ' ,~ . ,. 
' " 9 years and younger :  ~ Kendra Eys. Ist : ~. Dana Randrup, Tied Ist " M ( ~ J ~ ~ I  ' . . . .  = 
i I I  Khalie Eys, 3rd : ' Preliminary:. . Tamara Yasinchuk, Tied 1st 
• ., i l  : 12 years and older:. ' :  , . Tamara Yasinchuk, 3rd .  PreliminaryMens: • 
lil: Jody Kyle, 2nd .  : ' .... • " • • ' . ' Michael Talstra, 1st 
:!Ill:Daniel Miller, 1St ; . ' Bronze . . . .  " - : ' : Kristen Dad|luke, 1st 
- i l ] :~::BeginnerLadlea:,  .'. • . .  CheilaLeVesque; 2nd- - :. Third Figure. . 
: " i | !  :~ 9 years end younger; . " ' .Sl iver:.  " . . . :  .. Jennifer Kuehne, 3rd : 
. :::|l:.VanessaLeBlanc, lst ,~ ' .  NicolePage;2nd . , FlfthFigure. . : : • .- .byThnFottelr  .i . ~" ' : i  : " . - . : .1  - 
I [E l i ssaVa les '2nd .  . .  : r .JenniferKuehne, 3rd ShelleyLeFebvre, 1st . . . .  81delrServieeldilreet0 ! .i ~.- : : : .  : : - : , i . I  
:i.ll,:.10,ndllyeare..-..,.:Beglnner.Honourable Chella LeVesque, 2nd " ~ gd  hnoawrdndPaCoken duf i "g  | l : :  KendraEys, 1st - .  Mention: ElissaVales& " Sixth Figure: . • . • . : . . . : , 
l i  Pre-Preliminary Lad les : / .  Vanessa LoBlanc : NicolePage, 1St , Sk i in  i ccur  tl~e 
II:iPreliminary Lad les . .  ~ L ~ " * _ . ~ . . . ~  Hard pac • . .  . 
!~i : :11  Dana Randrup, 3rd : -  ' .... ' . : ' ' -  " ' - 
: : i l l !  11 years and under:: ~ :  Mens Bronze: Beginner ,Lames:.- spring skiing season. In these conditions, it's ~mportant 
] [ i : .Tamara Yasinchuk, Tied 1st:.. , Michael Talstra, 1st uanaHanorup, .lsx to ensure that you are stable and  balanced. MOve your,. [ 
~! ~,!!l[!Katie Dediluke, 3rd , p_~g~. • .. Beginner Mens: I .~eet apart to shoulder width:to allow your legs more :llii:: i 2  years and over : .  Prel iminary. . ,Daniel Miller, lst . . 
, iilll~:i!-Aiane Pearce, 3rd - Katie Dediluke, 2nd Preliminary: ; : ~ [ Independence tO abs0rb bum~ and resist pressure. ' 1 /i ![" Prs-Juvenile Ladles: Grace Mitchell, 2nd Kristen Dediluke, 1st : Next ,  th ink aboutturning your .feet as. you  progress Tamara Yasinchuk, 2nd Stephanie Kerr, 3rd |l:!i:.Stephanie Kerr, 2nd " 
l[::~iJuvenile Ladles: Tamara Yasinchuk, 3rd Junior Bronze: 
Michael Talstra, 1st !:~ii ll:~c=sa cl rk, 1st Level II Ladles: 
~: ' I1: Juvenile Mens: Lisa Clark, 2nd Senior Bronze: 
~'~i!~ii ll~ Michael Talstra, 1st "Melanie Kerr, 2nd Melanie Kerr, fst 
~:: l[/Su~ur~or Ladles: Level III Ladles: Junior Sliver: 
~i ~ Melanie Kerr, 2nd Jessica Larnbright Nicole Page, Ist 
Qn~ ~ ~ ~ r Gold Ladles: Snow Valley FSC, Ist Gold: 
"~: ~ I  !Shelley LeFebvrel 2nd Shelley LeBebvre Shelley LeFebvre, !st 
i c 1 n sp  ns  dby  ~|  - • • . o um o ore  . 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
through the turn. You,should feel the inside of your boot 
as you turn your foOt.r USe your lower body to maximize 
the performance of the turn. 
The final skill to work on isedging. Try NOT to edge 
aggressi,/cly. Imagine you're skiing on eggshells. This. 
wdl help you carve+a smoother turn. 
~ r these skilis~ oneat a time. Then put them ,Remembe . . . .  "~' '~ I • ;  
all together for some great turns . 
Ii SNOW'ONE ---for:up-to-the-minute snow and 
[| weather condttions at Sham .es., out-of-town, call toll=free 
[| 1.800.663.830o: Te.rrace.skters, call 638-8SKI (638- 
II 8754).For regnstratlon m the- Skier Develol)ment: 
| |  programs, .call 635,3773. 
. .  J ' 
A complete personalized Agency 
HOME-  L IFE -  FIRE 
- BOAT-  BUSINESS 
REALTY WORLD 





• Lakeise Realty 
Skeena Mall~ 
phone 638-0268 
Supporters of REALTY WORLD" 
Tmm~zrsPsoJPu. ."  Shames Mountain 
~ y  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ,  . : T  .= :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wp 
"i s nk K ermodes 
Terrace Caledonia.Kermodes 
started with a nine-point lea d in 
the first ~quarter of their, exhibition 
seniorhigh school boys' basketball 
game Sunday before a :sparse 
-. crowd at Caled0nJa school. 
'But •it was prctty~ much down- 
hill • after-::thaC. Kermodes. coaldn 't 
catch-up to the visiting Oak:Bay 
Bays later and wound up losing 
88-74, .~ , '. : ' 
, The Victoria school, paida 
three:game Visit to :this: area, -los- 
ing two on .the: coast: to Rupert 
They increased their margin to-. 
68-58 at the three-quarter mark, 
then coasted to their 14Point win. 
Officials called 41 fouls, 
in~!uding 26 against he home 
Oak Bay's Dave Schloberg was 
~tb.e b ig~n with 36 points. Bays 
also got :13 •from •Joel Dyck,. a 
dozen from Winston S tgnley and 
• 11 from A~en More. 
- .For. Ker.modes :it was the 
McKay brothers', how •with Geoff 
contributing 22 WhileFraser added. 
- ~ • 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; ' # 9 i 5  
• ' . . ; ' t  ~ ' :  • , :  ~ : '~  ~'" . : -  . : .  . . . . .  " "  ; . '  . . . .  =" ' " : . ' '~ ,  " '~"~%", ' " , ' . :  ; " • 
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,~,~,, ,~,, . , . ,w~:~i: .  ' .. . .  : 
\ 
• . ~"~ .::,. . ' .  . . : "~ l l l  
Rainm~ikers by two and four 18. Mike Newh0use also tossed up ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ i i ' ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  • : .:~!:~:~  ~:~: ;  ~: ~.~ :~; .  ~~i~ ~! : :~::.~ ~. :~::: ~'~:' 
" "~ .~:~. : :  ~. ~ ~',~.~. ~ ~. .~.~.  ~:;~ ¢¢::::::::::::::::::::::: " 
"r At  Terrace,the Bays helda47' :..: ':Upcbming for:Kermodes will 
41. lead at the half  after being • be zone f inalsat the end of this ::The Jan ice  H lmech r ink of Smithere  led an out-of-town sweep on the Feb.• 8 weekend at 
down23-22at q~zrt~'time. .. :-m0nthinPr~ce:RiipeR. ! /.. the Terrace Valentine bonspiel. Hlmech led the only undefeated team in the series. , 
, .:: " ~ . . . . .  . • : :  . . . : . . . .  . :..',.,. ~. .::" 
.- . ,  ' : - : .2  . " - - ' .  : I 
. . . .  ,,o,,,,,,,,s,,:,,.,.,,,.,sc.,,,,u,,, I sets spring cale  uar of courses 
, . . .  ,FEBRUARY &MARCH" :  ~ 
• : RR2T TEAM U2TED 12 THE HOME 2CHOOL 
t . rEAM S - 
I 
TH6. -- Thomhill- Paul Corcoran 
TH7 - Thomhill, Gregg Halfyard 
CMTN6/7; Copper Mountain- Dave Crawley -. 
ICCS6/7 Centennial Christian - Edgar Veldman 
.~IVER6 Voritas - Chantal Perron ' . " .  -- 
IVER7 ' , Varitas- Mike LeVange ' " ' :.., 
: ICIM6 Clarence Michlel - Richard C01borne/KellyRobinson 
i" I CIM7 Clarence Michiel - Ken Fraser..:: " ::~.:~....i.!:~:~ =~.:: ,
::-ICH6 .. Cassle Hall ; Rolfe McC~ey. .  ": *--:: ':~~ ~: 
: ICH7 . ÷ Cassia Hall- Roy Vick " " " "~':~' ,, 
I UP6 Uplands -Pa re,Dew ,. ~.. 
: I  UP7 . . Uplands.- Parn D0w .~,~. " 
• ~WsdnesdaYvFeb. 12 Thursday, Feb. 27 
• ~ CiM6 vs. CMTN6/7 UP6 Vs. CMTN 6/7 
: Thursdaif, Feb. 13 Friday, Feb. 28 
CIM7 vs. UP7 
Monday, March 2 
UP7 vs. VER7 
TH6 vs. GH6 
Monday, Feb.- 17 
' TH7vs. UP7 
r'': 'f 1~ ~ ' C ~  ~"  VER7 . 
Tuesday, Fob. 18 
" :  CH7 vs. CIM7 
- . ~-°:: Wednesday, Feb. 19 
: ; ~ TH6vs. UP6 
: '  :Thursday, Feb. 2 
i ' CH6vs. CIM6 
CMTN6/7 vs. VER6 
Monday, Feb. 24 
VER7 vs. TH7 
Tueeday, Feb. 25 
CCS6/7 w.  CH7 
VER7 vs. CH7 
Tuesday, March 3 
CMTN6/7 vs. OH6 
TH6 vs. VER6 
:, Wednesday, March 4 
CIM6 vs. UP6. 
.Thursday, March 5 
• " TH7vs. CIM7 
UP7 vs. CCS6/7 
Monday, March 9 
VER6 vs. CIM6 
CH6 vs. UP6 
TH7 vs. CC'$6/7 
Tuesday, March 10 
CIM7 vs. VER7 
CMTN6/7 vs. TH6 
CH7 vs. UP7 
VER6 vs. CH6 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 " 
CIM6 vs. "13-16 
" GIRLS' BASKETBALL  SCHEDULE 
FEBRUARY &MARCH 
FIRST TEAM U2TED 12 THE HOME SCHOOL 
Thomhill - Sandra Audet/Cam!yn Spenee . . . .  
Thornhill - Gregg Halfyard 
Copper Mountain ~ Dave Crawley , 






VER6f/""" : Veritas-John McGowan 
CIM6 Clarence Michiel - Barry Eyjolfson 
CIM7 Clarence Michiel - Joe Vidal 
CH6 Cassia Hall - Bob Peacock 
Cassia Hall - Dick Springer 
Uplands - Dighton Haynes 
Uplands - Dighton Haynes 
"'i1 
Monday, March 2 
CH6 vs. UP6 
0CS6/7 vs. TH6 
" Tuesday, March 3 
CH7 vs. TH7 
Thursday, Feb. 13 
CM'rN6/7 vs. TH6 
CIM6 vs. CH6 
Monday, Feb. 17 
CMTN6/7 vs. UP6 
Tue ldsy, Feb. 18 
TH6 vs. CH6 
CCS6/7 vs. CIM6 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 
UP7 vs. TH7 
CIM7 vs..VER6/7 
:Parks and Recreati )n Department 
a session in reflexology. On 
March 7, from 9-4, self-hypnosis 
is the topic of the day. 
Blix, a massage therapist in 
Smithers for the past seven 
years, and in Kitimat for the 
eight years previous, has •deter- 
mined that many of the condi- 
tions she treats through massage 
therapy are stress-related. That 
prompted her in 1987 to study 
Ericson Hypnosis at the Hart- 
wood Institute in California. She 
is now a certified hypnotherapist 
and a member of the American 
Council of Hypnotist Examiners. 
The March 7 self-hypnosis 
session is designed to teach 
techniques for making positive 
changes. The write-up in the 
Winter 1992 •parks and recre- 
alien schedule says, "...Use your 
mind. to: gain self-confidence, 
lose weight, sleep better, .stop 
• smoking, relieve stress and pain, 
or improve your memory...., 
Both courses were originally 
scheduled for February, 
On March 15, Terrace, Parks 
and Recreation and the Emily. 
Can" College of Art are offering 
the course, Painting With A~ryl, 
ies for Beginners. 
• To register for these or other 
Parks and Recreation courses, 
drop into the Parks and Recre- 
ation office upstairs in the arena. 
bui'lding , Monday through Friday 
8:30 - 4:30. For further informa. 
tion, call 638-4750. 
The Terrace Parks and Recre- 
ation department has a number 
of courses coming up in the next 
few weeks, intended.to • rid local 
people of the pre.spring dol- 
drums. Coordinator Shawn 
Krienke, from his office above 
the arena, says, "We really like 
to be able to offer .thes¢~ special 
courses to the fpublic. With 
enough interest expressed, well 
in advance of the course dates, 
we can guarantee high quality 
instructors in a great variety of 
interest areas." 
• On the weekend of March 6 
and 7, registered massage thera- 
pist Barry Blix will be offering 
two different one-day courses. 
On Friday evening, March 6 
from 7:30.10 P.m., she will offer 
The Terrace F igure Skat ing  Club 
extends incere and grateful thanks to absolutely everyone who supported 
us in our last three fund-raising projects. 
To the" following merchants, we say THANK YOU for providing the club• 
with complementary goods for the skaters who competed in the 
KLA.HOW-YA INTERCLUB 
• COMPETITION, 
FEB. I & 2, 1992 
All Seasons Sporting Goods 
All West Glass 





Flowers a la  Carte 
Farce Contracting 
Woolworth 
Gemma Bath Boutique :
Heather's Balloon Magic 
Thanks too, for Prizes: 
CentralGifts  
Erwin's Iewellers 
Johnny's Welding Ltd. 
Inn of the West 
McDonald's Restaurant 
Mount Laytbn Hotsprings 
R.C.M.P. 
Royal.Bank 
• Skeena Mall 
Sundance 
Tim Herren's Donuts 
The City of Terrace 
• Totem Beverages 
Wayside Gmc.ery 
West Point Rentals 
And for helping 




A special vote of thanks 
goes to th e City of Terrace 
Arena staff, who did a 
sp!endid job, 
THANK You ,  
.: EVERYONE 
. .-- for making Our " 
• ' Christmas Gilt Wrap 
such a huge success 
"Thanks t0the f0ll0wing Businesses who 
• '::o sponsored the ice for the competition: 
CoppO~!d~ Stox;~s "• ' : :% " ~ ' : .  NRS: Pruden'&Curr[e(1976)Ltd. -":.. 
LB Fence- "" . . . .  Pl~ilpo[ Forestry Service 
Leonard's Excavating Terrace Carpet Doctor 
i Ltndsay's :Ca rtag e &,Storage 1973) Ltd. • ,,West point Rentals Ltd. :'o 
Tueldsy, Feb. 26 
TH7 vs. VERer/ 
=CMTN6/7 vs. ClM6' 
Wsdqesday, Feb, 2e 
UP6vs. Gcse/7 "~ ' 
Thursdeyl Fob. 27 





Thursday, March S 
CIM6 vs. TH6 
• VER6/7 vs. UP7 
Tuesday, March 10 
VER6/7 vs. CH7 
GCS6/7 vs. TH6 
Wednesday, March 11 
UP7 vs. CIM7 
CH6 Vs. CMTNe/7 
~ r' ; Thursday, Mash 12 
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Terrace from the Queen Char- second year, be ' took on the .............................................. , . . . . . . . .  :. :=., , . ................................................ + ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ;*g.~:.:: .  : : ; :+ ;  : : .  ~.  
%,<,~,.~ " "% ~^,  ~, ,  ~ ,  .',<'" .+,,-'~,,'.~.x ,x v ~,, . . . .  ~,~ ~. . .~  ..~,.+.lm ,,1...¢1+,.I,.,.o.+,.ql..,41,.. - lotte Islands in 1987 for the added chalLengo+ of working : "  .................................. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ ,~ , +++ .+. . .  . . . . .  + .+ ++.~. . ,  
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hunting and fishing. Hc had been towards his teal estate license,. ]"i" "i i 7 ::+:~.;r.++ +++ - .~.  " .t..~.,, 
a licensed fishing guide on the Always the optimlst, R tc ,  quit:his. • ,... 
job wLth.Chflst[© 's+.one rmonth :" 
but[wanted todo.it j tmfor:the before he g0tWord tliat/h¢ 
big thrill now," passed his real estate 0xams.:Id ;., : : i.-. ;. '" ":+-; - pleasure. "My ' . . :. ~..;, .. ~.~, , ,: i:*.'i.;;.. '. ' 
sa Ric, "is 'to take n ice Au t,1991, g lC :sN©d'  W0/k. - . . . .  , 
fisliermcn (friends) 'out fishing + for vemc (Ferg~0n)at Reality : ::+', • ++, :+~ " .+'~'+ " ! 
and hel-themto Catch+ a maRY + World-I~kelsc ,: ,"Realty.. '"It's. .+. "++:: " 
big salmonl" +p frlc~a I+ proven tO be the b~t:move," Ric: : . . . . . .  " '" I '  ~ '' "" ~ ':'::--':+~g'+'~ " ' '--' "~ 
out to Catch his. firSt"57 .lb.'. sa~s.+ ,."T1icen'g°ing,. . . ttaiiting., and., . :+ .: .:: '.:.. ;. ,:,::,.:,. 
spring salmon. Thatsalmon phoa "suppOrt arc g~atl ,  + ... .  " :< :" i' 
• " +" + " """ " ' tC';i+.: ++ Shames- Mounta~ln "am:"~-oR~..+ ~'-,+'++ '": ++ '" i :':+":;" +~+ i our ln-the friend s office, R ,- i ;C~ ....
- ' . , - -  ,,.~ - ' - , . , -  . : " 'a t l0n : to  f¢ll..~ees'and mcar two:: .... .~. 
• prouo  every  urn© • nu  ~ u © a  ~t .  . . . . . .  , , . . .  I ,  , ,  ~ , . . . . .  ~ . , .1 ,  , .  .l,q ., " " . ;  q . . . . . .  - .  L ~ ~q+~ -"" + 
• . ' In January: 1+989, stili.~,orldag./new" ski {~."for ?0pper inter.-.,. ' " . . . .  " :" " + ": "r' .... " ~ 
, ,  j .  
. . ' .  
g '  ~ - • 
, ' !  
2 " . "+ 
+.. +'+:; i~ : 
531~I I~ Barton + , ,  : /+  ~sa roller,: Ric was hit on'th+" . . . .  :mcdlatc:S~©m . . . . . .  on/ShameS.' IRI¢ : i : '  / : : :  ++ : / " : : . ' :  + ' : :  
:++ head by mC top of a stag,  but..' Says it wm a lot o~baekbi~aldng__++, . . . .  - i 4 • . "  . . . . . .  . . . .  
; , ;- + R ic  ~mit+ i s  a litCe, fal lcr/a ~cturned to work theneXt day. i~./workm O1 i ,. . . .  , I~  days. :offl -bin :fli~+:: + i. , . .~  " " 11 ' ' + . . . .  : "+ . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . .  ". . . .  - 
{ sl~iel/.: a:+ Ninia/Turtl¢,. :a real March of that same year, he tom s©me ofsatls~ctionskiingdown: : - : i ..... / :  
~: :~iam+ibg+n~ fa t - -  "" Realty world, .mS Imcc am wm off for a nmm ,,•.. mose-mtm, ai~:::+~¢~ig!?0i~+m7 .] J.:+ + . . . . .  i I L / I :  •i;]: / bnjoyskl 
4 i 
" :Li~eim- Rcai+, and ail,+nthmi- bet of months. When:. people enjoying them-'?makcK:: it,:)all:,:" RIOWhRm Sense +of satisfaction in seein9 tuners 
"Mi ::in;;: C+eut~ng he docs~ tm~ to ask him to describe his worlhwhil©. He,,iiglif4<;++nS0/]mfiS. : • 
' i Besides wantlng to+ put a mmmm fomer l ife, he suggested, "Oct more mm ~is summer.::, + : . -  + , - -~ ,  
., . . . . . . .  He rccCnt iy  gained ~ !a,,: n©w r - + : .... to:Ric'R face In armentRealty dross.rot for the outdoors, go into mmily with + his migag.6m "' 
i I W0rld:~d in  the. Natiomml Ski the kitchenand make yot~elf a hi: tO: : :;+ 
+ Week...supplement,we: f¢lt.+his sandwich. Then go into the Dcb6mhAshton-al~dCl~]si0phcr r ! . . . .  
i, nuincrous_ac¢omplislunents and bathroom with your sandwich (age 2). Dcborah'afid Ric,met at :'.:•.: :.:7:.:. 
skills :would-be. of. interest...to and still fully clothed, cat it in a. Realty World irainJng: sess ion+ , -  " " : :.: '.~ ,:~ /..:,,., 
+.~, . .+..:.T~rr~e:.R~aw:made, rs:.., the: shower, with cold water in Vancouver.:..'Dcb0 rah'? and ~ +:++.~ ,i.. ++_:L 
'~ ~r: " r "' Christopher have.j~t m6ved tO  . . . . . . .  . , /,;:: ++++':~ When I flint met Ric, he was pelting down," . Ric says the ..... - :::+:/+ .+;: 
• " + ' . , .  , ' :  C -+  • ++ ." ,:tl~/,:Mr.,' Cl~.stie."cookie man-.Weather and the injuries we~ TeiTace, Where RicandDcb0rah :" ': 
,-]/'.i!(andsomCt'..~CS a Ninja Turtle or why he .quit tl~t line of wori/, will be working .: toget.her at... ; . . . . .  
-i;ail]ilrate.wilom the~kids lovc.d.t), but +he thoroughly enjoyed the Lakelse Realty as..a,tcpm. • . . . . . .  + : "~+'~" ':!-:(:'":"/': 
+ :~r::' :,ai:"~t. of Pdc'sinnovative job itself and the great outdoors. Forty-year-old-Pale says,/; "Iim'- ' ' '  " " " "i:i:'>:++i":" " 
seU~ +~::: :techni u~ ' Ot r i s t ie  For two yearn, R ic  trav'elled starting to mcll6w: 0UG/to :.tab6: +> + . . . . . . .  g . : '=+:+.  + q . . . , .~+' .+.  . • . . : : . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . g .g  .. . . . . . . . .  add~,+/;+ to their  • annual sa les  Highway. 16 Cast and :west, down. We're + ettm::ma~ ed.'in:+ 
,a~,:om+f6r CreatiVity.../. - 50,0oo reties a year, from +B.,.u~. Deccmbcr.-Being7 In" real. esmm; : 
~ ~? ,/~+::+a: dramatic+ clmnge l .ake to:Prince Rupert, selhng one has to ~lak¢ :th0:+t!m¢:,6f ~at.  
+ ~i i t~  ~:alfail+ir; mcmme to m::+C'1~bt!e coo kiosi:Dming his •into com~+4++~=;~i I i+;:; +. L~ '' ' ; :++ + 
' :. ::';::i:+~::i::~..~",,} :'./ :~7 . . . .  :i,'-:-!+: ~/ r+ . -  ++ ~- '-.,.'. , " . • .  . . . . .  "+~'Y  ~-.-~ . . . . .  , : . . - - : . . :  
. . . :  . - .  . , ,  
, - ?  ~ , . . ' . : ;~ .  , .  . . . . . . . .  - , , . . -  . . .  
N+ + :+: + -++'"   . . . .  +-11,+. ~1.,,  ~ P . , +., ,.J~ .~, ..... ., 1. ;,.~,1+: • e .?  
...... •  RIDI 'L ]  
:~~ e~ m/ -e ' i~°°+'~ ' ' :  i ,  . -~ : ; "  
+ion, sPhere+/. / '#  . : 
• . - "V .  F 
+ : +  g SH I ~. a• .  [ 
' : -.Custom with In a former life, the Mr. Christie Cookie Man disguised as.a 
+-  • oeA+'U ": " Master  o f  Ceremonies  Xlnla Turtle. 
. . . . . .  + .  ~ _ Doug smi th  .. . . . . . .  
+++'+ "+I: + + • " :: THE -/~..+~ ~ February  2mh 
' PL + ? ~ +  ' ~ p mVEP, eOAT 
?.,c~+ + + ' ~+~ fs. I nn  o f  the  West+:  .
+.: . DAYS 
+ :+:,us,'+ "' ~+'~" 7:0op.m : : : 
b,, : +: +h iOn '~~ ' " - ' - - - - ' - - - - -1  :" -:- -" : ' " 
.... :~+m:~,+ + ~++- ..~:+ :.+ Grand ~ -/_:~.+/: ~. 
, . i" ++'+++*~++++~ : + ":: +FASmON s uo  +: :  ++ SOClm Y 
+sn,~u~-++,+ pr ize!  ~'~ ++ . .8.0op.m,+i+:y ///+/ .' 
"" +~++"+"~+f++ +  " ;k'' + '--++ '+~'+ '--~+'"''+g k+  :  '' ''++' ++ " t ''~'~''1 ''+'4 + +'" + ++'  +; ' :  t m , A N N U A L  M E E T I N G  O F  THE .~.:  ii:/!i;::+i+!i ~+: +: : i  certifica~ " - .doorpdzes  " +~;~r) ~ +'r +lkl. ~ : 4'+1 w, ' . .  " . . . . . .  " -- . . . . .  
\ ~ from..m+ : '  + . "  ,.~,+d'oeuvr~ . . . .  R IVERBOAT DAYS SOCIETY+ 
--+ - + +~ . . . . . .  . -  . . . . . . . . .  + wil l  be  he ld  Wednesday ,  March  $ d++; ?~J+;~ ~ " . ~ r + + . .  ' " + + . . . .  ~ . . . .  + q -- ::::+!'+: ~ ,d mcmmls, r in~l~U+m> contact 
O" ~ ~'y~hemerc+hants. 4 m, 7 :30  p.m. tat the Legion. 
.... """ "":" ~ " ~  Everyone is we~come~ 
/+ '~ ~ , - i i l 
' ,4  .: .  • + 41 • 
:+ rl'~+ ~'+ + + ' " ~''1... ++ ~4 • 1 P+" +' re.d, '' " q'~++++++ " 'm " .~ r " m + " " --  " r : :  o o Bring y o u r  e n t h u s i a s m  a n d  
+ ' i "  • 
..... + make the 1992 :+ i '"" ~ ' , .  ' ideas to <.  j3  , • • O , +~,  ++ :, ~ : +/++~:+~#,~++~ ' + • + 
,:++,+++o ,. \ Riverboat  Days the best e,/erl ," ~:, ":C::~'~;'~: #: +.  +v - ~ i  - 
!i+ '+O ":" 
• , +! ' .  .... - % . , ,  . . . . .  :=  
•/:~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,+,+.1  ~+ ..  ~ . . . . . . .  " .  + +--+o, i *.++ 4 , . . . . . . . . . .  ................................. . . . . . .  + ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -- . . -- " : + w . . ~'1:+ 
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~gn.  ~e] injected 1.6L, 4 ~ "~der overhead cam en~e :! G~atse! ecznomy:: .~ 
ei~~:o:~::(33/mpg.): Highway 5.8L/I00 km.(49 mpg:) **mm •POwer front disc brakes . ~~ :. 
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J IM  McEWAN MOTORS (TERRACE)  LTD.  
. ., 635-4941 
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SATELLITETV . l'erra¢e F al.n.t Esc o.,rts 
r': ='= ~:':'~:~" " C'nconlNaiuevlsion authorized dea'er. ~ Tree Trimming . . = ' 'r "" ~= ' ~'~'d" "'" ~ ~ "  " : '.~:~'~ ~q':.~" I
.:~ 'PRO-TECH L' " ' " I I I ~  I | Will cUtdown a, ny treei ' ~ . . ,  :., :: .: I 
.": ELECTRONIC ' ~ "  . . • .;,,: Safely ~:"' :!:.. ~ .  :...,::-:,.:,,...:-n~ptlonist:.0.n.d,~/. ". <. [] 
• ".. ,B.C. Certified Climber.'. .... ~ .:~.:-.. :.. . ." .!OAM-2~AM.?" ' . :,::. [] 
: :ENGINEERING ~ I I I I i I I l~  ~ $1,000,0OOllabilityforyourprote~ion ' ,~r~i  ~ :._ .r"'. (a'nsweriilg maehin(~.il~ off hours). ,.i?! 
,,•>. .- ,. ,. o.,.,~,o, =,o,. ,.oum,,,,,.., OFF TRIM. ING i. ~ 38-7212 :<. ~. ..,..t,..oo-.,o,o,.oo,o~ ,., ~o~. y ~ 
: .  ! .  ~7- • .E iec t ron le :Equ lpment  " fo r  February andMarchl I u 
,.:: <:: 635-5134. " 4519Lakelse, Terrace 635-7400 - -  
. . , . I l I l I I  ! 
I!SIMONS . CONSTRUCTION ~]~ ~~~]~ ~~_,  
Carpentry- Renovations 
= " : " '  "'No Job  too Smal l "  
. . . .  ~ Seniors l~ates 
• . "  , r>: : . 
" 35i4:gihgA~el ~': Malcolm Simons 
;"-Terrace, B,C. 
':.. VSG 42;.3 Ph. 635-7724 
GREENING TOURS LTD. 
-C~STOMIZED TOWN AND COUNTRY SCENIC TOURS 
2090 ChU'rchill Ddve, R~R:#4 
Terrace Bdtish Columbia 
Cariada V8G 4V2 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(694) 635-7868 
Fax (604} 638-8991 
I rWestCoast  ~ i "YOUR AUTHORIZED ' 
LENNOX DEALER" i~Eandscaping.-. (~  I, ' Heating&:. 
".' ~ " :'~ q~' L:-~  'r : ~"  ' ' :~ r" ~- - "  : " ~ Ai r  Conditioning 
:.:':.i~ ,'!-oEsiGI~i~:JNS" TAELATION ' . ". . I .... ' ' " " ' " ' " 
:~.,>:..>..,,~_,,.c.. • ~on e~,,e No~wost  Consondato~ ~. ~"  
: :,~:LAWNRE~UVENATION 3623 s~=. o.. I 
':,.::!;'oPRUNINGi,).SPRING CLEAN UP .:.rn~,,o.C. 1 5239 Keith Avel; Terrace .635-7158 
. Motorcycles • Chalneews : 
...... . Snowmobiles • Madno-Suppllos 
, i  SAI ,ES '~r- LTD. . 
SKIDOO 4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
i , ] °t 
B& G 
: ,GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701 S. KIIum 635-6180 
T~-  .~-~._~:~_~-c~.-'.~:: : % . ' ~ 2 ~ .  I 
. ~=.,.~.~,. ~ ~ - . . - . : . : : - . .~ .~ _-:, 
.~ .~-# . . . . .  -.. . . . .  ~. . .~  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . _ . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~ ' MERC CRUISERS '~ ,  MARINER OUTBOARDS • , 
' HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS I 
r ~ ' " HOMELIOHT LAWNMOWERS . " 
• " . .~ . ' . 'YAMAHASI~4WHEELERS . 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS . 
;, ...... SHINOAAVA CHAIN SAWS " i ~ " " 
" DL'No.ZeeO " & POWER PRODUCTS 
~ - 3 ~ 4 9 4 6  Greig Ave., T eri'ace 
SKEENA BELTING & 
RUBBER SERVICES 
Inflatable Boat Repairs' 
Durable-- High Quality 
, " Vulcanizing Repairs -- 
We specialize in conveyor, belt 
installations, splicing, and repairs 
'vulcanizing and pulley lagging 
638-8530 24 HOUR SERVICE l~ .060~ 
THE BODY SHOP 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
- .  S3s.I ss 
Collision repair and paint centre 
4630 KEITH AVE, 
635-3929 FAX: 635-3081 
4626 Davis Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lX7 
Phone (604) 635-2444 
Je'anette SchuImeister 
James B. Westerman 
Doug MacFadand 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
COOSEMANS PIANOS 
. . . . . . . .  SALES 
JN ING,  
REBUILDING 
. 'oosemans  
itraume Ave. 
;, B.C. 
DA V8G 2(34 
, . . . .  J35-9275 
" ~I~I,Q~! ]I~BJBHL~BOE ~cs , - -  
• o Perme We epedallze In • Foelale 
• CMOur etrsloM lazar ehsvu • 
• Ooetlve Cute end l aper I .  • Pedlewm 
• New Look (~miul ls t lont  • Wmlnl) 
• eml~ & UIIHlO'e • N I I l I  
~5-5727 or ~5.A555 
4648 L .ake lee  Ave., Ter race ,  B.C. RON 
Muffler Centre 
NATIONALLY 6UARANTEED 
"If you're sat/stied, tell others " 
. . .  if  not . . ,  tell us." 
4918 Greig Ave.' 





"A True Northwest Company" 
638-G241 (24 Hrs.) 
Jack Beck 
Terrace , , I~t4~ 
I~IBLISHED BY CLOSE UP 
BUSINESS SERVICES LTD. 
Sales Rel~resentative 
Tel (604) 635-7840 
Fax (604) 635-7269 
Residence (604) 635-2608 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Avenue 





• Jon's DhoLo C 
Weddings John Roders 
Portraits 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passposts 
Dry Mounting 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
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U StO me r s eLFVl ce  L th 
key,(. :,m e reh a nt s/+ to Id+, + ~'~ +i" .$ .  . 
by BettyBart~/n. " ?+ . i  " - + Servi+~e .Exce l lence ; ,  +: : " "had  " 
, . part ic ipants .:'buddy up" and: 
On WedneSday,-~eb. 5'. the 
Terrace Btminessi • Deve!opment 
Program, sp0~0red by  the Ter- 
race branch of the Federa! Busi- 
hess >Development Bank and 
Terrace and~Dis t~et  Chamber  Of 
Commercei +presented. Customer 
Service Excellence +.to an" enthu- 
• +,  . • , . , + 
siastic audience 0 foyer  100 
people. . ".  ,'+. 
Partic!pating owners and man- 
agers in the 10-month:Business 
Development> ~, Program were 
encouraged to invite their .staffs 
to ,this special:" session. +Guest. 
speaker for the .seminar was 
Bruce Lee, vice president:of 
discuss:their own expectations a
customers. They• came.up with 
the fo!lowing list: . 
staff - -  
• courteousi respectfid andwell-  
presented ..... • - 
• g00di~produet knowledge Or 
ability to find information 
• name rec0gnitlon of Customers 
honesty .... 
• communicativei mpathic 
• wear name tagsor uniforms to 
be easily identified 
• do follow-up after the sale 
'•sufficient staff to do the + job 
wel l  
' .patien t staff ~ 
Custom I~amingSystems. " .staff with integrity and the 
Lee~ i s  ulck l  ' ra in  a same philosophy of management 
national rept/tation forhis enter, Outlet --~-.:+,,-:,;~ . .: + + 
raining and effective delivery on  .clean everYWhere, including 
an impressive Variety of market- 
ing and communication programs 
including sales: skills, negoti- 
ations, attitude,success, enthusi- 
asm, goal;setting, time manage- 
stock and washrooms 
*good sclectiOzz of product. 
*convenient location afld parking 
.reasonable:store hours . 
,clearly. marked pdces.- 
ment +and Speed read ing . .  .timely product lines (if they're 
As a business man, Br~ce Lee +out of season, gee them off the 
gained. +Valuable marketing and floorl) 
sales experience in oil and gas, ,consistency of service and 
and as an executive recruitment 
consultant, prior to launchi'ng his 
own Alberta-based retail food 
and gas convenience storc/busi, 
ness.  + - 
"going the extra mile" 
FINANCING 
• credit term options 
,warranties 
. . ' . ,  . . .  
A favourite quotation of Lee's , . .Lee said enthusiastically that if 
is, "If you have enthusiasm and every  business person ~ Terrac e
just one good  idea, you can  resPOnded to this list of custo- 
change the world. You have to 
start with yourself irst." 
As an introduction to Customer 
mer wants and needs, we would 
be thO most desirable place to  
shop in all of North Amedcal - 
Forestry focus for 
Sm,thers trade show 
I 
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The Terrace Child Development Centre was another grateful recipient of the Terrace 
Kinsmen Club's quarterly bingo allotment, with a cheque for $850 presented by Kinsmen 
president Rob Finlayson to CDC director Margot Hayes (right) and pre-school.supervisor Julie 
Jacobs, overseeing Valentines. projects with the children. 
I 
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-It may not be Christmas, but the Terrace Kz'nsmen were playing Santa Claus recently when 
president• Rob Finlayson presented a $2,000 cheque to Chairman of the R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation. board Also Houlden and Cash Calendar coordinator Bill McRae, towardsl 
purchasing the CT scanner planned for Mills Memorial HoSpital. " 
Smithers will h°ld its third=~ Trade Sh°w are active displays' ~ ~  
annual Trades Show on April 10 mira,workshops,, large outrode 
and 11 in the Smithers Arena. displays includmg a local 
Thi I year's theme is forestry, antique loggingtruck, and pres- 
an J organizem are hoping for entations to increase public 
regional participation. The show awareness 'and participation. 
is sponsored by the Smithers The Forestry Trade Show starts 
Chamber of Commerce, and. on the evening of April 9 with a -.~ 
Forestry Cana. da and the provm- banquet and a special guest [ f of  t h e  y e a r  
cial -Ministry. of ,Forests are speaker .+ ' I __ ' . - - - - -  - - -  " 
providing some support hrough '  Businesses are encouraged to I • I ' I  n~, . ,~ , . '1  I~  nd  ~t.. I~  ,n ,~- l~  ~. . '  
the Foiest Resources Develop- inquire further with Jay Britton [ I{ . I I~111111111iC[[a  J L~ l l~UI .  ~ UGla[b . t l  ~ " 
ment Agreement. . at the Smithers Chambei ~ of I l r  7" • A 31  . ~ j • 9 
Beingmtroduced. atth/s, year's Commerce,. . .  + . . . +,i . tu tenen .t outl  ques .  
I PRE INVENTORY SALE 
I I ." ~ " ' -,, I I I .Sale starts Monday, Feb. 24 until Saturday, Feb. 29. 
II " + " S i l l '  ' 4 0  " " 
INSTANT RRSP LOAN " 'OFF 
AT PR IME*  IN  NO T IME . ' O " ' ,. 
Ask your RRSP Spectahst 
I[ . . .  for details., . /I Ii ~,We'd  rather se l l i t thancount i t . '~  
I '  ' ~ . > I , , ~~ Skeena Ma l l .  Terrace'  B,C, . ~:-=~, I I 
I ' ' Bank°fM°nt'real I1 " " " ! .... , , , .  WeYePay ingAt tent i ( )n  " , 1 800 563 4362 [ 
I / : 4666 Lake!se Avenue t I ~ ' -  .. WE SHIP ANYWHERE • /~  I ,  ! 
l+ " - ' + ~ Terrace, BC I I , , '.~ l - I  
I .,.i,,,, .~,,,,,i,,i r01.,,,.i r,~3~ "ll31 I ; J  
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Ve te ran C al e d oni a'  te aCh er 
• ; , :o  
to celebrate retirement 
by Betty Barton" . " 
business e~ucationat Caledonia.. biggest effort yet. 
On Feb, 28, one month after Hughatte~ed summer Courses When asked.if Hugh and hi 
his retirement from Caledonia on the MaCintosh system:/in wife olga would be  !eavin 
Senior: Secondary School, ::co-_ Prince Georg6:r:'axld Burnaby to Terrace, Hugh.says, ,We haven 
workers, foriuerstudents, Kins- update hismknsk!lls;"Thatwas /thought about it yet. I've.bee 
men: and-friends of  Hugh Power. kind of inter~ting," he says:.of here 30 years and really enj0ye 
are invitedto wish him Well in the whole" proCess. :" 
his:retirement a a gathering to In 1969, the same year~Hugh' 
be.~held at the Royal CAnadian transferred from Skc.ena to Cale- 
Legion, Branch 13. i i. donia, he became ..~ director of 
. ~ / , ' .  . -  
"That  was  k ind  b f  interesting. " 
. ', - Hugh Power, on setting up computer labs 
The evening ~will sta~:at I 7 Adult Education for School 
p.m. with a no,host*'~ e0cktail.: District #88. He ran it almost 
hour;dinner is ~at 8 p,m~i~and a single-handed and organized the 
reception will foll0w.::~::Tickets first class for the GED (grade 12 
can,~::be ~ obtained fr0m:i!Mags equivalency) exams. Some of the 
GinglesatCaledonia~sch0oLHis ~ ~teachers he recruited to teach 
f0rmer~.co.workez~Noi-ma Van, ~ (3ED and English as a second 
Raalte and newcomer Cathy language (ESL) are still in Ter- 
Montague from-Halifax will race today. 
carry on the Business Education One of  the highlights of 
program at Cal in his stead. Hugh's time in Terrace was his 
HughPower has taught'Bust- involvement with the Terrace 
nesS:: Education-courses ~ at Kinsmen and their many com- 
Skeena nd Caledo~a l'n Terrace munity projects including the 
since"1960.. He chose Ten ace arena, swimming pool and Kid- 
becausethere was a job opening, dies Kamp at Lakelse Lake. He 
he liked small communities and was president for a year and was 
he had taught in Prince Rupert awarded alife membership when 
after:,~ his- graduation ~.from heleft:Kinsmen. 
teachers'- education in the. '50s. Hugh admits quietly that he 
Upon: his return= to this ~ area, . 'could take credit for. getting K- 
Hugiz , was amazed at the 40 (a club for former Kinsmen 
improvements in Highway 1 6 over the age of 40) started in 
west betWeen PfinceRupert and Terrace. : He says they had talked 
Terrace; ii*: i / , ,  about ~t for years, but duripg his 
,D~n~"~t966' Easter ~break, year .as president,, he really 
Hughpowermarti~do!gaCroot, pushed for it. Hugh explains, 
a new ~home conomics teacher "The K-40s clubs are few and 
at skeeha:from Ten'ington, St. far between, but they provide a 
Clement, Norfolk, England, They nice venue for continuing friend- 
were~eventually: blessed with ships established in Kinsmen." 
three sons. David. has graduated The. K-40s meet once monthly 
~nz~UBC with a Bachelor of for a social gathering. A few 
Commerce; George from UVic years ago, they organized a 
• wi th  a Bachelor of Compt~tor major Kinsmen reunion, their 
and the youngest, Allan, Science 
- it." ,Hugh :hasjus t returned free 
,a one-week trip to Arizona. Nm 
• .month, he.is going on a senton 
Bus and Sea tour, travellin 
through the southern States t 
Florida, followed by a seven-da 
cruise..., to Mexico, Upon hi 
return, Hugh Power plims to gc 
involved with the Happy Gun, 
Centre. He concludes, "I 'di ik 
to continue organizing things, 
but let someone ise do the 
=ri f le  n 
Hugh Power: I've been here 30 years and really enjoyed it. 
=ring program.. ' THE a~ar{att n:n esfaurani  ~ - -  
~Through0ut his teaching career, The friendliest "Inn" t0wnl n~i~ln  I . / atever you W.~=-" 
Hugh Power was invo'lved~ in Make our place your place to enjoy an evening of , L~1~I~1~ J, ~e clean, with 
accounting and Office practises. ' '~ : only 
I n  his third year of teaching, Join our TIGER PRAWNS SAFARI cometoour 
Hugh taught in Addis Ababa, SHRIMP STUFFED PRAWNS- $14.50 Leap Year . i $=4 45  
Bthiopia for three years. He saw with steak fries & cocktail sauce DINE & : 
• DANCE ~ this as an opportunity to expert- GARLIC PRAWNS- $i4.50 Feb,29 ' ' 
enc¢ life' in another country, to with saffron rice & vegetables [ , 
.reCalls teaching in a boarding on a bed of spinach fettucine 
school as, "...difficult for the COMBO .$16.50 
• Students. 1"bey had. to study Can't decide? Try a sample of all three, j 
Bngllsh, French and their text- ~ I S  
boo=..or= 10,.,.: Mo.d.-Su.day NOW 63S- RY  DAY . 4332 I.~ktl$1Avenue LUNCH: Tuesday-Friday I 
,Thestudents took 12 courses [: 5 p.m. to ll p.m. TInlee, B .C .  11:30a.m.to2,m DAY 
l~r term and had to write British - -  SHIRT  LAUNDRY 
"O" :~ level government exams. 
W]t eaHuBh ' a~ved/the., school Men's or Ladies' cotton or poly blend shirt 
" hadhadan Egyptian'pdnCipal,i: :bee • re laced by WhOan YOuRIMPROVINGMaggleODDS #209-4526Parkpark Ave., ]~.=.w'" ~ , i [ , I t l /o~C~a 'w''~c" 
AGAINST Terrace, B.C. , i::~iB~p!an" by the time he left. 
, /~ ~ himself lived in a hotel ' Eme ii/: I i/~rt;~0f~an apa~ent :complex CANADA S VSG lVl 
; ~!=~i~d/ate|nthe;adj01ningrestaur- #1 KILLER 638-1167 -on  r son ,  
":'~a~Ali the married teachers had A thoughtful way to remember is with  an  In  THE DRYCLEANER & SHIRT  LAUNDRY 
~ants  and nannies - -  and Memoriam gift to the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
$Uffered great culture ~ir~h0ck " Swing in to our DRIVE THRU 
: w~e~!~ihey came home nnd.~d of B.C. and Yukon. Please~mail your donation to Richards Cleaners 
t0dc~!thework themse!9~ ~!.~ the above address and inclUde the name of  the 3223 Emerson St. 
.~ ~/e  years ago i HUgh W= deceased, your name and add.ress, as well as the Terrace 
"~: /~~|b ie  t0r:~tfing Up two name and address of the next-of-km for an 8:OOa.m. toS:OOpm.--MondaytoFdday 
~b~lness  c0mputer labsfor  acknowledgement card. / 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m/-- Saturday 
O~dei l land42stut ientstak ing . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... ,~.: ..... - ,~ , -~ . . . . . . .  Phone: 635-5119 ' 
Veritas School students recently received recognition for their submissions to the Royal 
Canadian Legion's Remembrance Day poster, poem and essay contest. Northwest Zone 
winners were Jamie Birch, Junior Poster, Katherine Geeraert, Junior Essay, and Kristi 
Panechuk Intermediate Poem l Making the presentation is Royal Canadian Legion*Branch1 3
past president Peter Crompton. Missing from the p.icture is Kyla Rice, also of Veritas, who 
won the Junior Poem division. The four Northwest winners have now been entered at the 
provincial evel, and if they win there they will go on to the :nati0nal compe'tition. 
.... V ic to r ian '  ... " " to  - "conduct  ~ ' :'" " ~ ~ P'' r ~ ;!I 
wO ...... Sop ' . . . . .  " .... painterS[ rk h fOr  ' 
Gordon Payne, a noted Victoria.. 
artist and teacher, will visit 
Terrace.March 14 and 15 to 
conduct aspee!al painting work- 
shop fo rare~ residents. The  
course is sponsored/by Terrace 
Parks and Rec and the Emily 
Carr College of Art and Design 
(ECCAD) outreach program. 
Born in Ashcroft and.raised in
interior B.C.;I Painter and film. 
maker Gordon Payne now lives 
on Hornby island. His current 
artistic focus is the landscape: 
Payne now teaches drawing 
and painting at Nortll. Island 
College . in  iCourt.enay. He 
received his B.Ed (painting) 
t 
fro m the University of B.C. after 
studying fine arts for two years 
at Washington State University. 
He has taught high school in 
P r ince  George ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, C0quitlam, and 
Vancouver, and conducted a 
Painting i n  the Park Summer 
program for children and other  
adult education classes in paint, 
ing and drawing in the lower 
mainland. He If as also taught 
fine arts at UBC and various '~ 
• UBC continuing education pr 0- 
grams in painting and film-mak- 
ing. He has received several 
Canada Council grants in film 
and painting, and has had solo 
shows and group exhibitions. His 
films have been seen in Canada, 
New York and Pads. 'He  has 
conducted a number of work- 
shops.for ECCAD. 
Gord.0n Payne will teach up to 
20 participants, provided amini- 
mum of 12 people are enroled 
by March 4. Beginners and those 
with an established interest in'  
painting will b e welcome. Shawn 
Krienke of Terrace Parks and 
Rec. is responsible for registra- 
tion and workshop location. He 
can be reached at 638-4750 fo r  
information. 
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CHANCE ENCHANTMENT. The draw to determine the winner of the Kinsmen Enchanted 
Evening raffle was held on Valentine's Day at theTerrace Review office, with event chairman 
Laudo Bothelo pulling the card and Kinsmen Brad O'Morrow and Rob Finlayson assisting. 
The winners,. Heather• Turner and her husband Stan, enjoyed a chauffeur-driven limousine 
rideto dinner at the Bavarian Inn, followed by a Valentine's night at the Desiderata Inn:The 
Kinsmen for offer thanks to the 750 area residents who bought tickets and to the merchants 
for their contributions. ' ' • 
Terrace Concert Society 
Presents 
Ro~~n~al  I &et (~om jupanyl s t ie r  
: , . , :  .. :-. 
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March 5th, 1992 - 8 P.M. 
R.E,M. LEE THEATRE 
Tickets - Erwin Jewellers 
Skeena Mall ~. 
• . Adults - '$20.00 
Students & Seniors - $15.00 
' • Co 'sponsored  by  the Terrace S tandard  
Big Band Dance 
swings Saturday 
~:~hS;arn~a;arT:~awCi~l:o~dd I ;Yitanrpiayear professmnal bass 
who has recently 
their 16th annual Big Band 
Dancje at Caledonia Senior Sec- 
ondary School Band director 
Jim Ryan instituted the Big 
Band Dance in 1975 as a fund 
raiser for the Band Parents. It 
• still serves that function today, 
raising money to pay for travel, 
uniforms, music festival entry 
fees and workshops. 
The Big Band began with a 
group of school band directors 
from throughout the region and 
a few students. Band member 
and Caledonia music teacher 
Geoff Parr says the band is now 
more closely associated with the 
Terrace Community Band, hav- 
ing only one member from 
Pdnce~Rupert and just a few 
from Kitimat. 
Geoff himself'is one of the few 
original members of the band 
from 1975. He was a Grade 10 
band student playing SaXophone 
at the time. Other original mem- 
bers were Peter Witherley, Jack 
Wreggitt, Jim Ryan, and Jim 
returned to Terrace. 
The music, for this year's Big 
Band Dance :is almost the same 
as the original dance 17 years 
ago. Geoff says Jim added a few 
new pieces five years ago, but 
there is nothing more recent han 
1982. More current pieces arc 
not suitable for the group. 
Geoff explains that putting on 
the Big Band Dance is an awful 
lot of work, but well Worth the 
effort. With a number Of new 
members in this year's band, 
they started rehearsals three 
• months ago and have been prac- 
tising every Wednesday• evening 
since. The booking was done 
months ago and the advertising 
organized at least three months 
in advance as well. 
• Tickets are still available at 
Sight & Sound for the Big Band 
Dance. Price per person is $30. 
Cocktails at 7, buffet dinner at 
8, and dancing from 9 until one 
o'clock in the morning. 
Musicians invited 
to be 'discovered' 
Local musicians looking for 
that big break are being invited 
to submit demo tapes to a major 
music conference to be held in 
Vl~lcouver. 
Music West is being billed 
as an international trade show, 
conference, xhibition and festi- 
val for the music industry. It is 
being held May 1-4 at the 
Vancouver Trade and Conven- 
tion Centre. Manufacturers of 
musical instruments and hard- 
ware, recording and promotion 
companies, professional mnsl- 
cians andproducers from all 
over the world are expected to 
be there. 
Organizers are calling for 
"new talent" to send tapes to the 
event, citing several success 
stories of unknowns that landed 
recording deals and performance 
opportunities through the festi- 
val, previously known as the 
West Coast Music Conference. 
Further information is available 
from Music West publicist Jill 
Leach at 1.685.4343. 
-% 
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:'" :iarrives, here" next month 
The B.C. Young Artists 1991 In addition toCho0sing the work Hot.Shots too many planes, lh¢ squadi~0n Steve Roth.Directed by Michael, 
(BCYA'gX) exhibition opens at  for the .tOuring exhibition, the Starring Charlie, Sheen, Lloyd includes memorable characters Karbelnikoff.Rating:R, RWmin& 
' the Terrace ArtGal lery  .on committee gave 73 works hen- Bridges,,ValeriaGollino.Pro- ' such as a half-blind pilot named ti~.:!~,.minutes'..... 
Match 10. This seventh B.C. ourable mention . . . . . . .  ducedby'BillBadalato. Directed Wash OUt, and a devil.may-ca~ 
Young Artists . biennial exhibition Davies explained, "The selec- . byJimAbrahams. Rating: PG-13. fellow known.as .  , DcadMea¢ . This movie follows the . ,  ; .:, . daring 
features 79 works selected from tion teams had to give careful Running time: 83 minutes. : Topper immediately finds him- exploits of four. young men grow- 
over 1,600 Submissions-by.artists consideration to all the render- " s~if hip dcepin hot water with the ingup inlhep~ibition erawhose 
• ). aged 18 and, under throughout ing s. of-: the teens,, in order to Topper Harley (Sheen) is an beautiful airba~ psychiatrist involvemoii( wnth 0.rganizedcHmo 
":,:th©',: province. Paintings, draw- select the work ,  that demon- ace fighter pilot with a big-disci- (G01ino) who moonlights as a in AmeriCa was tO make them: 
• • .. ~-ings, photographs and prints are stratcs an Imag!dativc'approach pfinaryproblem..He'sjustt)een sexy nightclub singer. Worried -infamous--'Luc.~Luc! an° ' ""-. " 
i nc luded .  The show is to the subjccrand skill in'use of recruited backiiito active service that his negativeatlimdo will (Slat~r), MeyerLamky ~: . . . .  
, coordinated by the:Emily Catr the medium, As a result, this t°J °inateamdfelite~tj°cke.ys, - endangerthemission, shewants: to (DemPsey),BugsYSieg el "- 
,.College of Art and Design BCYA exllibit vividly, displays for a top-secret mission. Code ground him. He, ontheother =.  (Grieco),~dFrankC°steil°- 
Outreach Program (ECCAD). energy, enthusiasm and a wealth named ,"Sleepy.Wei~l ", they are 'hand, has fallen head over I~ls in (Mandylor). . . . .  . . :  i_ . . . .  
• ,The works were chosen by a of ideas to us all." to.strike against a desert k ingdom IoyeWithher, a situation which . From. diverse ethnic back-> ~/ ... 
seven-member  selection commit-  The  BCYA comes  to Terrace that Is attempting to manufacture definitely.does not please her ex- . grounds, they formed together to- 
nuclear, weapons, boyfriend. -createan impenetrable.bond that 
tee representing elementary; from Smithcrs, will remain at . 
-Secondary, .university and alter- the Terrace Public Art Gallery Led by Admiral Benson This is a hilarious movie. Make woul.dieadthemtothetopeche- 
~inate... education, chaired - by from March 10 through 25, and (Bridges), an incompetent incom- sure you watch all the credits a t  -Ions of the underworldi Eliminat-. 
retired'art educator W},n Davies. moves to Prince Rupert in April. poop who has crash-landed one  the end; sandwiched inhere and ihg powerfidmob bosses Who 
there are a few surprises!. .~- _ stood in their.way,:they, eventually 
united the different gangs i ,  to .~ 
" . ' , " o 
Mobsters :large crime corporation. 
3tarring Christian Slater, This movie is okay, but it man- 
Patrick Dempsey, Richard Grieco, ages. to portray these c~.  inals as 
Co~tas Mandylor. Produced by being heroes. 
No d - i i r An  The Best 
, I n- r inmen Calenda • t r f rom 
• r - - "  : ., "- " " 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Reviews,of ,  books from the 
i~ .March 5-- -  "rh e.Eugene Ballet presents .Prokofiev's Romeo and Juliet, Terrace PublicUbrarv " 
- " hosted by the Terrace Concert Socmty. . . . . . . .  by  Har r le t t  
• March:7;:B p .m.  The Terrace Community Band and the Nortflwest FJaagesund 
Singers in concert. Ticketsat the door. 
,.March 28 - -  Harps International, presented by ~ the Terrace Concert Marrying Off MOther and Other Stories 
by Gerald Durrell 
Soc ie ty .  " Adult non-f iction~blished by Harper Collins 
i, CaledoniaSenior SecondarySchool 
i ) ,  ',-Feb. 22 - -  16th annual Big Band Dance, sponsored bythe Terrace and Hemwelmvedghtirreaistiblestodesthatjustb~gtobctold 
:!. , ' " Th0rnhill Band Patois' assoQsttons. " - " . . . .  i landrelold by  one who is a master at observing absurdity, whether 
: ;. it is in a person or a pig. 
i ~ The Ter race  Inn . . . .  ' " His cast of memofiableC~ractem include his long-suffering 
• *Gigi's - until Feb. 22, Dirrenger. ~ m " .~""  " " " t - -+' : ' : "~" ",'~:': ,~  "[ = mother, an aging souttem belle wiffi a truly remarkable attitude,a 
Northern  Motor  Inn, George's Pub . . . .  . , -  " .., .:" .:::-;:: ~.:: .: hangman in P .araguay,-a gambling nun in,Monte Cado,and a 
• Unti l  March  7 - -Champagne P lus .  : ' . . . .  " .fragrant sow and prized truffiet mined Esneralda; 
Northern Ught Studio : ' ,:~. : Durmil's knack fix stumbling into weird situations leads to 
• - : "~" ~" " " hilarious reading. Yea might like to join him for a pic- ~ :Feb;:21 -:March 6, Irene Homer original works exhibit. :: . . . .  some very nic lunch With a well manne~d pig who is literally drenched in 
~ Ter race  Pub l i c  Ar t  Ga l le ry  " ' Joy verfume. Or how about climbing aboarda cruiseship wi~ ~ 
• .UntiiMarch 6 - -  Orlean Hermann, one-woman show of oil painting~, elderly ladies WhohavealIfallen head over heels fqr their peer 
• :~: :  - .  . . _ • , 
: ~ and limited edition print s. cap,n? 
~i~ .March 10-25 B.C. Young Artists exhibition, coordinated by the Emily Pexhaps pending an evening with a southern bellewho hides 
1 Carr College Of Art and Design Outreach Program. .- , : .  . , ' all the liquor inside Coca-Cola  botdes so as not to offend the butler 
, is more to your taste. Or maybe you'd enjoy.the company of a par. 
• ~ Thornhill NeighboUrhood Pub rot with a "bad attitude". 
i .Sundays, 7 p .m. -  Crib toumeys. - : :. . .  An e~celXentreadl 
Bavarian Inn - , ~:- Deadly Errand 13y Christine Green 
1 .Feb.29 -"  Fasching and Lea p Year Dine & Dance. "-' - .... Adult fiction published by MaCMillan London Ltd. 
~ Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13 : 
,~ :Feb.: 21-22- -  dart toumament, entertainment by Jimmy Larkin. " Murder is afoot in theMidlands market town of Longbor0ugh. 
i: ~ii: McColl Playhouse Jacky Byfield; a quiet and hardworking young nurse, is found dead. 
.i:'!i~ . . . .  ::,' .Feb. 20, 2! 22 ~ Held over, Norman Conquests' Uving Together on the grounds of the rundown St. Dymphna's Hospital. The police 
- . . .... , . areconvinced that it was s~p ly  a random killingthat there is no 
' . . . . .  1 motive to suggest otherwise, and unless Jacky's wealthy aunt, Nim 
: " '  1:1 This Column Sponsored By: l Marburg, can produc~ evtdencc to the contrary, therc am dropping 
.... -:~,~. :, . ' the cue. Believing that jacky was targeted for death, she imm~li. 
" -. " - . . a.tely hires Nurse Kate KInsella of the newly opened Medical and 
Nursing Investigations to track down the murderer. 
This is Kate's fwst murder investigation. She begins her investi. 
gation by taking a job as &relief nurse at SL Dymphna's. With the 
help of her landlord and side-kick, Hubert Humerstone, Funeral 
i.,.~,;~, Director, Kate uncovers ome very tantalizing revelations about 
:il~ lacky~s life. 
.:.~ Kate soon discovers that she is getting a.little.too close for 
~ "~ someone's comfort as Ihe toll of deaths, some under very unnatural 
:~'"i~ circumstances, l~gins to rise, But Katestubbomly refuses todmp 
:,'.":~ the case, no matter how dangerous. She is determined to discover 
:,i :" who  murdered Jacky,,and. why,  
i!:::i A good read for mystery buffs, , 
Kirsten Murphy: Mini,training for life and travel, 
Getting the number right 
Due to ,a.typographical error 
Totem PetroCanada Service was 
credited on page 16:of the Jan, 
29 Terrace Review with Contrib- 
uting $30. to the Kinsmen 
Mothers' March rather than the 
$300 they actually contributed. 
Our apologies. 
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ssroad AfHcan exper 0 S l ence  
/ /Bar ton  
z Murphy, 24, of Ter- 
11 be joining Crossroads 
~bwe this September, for 
ths. Kirsten,: currently a
social Sciences StUdent 
tzwest Community Col- 
es this volunteer • w()rk 
ice 'as an ,opportunity for 
with and overcoming 
and -economic barriers 
Canada and "gaining a 
appreciation for .how 
e ate": She hopes alsoto 
sonal insights and under- 
by working in commun- 
lh. services or agriculture 
ing with a Zimbabwe 
n graduated from high 
in 1985. For four years, 
sne worked as a lab technician; 
then she spent two. years in 
Rossland, one at college and one 
working for the local newspaper, 
A trip to Central America and 
work at Lions' Camp in Squam- 
ish have added to Kirsten's life 
experiences. Terrace is another 
of Kirsten's adventures that she 
describes as "mini-traininl~ (for 
. .  - . .  e t  
life and travel)": 
Now~ as. a.: Crossroads,volun2 
teer; she is preparing forlifo.in 
Zimbabwe: She says. Crossroads 
has been very st~pportive,- with 
orientation sessions (a total of 
five ,before she leaves Canada), 
first-hand information from a, 
former, Crossroads - Zimbabwe 
volunteer, /.and lots of reading 
material,, iincluding a Shona 
language book. In Zimbabwe, 
English is the first language but 
the native Shona is also Spoken 
• extensively. 
One of Kirsten's resp0nsibil- 
ities to Crossroads is to  raise' 
$2,000 from: the community to 
raise public awar.eness of Cross- 
roads and the work of its volun- 
teen. So far, she has done coat 
checking at Hankie Pankie's and 
answered lois of questions there; 
she conducted a raffle, and last 
weekend she ~was a designated 
driver at the One World Dance, 
sponsored by the Northwest 
Development Education Associ- 
ation-land the Terrace Dic~ct 
"Teachers' Union. A portion of 
the profits Will be contributed to
Crossroads. 
. . .  , 
- . , . ,~  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . ,  
• ~ / /  " 
: . . : t . . :  
~,- 
She is writing letters to local 
organizations for tax/deductible 
donations in exchange for pres- 
entations and slide shows upon~ 
her return to Terrace, One of 
Crossroads requirements of their 
volunteers i that hey donate at 
least 200 hours of their. :time 
getting involved in issues like 
literacy and development at a 
community level. 
On March 15, Crossroads will 
be sponsor ing a First 
World/Third ~orld dinner and 
auction. This will give partici- 
pants a lighthearted look at the 
inequities in our world distribu- 
tion of wealth. A small number 
o f  participants will be served a
First World dinner and a large 
number, a Third World dinner. 
After dinner, an auction of items 
related to travel or artifacts from 
other parts of the world, will be 
held. 
Kirsten says she feels very 
privileged to be going overseas. 
"I'm trying not  to have any 
expectations; I'm very optimis- 
tic. I love working with people 
and learning new things." 
/ 
TERRACE LITTLE 
• AtAN AYCKI URN'S 
HITCOMEDY 
THE NORMAN (X)NQUE8]S 
/ ,  
,.. -o  . 
• . . .  • 
- . . -  
m 
For your wedding we offer warm, intimate 
surroundings that lend themselves tO creat' 
ing beautiful memories. We have reception 
rooms to cater to all your needs. 
Consider it! The-Terrace Inn is the enchant- 
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K MORfON 
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• • . . .Februa. Irwin I~ell, Victoria . , .•. - 
-Th0rnh i l iCommuni tyChurch  ]1 F e b r ~  KarenNa lesSur re  " , : : . t  ¢ 
Sunday  Schoo l :  Pas tor :  - -  " : ~ ' 
" " 9 :45  a .m.  Ron  Rocker ~ .  Bob. Hard .Prince. Ru err . . 
ChurchServ l¢e"  635 '2761 , "" . - / "  ' .  : . " , . ~ ~  : 
• se :00'a:m.:at Thornhlll " " " ~ "0' " " Communi ty :Cent re  lamilton Ontat" ~ 
" Sacred • Heart Catholic-ChUrch" ~ •John'.Doe• las. -Hazelt0n... . :.... . . . .  ~ i.. 
" p a s t o r : ] l  . j eanSchwan,Ter race  - " "  $50:"  Mass  T imes:  - --  February 19 " " 
:Saturdw:.7:30p.m. .: ' Fr. Allan F.Noonan .... - . , ~  . 
Sundays: • 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. ~ I ' 
. ! . ,,' 11:30 a.m. " < :., i 
, ~:, .:,,:_,. ~i~:~. 4830st raume Avenue : :635~2313 ': 
: ; . ~;'~*,~::,~::~i~ii~'~:~ ::~:~'.. . - . .  
~ ~  I r =-=--~. . church of Ch=ris'12,- AM "" ' "  -:'":"" ':',:i' . .. St.  Matthew's An zhcan Church, 
Holy Euchar i s t :  • - Priest in Charge:  worsh ip  a t3406 Eby  ,1 , "~i, ~ ;:,:i i i. :,i~i!./~>!,:!:~ii~i:.i ', 
" " 10:00a.m, ' Rev. Peter Simmer . " " Sunday .Schoo l  10 11 AM .~"i/:!i~!:/i>.i:,:i:iii~:~ili:~i~i~i~!i~!:ii~iii~ii~i~il/ 
Sunday SchOol" ,. :• Phone:  635-9605 • • : i.~:i:•~>~•i!::i!-!i:!!::f:i~!~:i ':~, ii: i~;i:i:.:: i. 
, ~ - " .  10:00 a.m. ' " " ~ . - . .O f f i ce . . . . I ocat ion ,  .at 4603 Park ,  Terrace.. . , ' '":.:: >i, i ::i,:i:.~!~:::~:.i,i:,!:~!~!::: . ",,,: 
T 
t 
i I' ": '~: ' Christ Lutheran Church ' 
' ~ , Morning Worship - 11.30 a,m. 
" Sunday  Schoo l  : 10 :15  a .m:  
. Pas tor ,  Dona ld  P. Bo ls tad  : ' ' " i 
Terrace,.l~olds me .g . . . . .  , . . . . . .  F)hone.635-7447 or 635-4042 comer of ' I~  . . . . .> .  _ - ,  ';:"I :'" 
• " 3229 Sparks  street " • 635-5520 ~:.,i, • and fourth Monoays  o . )everymunm.  ,P"_":..,,.-,,,,),,,,,o)~,,n on  January  23th  az / :~u p.- , .  '. , '-. membersh!  , iol- zmt , .~) . -u , , , , -  . . . . . .  For information ano "P " Contact  Doug i .at635- '4809 fo r .  • I, . 
| please phone 635-6643 or 635- Spe©la lO lympics '  Is look ing for further information. I 
• ~ - " ~  2415: score keepers  for their  regulai' I " 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church Sk ,  n ,  Valley Model Train Club Saturday .afternoon bowl ing  Are you im.art lM or.II member.of  1 
: Sabbath  Schoo l :  Pas tor :  meets every Monday at 7:30 p.m. at program; If you can give us one = an art :group?. The rTerrace Art 
i ii Saturday :  9 :30  a .m.  O le  Unruh  - 635-7313 5010 Agar Ave. in Terrace.  hour of your  t ime (1.:30 to 2 :30  Assoc iat ion is trying to create a 
:' . - - score:Come.out an0,meet agrea~ groups.:~Thls Iist;wifl bekept  at the 
, Saturday :  11 :00  a .m.  Wed.  7 :00 p .m Volunteers are needed for Chi ld group of:people.and get involved ln gallery for:interested persons to use. 
(immunization clinics) the game. For more" informatlon.,i For instan(:e~ those;~vho me.new In . • 
" every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to 12 please" call Joan Cox at 635-5633 or. toWn'wishing t0meet others working 
i i~'!~ !!.~ -~:  L. .n con and from 1:30 to 4 p.m., and .  W e . .  ndy Killoran at. - 635"3110"  " i n • t h e : -  • . who 'are interestedsame medium,in andspecificCOllec), orStype,s :. .. , - ' .  
. " the first and third Thursday,.of each l .n , , rn (~ ~. " :-" Co 'dependents  of arts, I fyou  wo=Jld .like. to. have : -. :. 
~ ~ ~ l l . ~ i ~ 7 , J I ] i l : ~  month from 1:30to 4 p.m, Duties in- - . . . . .  - s c lude  we|gh ing  and meaSuring Anonymous  meet. on Monday ; your :name or that.of yot ! r .g roup .  
Sunday  Schoo l :  Pas tor :  children. No lifting necessary, For from 8 to 9 p .m,  at theSkeena l isted, ; : '  p lease - ~ phone Health,Unit. Newcomers.welcomel 635;91.2cj or 638-1594 and leave, a . 
' (for all ages) 9:45 a.m. W.E. Glasspell. "'more Information, -.~11Debra at 638- Group ~ontacts are M~.W at 635-i .message: . " " " "  ' .  ' . 
":. . Sunday  Serv ices :  Prayer  Meeting:  3310.  ! '  ... 5518 and Valede at 638-3325, " Do  you want to  =upP0z;t your. • . . • . '~ . "  • . 
. i1!00 a.m. &6;3(} p;m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. The AIl.~easons Steelers ladies' ' - soccerteam meets every Monday HoWDOYOUDOIT  HOTL INE --.. ¢ommuhl ty?  Here's yo~rjohancel 
• Big Brothers and Big. Sisters :• 3302 Sparks  S t reet  635-5115 . aledonla Your travel lnfoCentre counsalloris ,~ 
:~ ~ and.Thursday at 7p_m. a t .(31 P,n- one ':urn . . . . . .  u ~,,=v,v'^--~'"ne call away,.  When.  Affiliated is.~ecruiting new-mere h s , , '  
I shier Secondary ucnoo .- Y . ] . . . .  - . . . . . .  n '. . . . .  lar mee{ riffs are.,the third. S . . . ore than ou need .some answers . .o  :.., Regu. . .; : I ..... . .... ~.. . - .  - 
Interested in joining is, m.  . Y ' . . . .  td or What to ' Monday of every month at 7~30 P,M. _ 
welcometo atteno. " " ' ' .pl-anni.n.,g,,y°ur'hl°ll~oarYs Pcal, . , . the :  :at  4650C L:akelse Avenue. i-0rmore . 
. • . . . . .  " ' " " .  . . . . .  UO '. w .Ht ' ) ) "  v~o . ' '  ' ' ' ' " " " ' ' "  D e  
. . . . . , .  c . . ; ; .  ,,=, ' ,:: 
• i~ Sen iors -  offers the fOllOwing 'some ,uw. tu~v, -  ,:,,--.,-, : - -  " w . . . .  ~- : .  - -  : 
• activitieS:sewing andTUesdays: J -O a 'm' ;qu i l t lng ;  7:30 p.m,, 2063.: : r.: :" . . . . . . .  " .  : , i LOSSes, .  e i ther  . th rouch  
ednesda  s '  DAIKO'-ZENJI  Buddh is tTemple ,  tepamtion,  divorce or death can be ; 
c.dbbage and bddge;_W r.u="'='l""'~Y-. _~;' Sore Zan meditation, Tuesdays. from' a t!..me .when y.,o,u. .,:m..ay.;,,. n,,ee,~d , , ,  . 
1 m,  ca  ez oow.ng; .  ~ - - r t i ;~-  d i t lona l  su  n . .  you .m=-  u~ ,.-~' i " '  ' p. .  .rp . . .  . m Phone 638-8396.0 . . .  ad ppo 
. p.m., bing0.-Rrst Saturday of every. 7 to#~:  ;,':-"'-r l,,formatlon . . • in a~;upportive group, please Ioln us  , . ,  
m ancaKe uo;o~u~, -,-,~ ,,, s of [ . " , m0nth: /8 : : tO 11' a ; . . , "P .~,  ._ ' - ' '  - " : -  ; . .  : thef i rst  andthird wednesday . ' . 
' month:  p . . ,  g . • - ~"  =':'or '" the first T i Jesdayof 'every.  ' • more inform .... "". . . . .  •/ " 
[ I'i" ~ ~t~)r~:'aiii~)aitii~ :: ! I~ :~~-~~~'  ~ ° f f ~ ,  I! I" 
, :. "St., ":~. " . ; , " ' , - - i ">. ,  : ' . . :  than lus tbmast feed ing . ' ,M i i  . ,  " ' ' i  • - .ed< ~:" i  " 
" le Parent l "  ' babies andexpecta.nt morns:are help to :any wean distress 'by .. [,. 
" The T.err.a©e S lng.mom,,  . . . .  , ,,,.,,: welcome to our group, Ca ,  Terry.• unplanned. . . pregnant .  Come,in fo r  ', I .  
| ,Asso¢.tat.l.on . we, . . . . . .  .:_,,~,., WoZk"r at 635-3287 orMarybeth  - a free pregnancy zest,  oa  Oyo.,r .  I 
resteo to at~eno mmr mummy ' ,,=,, ,, " . . . . . .  I . . . . .  I inte . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~O=A13 4 . . . .  : .matmn~ty,c ethos, or  just a fdenmy I 
nO weonesoay " =sau . t  oct--, . . . . .  " | meetings on the seco . _ , . , , ,  ., • ' " ' "-' " ' " . . ' and kympatthet ic l is tener.Off ice.  , I .  
1 . .o f  each month at 7 :30~ ~e~k~ds - Interested ,nbe, ,dwork?: ,Ladies' :  #201-  472!  L azelle Ave.( In.the | 
| ParkAve. Leammg..t;). , ; ./  . .,. ' "Auxillarvnathedng.downSta|rsattD e ' .Tillicl]m bui~lirr0) upen ~3 am.to -1 . ] 
". |. : alone; leam!ng to . ,ve:wl . t .nou¢.!  ne  . ' i~AP~o~d~ ,F~.iendship'/Centre on. . .  Dm,.Tu~S. thru~Fd.-24-hour Helpllne . | 
"':i .kids in'. the, house;' w|aowe0...or,,. "---- _ . .. ' . . . . .  -"--~-"."'from 1: to . - . . . . .  7 ' ' : " " ' "' 
. . . .  ; ~, ' ' ' " ' ' " " "  .,;uesoays-a,no ,lflursu.y~,, . .  ~ - ., O~)o-;~uu.:.. -. : :.-' ' • • ',. ' " ,.. , 
' . .  dtvorced;we.are all _bu}ld~g.new ~. ^~. ,  :C lass  s [ze . i s" , l imi ted,  . :o : ! "~:  , " • ! 
~1 ," ~llve, s.' SqmetlmeS~.~t .h.e~ps_~:_m_~K: ', ~'nt~rest~l r~rsons•~ ~ t"nalxI p re - :  The 1st Friday of every month is | 
' [  :i about .it',, Ph0neD..el~bie a!~'~'~4~¢)~)o~/, o," " :' redste~. 'Theib. is: no . co~;t,:...so. ,c0me ! steak night. ;at The Royal Canadian '/" 
• e ra  m. '0rRicn~rdat  - - ' .  : "  . . . .  " tobdn a Le Ion,  Branch  13. A I r ;o lhet . . ]  • - , ,  ..aft. ,,-.P.., , . . . . . . . . .  utand om m,. Feel free-. _ . g . ,g , .. . , . . . . .  , • 
• ".!' ~or mqre.mf0rmatmn or, to'arrange-:. ,.~i,..i~d.Jwith you  ~ , 'FOr  ' .more Fr idays are Burger  N!ght. All. | 
\ '1 " transpoliati0n. ' i . "  ;niormailon, please'call us at 635- members andguests welcometl; .~ / '  
| Adu l t  Ch i ld ren  of A!t~)ohOlrio~S 4906or635.4907. .  "",-'," " . '  ',,':" ' Ter race '  P ipes  ' ,and Drun~" : .  
/ • (ACOA) - - ,  An o . r l  self- ep.gr( . .p  A-ora=hobla and',Pani,¢"Diaor¢l~r practices Morldays at 7:30 :p .m.  at." "l 
! ' sea  81 / ' ~ u .  " v r ". ' meets eabh Wedne_.  Y .  , -^  , ~, , ,~-nr!  Groun;  : ~> DO you  " the Kin Hult behind:Heritage.Park,, / .  
• p.m., at Knox U_niteo unurcn, 4uu~. - : , r , r~; , , ; , '  hi;lh'a'-nXietv? Or avoid Come join us,/leam, or just listen, | 
Lazelle Ave., -I-errac_e. :l:.Ot mor.e.,., cro'wded"pla~s? .We-,neet` every '  For infofmatiOnl, call Barry at"635- . | 
[ , |  informat'io.n; phone i -aut at ¢)~o-, : second and fourth sunday.of the  5905 or Audrey at635,3726. -,. - I  
I / '3045. . .  • . i , :. , ' : i  month at ~he.T.errace Womeq's ,  .~ . ' : ' , ' : :  ~uE,_6rt Grou-  f 'o ran '  / 
I / u EducaU0n Resource centre at 7pml 'o r .mer t  , us tomy"  pp P . " Y ~1 I /  Alcoho l  and Dr g . .  - . , : . . . . . . . .  :,,~,^,~h~re ~'llisnroblem . .perSons  hav ing  an ost0r~y or ' ]  
Mil ls Memor ia l  ' anowumu-w-u  o,o t. . . , • r : l  ' V ideo  N lg l l t 'a t  . ! . . . .  ,. ~, .~ . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  .~-, =~o~,),~25 " needit~g one in the future. A,chance '1  
) " chlatric unit every, ' )-or, more Inlormauu-, u¢~,) u,)u-.,,,., ." . . . . . . . .  " ' I 1 Hosp i ta l in t~psY . -  " . - ' ' - : '  . . . .  " to share problems,  concerns , : |  
I /  ThursdaY,= 7,'3o p.m, . . . . . .  Overeaters Anonymous  Support. . information and receiv e su.PlXtr~_ m,. '.1 
' ' r .~ddSt i rv l~omof  sexua l  ~Group meets every Wednesday at , other~l In the same situation, ua ,  1 i / -o .  ,_, - - - ,  . . . .  .,.,,,, ,,.,, a t the Terrace-Womens' 635-5905' in Tem~lce or 632-5951 in :.1 
l i  A l saU l l  suppor t  u roup  mere ,  '. ~_:;:lu p,.,,!,, ~ . " " "  "2  Paxk Ave "..Kitimat " " : ' , : ' • " 
! /  .eve lyW.ed~aY f rOm7't0yp' , tn : - :  ,Besour.¢e,.~n;r T~.,~:zS.0664 fo; '. . . . .  : . , "  , " . "  ' "::'. , . .  . : , I  
. . . . . .  " " lU l ID0r  .)-n0ne.ooo-~uo-.,, ,-•v,,, .  , . , . . . : . .  . • , . , -  635-4(~42 ~or . . . . . . . . .  , ,. • . . . .  , . . . . .  . ,, I I |  ,P,h0.~.~_~k~' :,.: "'"-.:~ '.'.. " :,furtherinformatlon-:Nl'new~°me~.; , ~ ..... :- ,,.. ..... ,..:: - . . :  .. ' , 
I I  ' I I N I ~ I ,  . . . .  " ~ " " ' : -  . . . .  . " " , , , . , ~ u , , ~ v u ~ =  . '  - " ,  " -  "~ - '; " . " . " - " '  " ' ' : ' ' - , ' "  
Bob Garrett 
remembered as 
o-  1 
'most giving man' 
!.,0ng,tlme Terrace resident 
Bob. Garrett died in St. Paul's 
Hospital, Vancouver last Mon- 
day. He. was bornon  Feb.8, -  
1935 in Port Arthur (now Thun- 
der Bay), Ontario,.  
His mother,• in  Terrace from 
Vancouver. for the memorial 
service, recalled that Bob always 
had a love of the outdoors and 
animals. At one: ;point, he even 
had a white rat for • a pet. It 
would sit on Mrs .  Garrett's 
shoulder to eat its b~eakfast. His. 
daughters remember him raising 
ferrets in Terrace. As ahoy  he 
loved to fish with,his dad.  
Entering the navy at age ;17 
( "bad  boy ~, his mother says 
fondly), Bob spent four years in 
the service from 1952 until 
Doris and Bob Garrett were 
married in 1958 and the family 
moved to Terrace from Winni-. 
peg in ~ 1966.;:;Bob:worked as-a 
saw filer at Eurocan for more 
than 12 years..He also worked 
seasonally for TM ,a decade with" 
Grant Hazelwo0d at the. Deep 
Creek Hatchery salmonid en- 
haneement project. • - 
1956. When he was discharged, 
he worked briefly in Terrace as 
a logger and lived with Pete 
Karpyshyn. Bob loved the coun- 
try and swore he'd come back. 
In 1957, Bob moved to Winni- 
: peg,.to take an electronics course 
not available in .. Thunder Bay. 
There, he  also obtained: his 
pilot's llcenee and worked for 
L Bristol Aviation. During a brief 
stint :as an elevator man at 
i'Eaton's, he met his future wife, 
i:Doris. Their daughters emember 
• their mum mentioning she was 
~so 'taken with him that she 
o 
always made a poin t of 
i travelling in the eleyator that 
~Bob was operating. 
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DaugMers Cindy and Shannon ~:  ....... "~*~ "~ ' ........... ~:"~" :~:~"~:: ~ °~ *~ ~ .... " . . . . . . . .  
• still live in Terrace, Lisa is in - Bob Garrett in the kind of setting his friendsand family will remember him for. " 
vancouver"~ and Kelly: is, in, the 
Grand Caymans, where Bob had. • 
visited for three weeks just prior• .Terrace was always his home fished on the Copper River and. the Terrace Aquatic Centre. Bob, 
tohis death. Besides his•love of base. _ Herman Creek es ar©gular pus- Garrett always did the things.he 
the outdoors, Bob was active As a fishing guide.and friend, time; Cindy and Lisarecall their wanted to. He lived a simple ~life 
with the girls in/the early days Bob was liked and respected by mum • preparing big _•piCnic. and didn't ."beat around the 
of  gymnastics in Terraee, when •locals and .visitors. alike, .He lunches. They all remember bush". One good .friend•.said,. 
instruction took '. place " at especially liked taking out camping (the- real wilderness "Bob Garrett was the most giv- 
Clarence Michiel- Elementary people he knew and-he often kind), packing their gear and ing man." 
School. - -  spent more than he made. He hiking for miles. The girls have His energy and enthusiasm for  
Throughout the years, Bob was always had a.boat on either the particularly fond. memodes of life in general were ever-present, 
• an avid skier and ski instructor. Skeena or Copper River. One camping at their Own private but healso said, 'TII never gro w 
He had tried out for the Curia- highiight of his fish*guiding was; picnic place on a small lake. old? A memodaL service was 
dian Olympic ski team. In the a successful fishing trip with behind.Onion Lake (long before lield for Robert Leslie Garrett at 
early days of skiing in :,Terrace, singer Boby Curtola and friends. /the logging ros~ were built). 2 p~m. on Saturday, Feb. 15 at 
beand a friend startedBorntto Bob Garrett was well known They'd constructed a lean'-to, Sacred Heart Parish Catholic 
Mountain ski area (near Kleanza for his television program, Out- packed in a small  boat which Church. Close friend, past co- 
Creek picnic site); he was door Education,, broadcast~ on they ..mooredthere, and Spent worker and fellow hunting and 
~" TV7 (CFTK). He was  iieavi!y involved in the rope tow oper -~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ... ~" ' : '  ~'~'~ ' " '* ' many.~nappy famKy time~4here..fishing:c0mpani0n Walt I.liman- 
ation on Terrace Mountain and involved in the local Rod and :Bobwas  instrumental in start- tainen, who lives in Prince, 
:he instructed* for many,years at Gull ~" Club. Bob started the in g the first,scuba instru©tion at George, delivered the eulogy. 
Kitsumkalum- ski area. Bob CORE program' for hunters in 
Garrett was a level III instructor..Tetrace;:ffis da~/ghters emember 
He taught skiingat Whistler and,  many .~ turkely:'.;sh0o,~: in ;Which 
until a few years ago, ran the ski  they: participated,, their father 
school at Taber Mountain in c0aching them on shooting a .22. 
Prince George. He skied in the The  Whole family, or some- 
winter and fished in the summer.'• times just Bob and the  girls, Having problems with your WCB claim? 
, , ' You can get free, confidential advice, when a 
I ~ E  B U C K  Workers' Adviser visits Terrace on March 4. 
• To make anappointment for a personal interview; 
call the Government Agent's Office at 638-3200. 
Terrace Chrysler has four ~ .The interviewswill be held at the B.C..Access 
1991 Chrysler New Yorker ,~ Centre, 101- 3220 EbyStreet, Terrace. 
5th Avenues in  stock ..... . . ~,~.; ...., ,~.~ , ~ For advice without an interview, contact Workers' 
. . . . .  : ,  . I Adviser office in Richmond toll free 1-800-663-4261. 
.... [ ~ Ministry of Labour and Consumer Services 
• r ~ ' '  
Because o fa  special fleet sale, we are passing the 
bucks saved on toyou, Check the features- 
Power doors .and windows, air conditioning, cruise 
control, flit steering, very low mileage. 
Priced from $19, 995 L. O0 
LUXURY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
4916 Hwy. 16 W,, Terrace 
Phone 635-7187 DIr# 5957 
"" " f  ' " ' '  : . • , " . : . " ' i  . " " ' "  " "  
men w, th  talent ! ! k... 
needed fo r  event ,  o . . .oo   vouldboactivelylobbying.for'"problem.Haileck'::"" " alsosuggeMCd 
Contr ibuted by w/omen.., to celebrate our .a~com-THIS WEEK.,. , ': new truck route in the coming ", the city include the results of the 
pfishments and to share wtth one Terrace dry council once again year. In one step towards this, 1987 Sunday shopping referendmn 
" Karla Hennlg 
The Terrace Women's mother. Let us remember and eel- put off making a decision on:the 
Resource Centre is looking for tal- ebrate women's accomplishments. 
anted women to help celebrate on.International Wbmen'sD;iY, 
International Women's Day. We March 8. All.women a/e invited-to 
need actors, musicians, singers, 
poets, writers.and speakers .... any- 
one who would like to share her 
attend the pot luck dinner and 
evening ~of entertainment a the 
McC011Playhouse. Bring a dish 
library elq~amlon, pmject until after 
they ~had !,met W.i~ the. libraw 
board. Even more delays were 
.expected however, as council had 
just passed a recommendalion to
not consider referendum on any 
mayor Jack Talstra said the city 
would bePutting aside money ,.to 
niake a Video of all available 
CFrK coverage Of paSt accidents 
on the Sande. Overpass ... Skeena 
Sawmills announced the shutdown 
of the mill's third shift effeciive 
which showed adefinite opposition 
'to Sunday shopping ... The Terrace 
RCMP and sheriff's office were 
accused o f  mistreating a prisoner 
With AIDS.'The prisoner, a former 
Terrace resident, had been arrested 
on outstanding warrants at his 
parenPs home in Terrace. The 
charges were made by tha. pdson, 
• er's girlfriend. 
-FOUR .YEARS AGO 
'-THISWEEK.,, . . ,~ .  , 
Heinz. ~hmann, owner of the 
property on the northeast comer of 
Kalum and La~else, asked thecity 
to either emove the old provincial 
policebuilding, orhave it removed 
from the list of heritage buildings 
soit could be demolished....Sky- 
l ink Airlines beganregular sched- 
uled passenger service, between 
..Terrace and"Vancouvi:r ... City 
,council was expressing an interest 
talent for an~evening of entertain- and a friend. Enjoy the company new facilities or additions to exist- March 9 .  About 32  full time 
ment by women for women, of 0thers, Dinner at 7 pJn., enter- ing facilities without obtaining employees were expected to" be ~ 
Throughout he International tainmentstarting at 8. capitalcost haring or grant could- affected, with anothe r 14 jobs in: 
• Women's Week (March 2 ,6 ) .  For mere information, ca l l  butious from the Regional Dis.tdct theplaner to go about three' 
lunch time films will be shown at Karla at 638-0228. ... A group of more than 50 con- months afterward. Mill manager 
the Women's Centre. On'Interna- carny. Thornhill residents attended Don Clr~ley said the decision was ~ 
~on,  W0m., Da,.  h,.a Vo lunteers  , public meeting to Voice their n0t relatedl ton~arkets butte the 
pot luck dinner and an evening o f  anger over a proposal to build a esca!.ating costs of timber... A 
entertainment, by women for offered facility 'in their neigh-, meetilig Of interested people was 
Women will take place at the bourhood.Thegroupgavc.regi0nM. ' held to discuss the feasibility, of 
McCoH Playhouse, 3625 Kalom • training ,~=o,  director Les Watmoughan establisliing a Summer School of 
Street., : ' . . ,  unequivocal ;'no" to ~ake backto 'the Am in• Terrace by 1991..The 
:International Women'sDay The "retrace Sexual the regional district board .,. The city expressed support 0fthe idea 
was declared in 1910 in response Assault Centre is looking general management contractor Of by setting aside $3,000 to look at 
to.the many women who were for volunteers to work in the Twin River Estates senior's a plan for a summer School of the: 
demanding votes for women, pro- their programs that housing complex declared bank- arts. 
hibition,0f child labour, better  providing counselling and ruptcy. Impact Construction ~0f " in" the possibility of a hazardous 
Working conditions and r ~  ~y .other forms of help for Terracel~tdbeenin business ince THREE YFARS waste,disposal facility inthearea. 
forwomen, people who are victim of 1988 and had w0rk~, Closely with AGO THIS WEEK... ' Alderman Halleck said the city 
Women's Day is for. all sexual assault. :the society in. the design of the At a suggestion from Alderman" would have nothing to lose to see. 
Program director project ... The fate of the row of Ruth I-Iallock, Terraeecity council: What kind of investment would be 
Lauren Stinson says the trees lining the ~rimeter of ~- wrote a letter to Attorney General required.and to see if theywoUld : Local CWY - " * " " ' " '  Skeenaview Park was in question BUdSmithrequestinganworhable be interested in pursuing the matter 
training." Applications will after one tree had blown down in solution" to the Sunday shopping £urther. : 
January windstorms" ' Subsequent T e  l be accepted up to March . • 
~r~ t l~ 16. To apply-or get more examination showed tt tobe iotten 'l .,.plican._ :, ] zTace 
L ~ d. : e v a ~  a t  u " =- 'u - 'e"  " " "  °r drop by the " '. : , .  : " ' : . ' centre at the eornero f  - TWO Y~U~ AGO. ... .. " n t e r i o r s  
. . . . .  Killam St. and Lake lse .  TI~ , /  ./ 4610 Lazelle Ave. 
'} .i i I:: . :. " .!" i~ " :.. : -" ": " ; " ( ' " :  ~~ty  council announced. they 
" This Weekend Canada World " ' 6 3 5 6 6 0 0  " : - 
Youth will ,hold .their third -, " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ... , ,  1 "All the supplies you need""'' 
evaluation session in Terrace for .Exteri0r and ifiterior paints 
new participants in  this year's : -complete.line ofblinds - 
ex¢~nge.programs. " ' -Large selection of  wallpaper 
~e ive  young people between in stock 
"thei.ages of 17:. and 21 from ] : ] .Ac.o~ 
,throughout.!he region will,spend I " AR IES  Pay close attention to tax investments. New " '!3 TowItO.Enclosed tmek - I -~-N1 A- ] -~ l~- ' [ '~-~ 
a l l :day  Saturday at  Knox  Un i ted  Mar. 21-Apr. 19 management may be required. " • 6. ThUS ] Vl ~ O!  HI "l a l l  xl a! a! d I 
. . .. " " .  10 Contented murmur I O] o I O1 dl ~ e l  ~ 'Zl "Zl O] 
C h u r c h  be ing  conducted  by  n A0e I sl el =1 s l  al el al ~ 
" TAURUS Policies change with the times. BE willing to 13 ~ O,mmnd . . . . . .  1 NI zl "1 " l l  el al "l =1 "l sl 
evaluators through a number of Apr. 20-May 20 compromise if you expect your plans to be. 14 Storm ~.  S,b~. 'l ~ l  sl=l el oSl "1 ~1 ~1 zl~ 
. . . .  m Lee , : '1 °l e~i  el -~1 sl sl ,~n ,v l  "1 o e~ercises, f o l l o w e d .  . " ' - . . -- - " " re/.me,on - . • • n ,ou.ded.oof. ~i ol,I II~ll ~i rl el sis el 0 
All three evaluatora re past. GEMINI Life is.a constant source of amazement ~ but : : '~ 19 Newborn " : " F['~-iT'N~! .ms el el el dram 
Canada World Youth. ,people; May 21Juue 20 remember:the Serenity.Prayer andaccept those .., ~ =* Gem . : - I xlu Iv I e l  sl sl Hi el ,. 
things you cannot ~:hange. " " " " , ~ C~m~,my, am. q "1 el s I  ~1 vl ~ll al vl al v • . . ? ._ 
Forest  Richard, a past participant CANCER Philanthropic organization could, use your ~. . .  200~nd 
" with  Indonesia; Betty. Bar ton ,  a June 21-July 22 creative talents. Be generous with your time and a~ Pe~.  • .. x 32 Tumor, suffix 
past group leader  f0r three years efforts, o4 .o,m,,or,nsm.e. now. • " " 35  Negative I Hobo 27 Intimidates 
with ' Indonesia; and Lisa LEO Be prepared to accept unfavorable missive.. It a? so~ems, '. 2 c.ommands' 28 .Leave out 
J u ly  23-Aug.  22 may cause some heartache and  pa in  but  you  w i l l  3a Leaves ,3. Veteran" 30 Journey section 
• • 41 Ned 8pad(s, Ihll. 4 Street child 33 Oevoured 
• . Oomeier, a l eader  w i th  the  CWY set  over  it. " - . 42 Stereophonic.abbr. ;.65 Pad. to bldh 35 Child 
work experience program in VIRGO You should not have to look too hard for "4 .  oeeors~e . . . .  Rennlslsone $8 M~e " 46 Advantage 7, Old aelo 40 Situation comedy 
Costa  R ica .  Aug .  23-Sept.  22 romance .  I t  is r ight  bes ide  you - - .  just  tu rn  in " , : 7 ' °481 H'qd seed 8 Gollon m~hlne 4,3 Monstem 
the  right directions. .sl Wide mouthed vessel g Bullfight cry 45 Anchom 
•.  84 Knook • ".10 Embellish 47, Bfltl ih nobleman 
_ .  The applicants will do a num-  unp,  A A l eg i t imate  source  o f  in fo rmat ion  i s -a t  your  ' - 6e Unmilled 11 Sa l= omen 49 Opgoslte of taboo 
bur of exercises: teaching an Sept. 23-Oct. 22 disposal. What you do with it can make all the " ' . " 57 Bases 18 Calmed 50 Cloth measure  , 
imaginary language, cooking a d i f fe rence  in a re la t ionsh ip .  • f~ Be wrong 20 8wimmem 51 Remote • : • 59 Spoken ~ ExMre 52 MeIKI~w 
mealtogether, discussing current . SCORPIO Anunusual request could change thecourseof.  - 60 Wither HoMelW. 53 Guided 
' O¢1. 23-Nov. 21 your car¢¢r. Be cautious before making any hasty me2 m,  sc,pta~r.C'ev+r 20~e Sk,ss'U'0~ ss snoop 
international affa i rs  and o ther  decisions. " - ' ,  - " 
• " ' ! =1 
• tests of the skills they require. SAGITrARIUS .Travel could be on youragenda. Good time to - . " ~ ~ 
Information gathered about  the Nov. 22.De¢. 21 get away. Combine p!easure trip with business. 
if possible. " - - I " ] ' I participants and :their.abilities to CAPRICORN Keep a low profile this week. Y~ur happiness i
interact and, work together as. a Dee. 27.-Jmn. 19 important, tOO. - ll 
.group.. will be c0mbined with I i L 
i .mights gained through personal AQUARIUS An insurmountable problem hampers  your plans - I i 
interviews with each of them to Jan. 20-Feb. 18 to ride the. tide to fame. Take inventory and ......... . dispose o f _ e x c e s s  baggage. ~ t: ~ !4 t~. I 
chome'the most suitable candl- PISCES The rules o[the game are about o  change. Show 
dates:'- for. upcoming Canada Feb. 19-Mar. 20 more affection toward mate or  you may be left z e 
. . . . . . . .  - out in the co ld .  
• World Youth programs. - -  !, I 
i'. Canada World Youth is now in ' 1 
" Its 21S, yearof  operation and is ..Ice a es  j/l/ - -  ,! '-c'- 
S~liSO~d:by CIDA (Canadian M your lunches and p 
: I , te , .a f l0na l  Development "h  me ' t !  . - I- . l 
~:~y) ;  Young people from 20 ,, m 
idi~Te~iiiiiii::deveioping Countries ~ memand cheeses __  " 
 fr0m h.,  th= from Ber t ' s  De l i ca teSsen!  " _ 
/ i ,~r tunf iy  to exporienee devel" ~ [ I 
:.iO~e~t]dbo|h,.theit own coun- 4603 Park  Avenue,  Ter race  - -  --- i- 
:ii:~ry~ahd in someone lse's conn- [ : 635.5440 
~;:t~.~il; i'ather than = just reading, i " " 
,_i_._2, ~ "-":,:-'=--:~r=--r'-"~-T~-~'7 "  
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES ] 
4535 Greig Avenue, I Terrace, B.C. V8G IM7 
Phone 635-7840 
All classified and classified isplay 
ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or- Mssterc~rd, except for es- 
tablished business accounts. When 
phoning in ads, pleme hsve your 
card number and expiry date ready. 
Di~ADLINE FOR 
CI,.~SSIFIED MI)S ' 
l0 a.m. Tu~:la. y
DEADLINE FOR CLASSllqlED - 
" DISPLAY ADS 
5p.m. Monday 
RATES: $4.50 for the first 20 words. 
per week, plus 20¢ fcir imch addi, 
tional'word per week, All CAPITAL' 
or boldfa~ words are $1.00 extra 
"per insertion. $2.00 extra for box 
service:(plus postage if required). - 
REVIEW SPECIAL: Get the fourth 
ad FREE. Four regular classified. 
word ads for the price of three. Sav- 
ings of $4,$0 or more. Prepayment 
only. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$$.75 per column inch. Minimum of  
one inch. 
' PlCrORE CLASSIFIEDS 
$I0.00 per week. Non-commercial 
use only. 
TENDERS AND LEGAL • 
NOTICES 
$7.00 per column inch per insertion. 
Minimum one inch. 
Terms and Conditions: Advertise- 
ments should be read On the first: 
publication day. We are not respon- 
sible for errors appearing beyond the 
first insertion. 
Agreement: It is "agreed by any 
display or classified advertiser re- 
questing space that theliability Of 
thepaper in the event hat errors oc- 
cur in the publishing of any adver- 
tisement shall be iimitc'd to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for 
the portion of the advertising space 
o¢cupi,~l by.the incorrect item only, 
'and there will be no'liability in any 
event beyond the amount paid for 
such advertisement. 
WELDER 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD. is accepting applications for 
a Welder.to be based in Terrace. .... 
Qualifications required are Grade 12, Provincial A or Bweld. 
ing tickets, basic pipefitting skills, and standard B.C. ddvers 
licence. 
The work is 80% outdoors on natural gas distribution/trans- 
~nfacilitles and stations, .:: 
Pipeline welding and PE fusion experience would be a definite 
I a S S e t : . . . .  ~ ' 
l, Thls union Position is Regular Full-Time and Offers 40 hoursa 
I week; 3 weeks vacation ~r  year,' 17 additional banked days 
"off, plus a comprehen61ve benefit package. Pay rate is $23.45 
per hOur. Travel and work from hOme base is required. . 
PleasefonNard applications and inquiries to: 
• D.L. OATWAY, P.ENG. 
~ PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD. 
I F 2900 KERR STREET 
L . ~ r ~ ~ ~ , L ~ .  "" TERRACE, B.C, V8G 4L9 
PHONE: (604) 638-5323 
~ xS^N .ou.. soc,,:'rv. • • 
The K'SAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
Is accepting applications for CLERK/SECRETARY. 
Qualifications: Experience and training as i~ confidential 
Clerk/Secretary. Computer literacy, typing speed and accuracy at 
an acceptable level. Training and/or experience with processing 
and managing accounts:receivable and payable. Training and/or 
experience in payroll. Experience and/or training in AccPac 
Accounting System, wo~l d be an asset. 
• Terms: This is a non-'union position reporting directly to the 
Executive Director of the Society. A complete benefits packag e is 
available upon successfully completing a.three (3) month 
probationary period. Starting wage is $8.00 per hour. = 
Employment is conditional pending the resufts of a criminal record 
search. 
Deadline for application is Feb. 29, 1992. 
Send resume to: K'SAN HOUSP. SOCIE I~ 
3224 KALUM ST. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 2N1 ' • ' 
A'I'rENTION: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR • 
Announcemen 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY with 
growing delivery business. MUst have 
dependable vehicle, Will train and 
supply C.B. Driver must be very de- 
penclable and any age over 19. Phone 
638-8398. tfnc 
James and Donna Wold are pleased to 
announce the engagement oftheir 
daughter, Jamie Lynn to 
Shayne Douglas Allen Braid, 
son of Wayne and Micki Braid 
all of Terrace, B.C. 
Wedding will take place June 20, 1992 
USED MODULAR HOMES 
960 to 1,056 sq. ft. 
Priced from $21,000 to $25,500. 
Delivered to Terrace area. 
Setup prices available on requesL 
Call Herb Styles at (403) 264'6122. 
NewaPal~r oll ends.from $'5 to $25, 
depending on she. Phone 635-7840. 
tlnp 
Aluminum printing plates, 24"x35", 25 





Jon's Halrstyllng requires 
one full-time and and one 
part-time hairdresser.Should 
'be able to work with amini .  
mum amount of supervision. 
Call 635-7737. 
i II 
Household goods - -  brown couch, 
$35; toaster oven, $30; Phone 
635-4810. 2/261) 
One full-time position for Home 
Support Worker IL Required qualifies- 1976 Chevrolet Monte Cede, excel- 
tlons: Continuing Care Asslstance ' • lent condition. For more information, 
course or nursing background. Start- l~ono 635-2408. 2/191) 
ing wage as per collective agreement. " ' 
Apply at Home SuF;)ort Services. 1980 GLE Volvo station wagon.Good 
635-5135, ask for Betty or Louise. condition. $3,500. Phone 635-7292: 
2/19o 2/191) 
HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 
Full service solon offering hair styling, esthetics, tanning 
and toning has on immediate opening for experlericed 
hair stylist. Excellent opportunity to build clientele quick- 
ly. Apply at: .. 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Avenue - 635-4997 
2Two 20-foot marine storage con- 
talners for sale or rent. Phone 635- 
'6802. 
3/4p 
Kirby: featudng New Generation III. 
No obligation presentation. For sup- 
plies, service, warranty all models, 
h)lephone Dianne Rowe in Terrace at 
638-1349. 2/191) 
Mobile vending ,unit - -  contains 
three deep flyers, fddge, gdll; hot and 
cold water and bathroom. Licensed for 
business. Phone 635-4179 for infer- 
marion. 2/191) 
To give away to good homes: Are 
you a cat-type person who enjoys 
cuddling up tea riffle furball of love 
after a hard dayll?? If so, I have six. 
kil~ens dying to meet you. Give me a 
call at635.9314. ~nc 
/ 
Two-bedroom 12-It. wide Wailer for 
sale on a 128 ft. x 100 ft. Iotin Them- 
hill. Asking $26,000. Phone 635-4378 
for morn inf~rmadon. 2/28p 
544, 950, 966 and 980 loaders (will 
also rent); 1213 crusher complain; 740 
Champion grader with snow wing; 455 
track loader; four backhoes; single and 
double drop Iowbeds; several dump 
trucks, tract0~ and belly duml~. Call V~ 
at 1-493-6791. 2/26p 
265 MF tractor with cab. A-1 condi- 
tion. Included are: Howard rototiller, 
72 inches; blade, E-Z loader, new 
tires and brakes. Phone 635-3415. 
• 3/11p 
Hobby farm for sa le -  12-112 acres 
on Bomits Mountain Rcl. at Kleanza. 
Includes: 1992 14x70 mobile home 
wilh 12x35 addition; 32x80 three-bay 
shop; 28x56 lean-to shed; spdng well 
water; septic and hydro; 10 minutes 
from town; million dollar view; school 
bus s~rulce. For more information, call 
635-7235. 2/261) 
Two-bedroom troller, washer and 
dryer, adults only, no pets. R e ~  
and damage deposit required. Phone 
63,5-5786. 2/26o 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 
1100 sq. ft. office building 
with 2 bathrooms, natural 
gas heat and air condition- 
ing. Phone 635-2411 ask for 
John or Marilyn, 
m ,  i 
One-bodroom eOite, fddge and stove 
included, in downtown area. Prefer 
working, non-smoking person. Refer- 
ences required. $400 per month. 
Phone 635-9290. 2/191) 
MINI-STORAGE UNITS 
AVAILABLE 
Reasonable rates . .  
Old Bridge Properties 
635-5350 
FOR LEASE 
1850 sq. ft.suitable for 
office space at street 




1400 SQ. FT. 
in the All West Centre. 
Set up as restaurant. 
Phone 638-1166 
FOUND - -  Pair of lady's black leather 
gloves left at the Terrace Review office on 
Friday, Feb. 7. Please drop in, 4535 Greig 
Ave., ~ pick them up. 2/19nc 
LOST'-- Girl's ring from Thornhill 
Junior Secondary School; 10 carat 
yellow gold, thin band, blue sapphire 
stone set at an angle. Sentimental 
value. Please call Val Belina at 638- 
0116. 2/19nc 
LOST - -  Female long-haired tabby 
cat from• the Jackpine Flats area; 
wh~ front and pews. May be heading 
for Thomhifl. Phone 635-6869 or 635- 
5236. 2/19nc 
LOST-- Okler male Springer spaniel, 
brown and white. Answers to Major. 
Missing since Feb. 1. Phone 635- 
2261 and ask for Diane, or 635-7113. 
2/19n¢ 
LO6T-- Black wsilet in Skeena Marl area. 
Contains I.D., etc. Phone the Reel Inn, 
cabin 3, 635;2803 or 624-2448 in Prince 
Rupmt. 2/26no 
LOST - -  Lady's light brown wallet. 
contains I.D. e~ Please phone 635- 
7840 if you have found it. 2/26ne 
Kalum Family Bey Care has openings. 
Fenced yard, pets and toys. Ages newborn 
to 12 years. Full-tlme, pert-time or drop-in 
available. Phone 638-8429 or 638-8398. 
lind 
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I /~  NUMEROLOGY & 
/ ~ KABBALAWORKSHOP 
----.v wgh David Bronfleld 
If interested coil Nirvana 
for more  in format ion 
635-7776 
RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard. The hours - 
for theTerra~ Loan Cupboard m as fol- 
I~ :  . . . . .  ~ : : ,  
Mondmj~ from Sto 11 Lm, 
Thumdm~ from lO-m. to ~2 noon 
The Cupboard is located in the Skeona 
Health Unit, 3412.Kalum StmeL Emergen. 
cy Inquiries can be made .in.between 
mice.h0urs at the foll0wing numbers ~. 
~15-2122 or 635-7941. tin 
Heine child care with a dfffermee -- Funl 
St0N~mes, am and salts, e~. l~ve valid 
6rat aid ~ckeL Pre-schoclers, infants wsi- 
come. Monday to Friday, 7 &m. to 6 p.m. 
(no weekm~). Phone ~S-S269. 
/~  NIRVANA 
/ I~. METAPHYSlCSAND 
"" -v  HEAUNG CENTRE 
offers healing and metophyslcol 
• ~ .  stress and relaxation. 
workshops, readlngs, books. 




CHIMO pilot car available for long 
and short trips. Is radio-equipped, 
bonded and insured: One-hour notice. 
Pbene 638-8S30 or638-8388, tfno 
'coMPUTERIZED bookkeeping ser- 
vice#" Wailable in Bedford accounting 
p~.  Pho~e Clam Moi at 635.4e,~. 
2/2sp 
Accommodation wanted for single 
working male as soon as possible, 
board and room, sharing apartment or 
anything else please. Phone 638- 
O129 after 6 p.m. 2/12p 
WANTED TO RENT - -  Preferably at 
Lakelse Lake. a two- or threo-bed- 
room home or cabin as soon as pos-, 
sible. Phone 638-8023 anytime. 
tfnp 
WANTED TO PURCHASE - -  Fishing 
lodge, fresh or salt water. Phone (403) 
241-1476 or fax (403) 241-0078. 
3/11p 
WANTED -- Large family home on two or 
more acres in the Terrace area lo buy or 
"rent. Phone 856-7883 in Aldergrove. 
3/11p 
Tmace Stock Car AssocJa~on is adver~s. 
ing for tenders to operate food concession 
for the upcoming season. This should 
preferably be • mobile unit. Successful 
applicant will be required to pay a $250 
dqx~ which w,I be returned e 0arba~e ~ 
k4M picked up and propedy d is i~d of. 
Sms~ runs ~o;xoximam~y from May 1 
October 1. Please apply to the Terrace 
St0~k Car/t~mctatian, Box 1021, Terrace, 
B.C, V8~ 4V1. For further information, 
photo t~18-0609 after 6 p.m. i)e~lllne le 
1, Jgg'~ • 2/26c 
invitati0/nto Tender: 
In accordan((wiilitlie:Minlstry of'Transportation and Highways AcL 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: L . L. 
Project Ho.O7079-9204 Legation: Central/North East Region and North 
West Region 
I)escrlpl~on;. To supply a 19~ or newer self loading tandem axle'flush. ~k  
Capable of hauling 14,000 fltms or more. Equip~d with an adjusmme ].z 
metre to 3.75 me~'e spray bar and 2front and 2 side flushing, ((mme~ally 
manufactured, clam shells, individually cab conWolled. 
Sealed ~nders, completed in accordance wi'~h the Conditions of Tender on 
the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation. and 
High'~ays at #213-1011 4th Avanuel pdn(( George, B.G., V.21..3H9 until 2!.00 
p.~. (local time) on February 27, 1992, when tanoers will o e opaneo m 
public. 
A surety bid bend will I~ required (in accordance with the conditions of the 
tender.) 
A pretender meeting Is not scheduled at this time. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifiCations and 
condgions of ~der  are available at a cost of $25.00 per set plus 6% PST 
(_$1.50) and 7% GST ($135) for:a total of $28.25 from theMinlstry Of 
Transportation and Hlghways" available at #213.1011 4111 Avenue, Pdnce 
George, B.C., V2L 8H9 or may be ordered/vlewed through any Regional 
0flthe MinisW of Transportation and Highways. If applicable please 
send fax revisions to $65-7016, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentaiJonshall be made by 
((rtifled cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of Rnan(( 
and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further information contact Mr. Ken CuIlen, Project Supervisor, 
Seelcoating at (604) 549-5454, or fax (604) 545-9381. ; , . . . . .  
The lowest or any tender will not ne((ssedly be aooepted. ~ : 
4_d~L~ • - Provln cerOf • ! 
j~PHI~~.~ British ColUmbia 
. . ~  .~d~. . . ,  ~ . , . . . . . . . . . .  • ; .  • 
~]~j l~~/Min ls t ry  of Transportation 
~W '~ " and Highways 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Tranepor~Uon and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1). sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project NIo. 07079-9201 Location: Central/North East Region and North 
Wast Region 
~pt ion :  To supply five tandem dump bucks as and when required to 
haul granular materials. Units will be required to haul and dump into a 
highway spreader to fly spread sand when required and to haul to pre- 
sele~nd stod~le sites. The trucks must have a legal weight capacity of a 
minimum 8.5 cubic;metres and come equipped with an acceptable hitch for 
hook-up to the highway spreed~. 
Sealed tenders, compfe~:l in accordance with the Conditions of Tender on 
the forms provided, will be re((ived by the MinisW of Transportation and 
Highways at #213-1011 4Oh Avenue, Pdnce George, B.C.; V2L 3H9 until 2:00 
p.m. (local time) on February 27, 1992, when tenders will be opened in 
public. 
A surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with the conditions of the 
Sender.) 
A pretender meeting is not scheduled at this time. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
condilfons of tender are available at a cost of $25.03 per set plus 6% PST 
$rl.50) and 7% GST ($1.75) for a total of $28.25 from the Ministry of 
ansportation and Highways available at #213.10~1 4th Avenue, Pdnce 
George, B.C., V2L 3H9 or may be ordered/viewed through any Regional 
Office of the MinisW of Transportation and Highways. If applicableplease 
send fax revisions to 565-7016, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Fddey, except holidays, 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of Rnan(( 
and Corporate Relations. All purchases are norHefundable. 
For further information contact Mr. Ken Cullen, Project Supervisor, 
Seelcoating at (604) 549-5454, or fax (604) 545-9381. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
~'qL  d f J~ ,~ Province of 
~ ~  British Columbia - - 
. . ~ , ' ~ .  • • • • . .  • . . . . .  • . . . . .  • 
~ ~ 1 1 ~  Ministry of Transportation 
~,~ .v  and Highways 
I in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you can beat the odds on lung disease. 
• Arm yourself  w i th  the latest lung facts from the B~C. Lung 
Association. 
• Reduce air  po l lut ion from residential wood smoke and auto 
emissions with tips from the Association. . . - 
• Support advanced research arid province-wide community 
education programs sponsored .by your Lung ASdociation. 
B.(. Lung A~ociat!on .,,~ .~4m ~,. st,,,,,,,, .. Vancouver. B.C. VhJ 4M2 
Invitation toTender 
In accordancewith the Ministry of Transportation end Highways Act, 
Sectlor149(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No. 07079-9203 Location: Central/North East Region and Nor~ 
West Region 
Description: To Supply on an hourly all found rental feels 3 cubic metro 
loader, to load graded aggregates into dump trucks. The !oadershall be.1984 
or newer, four wheel ddvo, with a minimum of 170 horsepower. !no mlmmum 
dump dearan(( will be 2.75m and have a bucket carrying capacity (at full 
extension) of more than 6 tonnes. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender on 
the forms provided, will be received by the MinisW of Transportation and 
Highways at #213-1011 4thAvenue, Pdn(( George., B.C., V2L 3H9 until .2:03 
p,m. (local time) cn February 27, i992, when tenders will-be Opened in 
public. 
A surety bid.bond will be required (in accordance with the conditions of the 
tender.) . • 
A pre-tender meeting is not scheduled at this time. : , 
Tender documents complete with envelope, pla0s; specifications and 
conditions of tender are wailable at a cost of $25.00 per set plus 6% P.ST 
($1.50) and 7% GST ($1.75) for a total o f  $28.25 from~the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways available at #213-1011 4oh Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C., V2L 3H9 or may be ordered/viewed through any Regional 
Office of the Minislxy of Transportation and Highways. If applicable please 
send fax revisions to 565-7016, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made'by 
carried cheque or money order, made payable to the Mklister of Rnan(( 
and Corporate RefetJons. All purchases are non-refundabfe. 
For further information contact Mr. Ken Guiles, Project Supervisor, 
Se~coaang ~ (6o4) 549-5454, or.~x (604) s45.9~1. 
The lower or any tender will not noceseadly be acoeptsd. 
' : : . "qLd JL~ Province of 
• " ~ ~  ~ British Columbia 
" ~ . d t ~ "  " ' "  " " " "  " ' "  " ' "  " ' "  " "  " 
• . J ~  MInlMry of Traniportat l0n 
, j r :  . and.ighway, 
Invlt.atlon to Tender 
In acoo,;dan(( with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tsnders are invited ~ '  the following: • " 
'Project No. 07079-9202 L~Uon:  Cantml/Norlh East Region and North 
WastRegion 
Duorlptlon: The Contractor will supply two or three pilot vehicles'as 
necessary, to maintain up to twenty4our hour pllo~g through various jobs up 
to seven days a week and an average of five flagging personnel will be 
required;daily. Vehicles will be 1987 or newer and have a fuel lank large 
enough to cover appro~mately S00 kJk:~ne~es. One traffic controller per shift 
is required to possess a valid IndusMel Rrst Aid Certificate of Class "B" or 
~.  
Sealed tenders,~((mpleted in accordance with the Conditions of Tender on 
the forms provided, wilLbe re((ived by the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways at #213-1011 4Oh Avenue, Pdn(( George, B.C., V2L 3H9 until 2:00 
p,m. (local time) on February 27, 1992, when tenders wll! be op6ned in 
public. 
A surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with the conditions of the 
tender.) 
A pre-tencler meotingis not scheduled at this time. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are availabie at a cost of S25.00 per set plus 6% PGT 
($1.50) and 7% GST ($1.75) fo(a total of $28.25 from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways available at #213-1011 4Oh Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C., V2L 3H9 Qr may be ordered/viewed through any Regional 
Offi((~of the Ministry of Transportation and Highways. If applicable please 
send fax revisions to 565-7016, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for ¢oatrao; document~Zlon shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of Rnan(( 
and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundebfe. 
For further Information contact Mr. Ken Cullen, Pro]sot Supervisor, 
Seelcoating at (604) 549-5454, or fax (604) 545-9381. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily, be accepted. 
~4L.dA~ Province of 
, ~~qJ r~ British Columbia 
" ' ~ , l ~ "  " ' "  " ' ' "  " ' "  " ' "  " ' ' ' ' "  
~ M l n l s t r y  of Transportation 
JP~ m '~ "" and Highways 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Health 
DIVISION OF 
VITAL STATISTICS 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Name Act" by 
me: Vera Eileen Rutherford OF 
P.O.Box 662, Term((, B.C., VaG 
4B5 AS FOLLOWS: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
Vera Eileen Rutherford, 
TO Eileon Elizabeth LeBlanc. 
DATED THIS 4TH. DAY OF 
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LAND ACT 
NoTIcE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLyrFOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Norbart Kessler of 
-Terrace, occupation Angling Guide. 
'~ Intends to make application for a 
one-yeer permit of land generally 
situated 70 km SE of Pdnce Rupert 
on the Ecstall River and more 
spedfi¢ally described below~ 
Commendng at a post planted 50 
metres square on the southside of 
the Eostall Rive)r, approximately 
150 metres downstream of the- 
confluence of JohnstonCreak and 
Ecstell River and containing .25 ha 
more or less. 
The purpose for Which the. land is 
required is temporary angling 
camp. 
comments ¢0ncerning this a~lice- 
tion may be made to the Senior 
Land Officer, Ministry of Environ- 
ment,- Lands end Parks; Lands 
Dividon, Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO. Telephone: 547-7334 " 
File No.: 04O5057 
Bated:.Februmy 5, 1902 
LANDTITLE  ACT: - .  
IN THE MATTER OF Dupli- 
cate certificate of Title No. 
K19513 to Lot 6, District Lot 
4000, Range 5, Coast District 
Plan 9822. 
WHEREAS,  proof of Ioss0 f  
Duplicate Certi f icate of Tit le 
No. K19513 to the 'above  
described land, issued in the 
name of Harder ,  Kenneth  
Edward has been filed in this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that I shall at the expiration 
date of two weeks from the 
date of first publication hereof, 
issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of the said 
Duplicate, unless in the mean- 
time valid objection be made 
to me in writing. 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
Engtnes rebuilt for cars & 
Imcks. 6 Cyl. from $995, 8 
Cyl. from $1095. 5 Year or 
100,000 Km limited warranty. 
Bond Mechanical 872-0641 
8-7 p.m. 7 days. Toll.free 1- 
800-663-2521. 
BURNS LAKE. i955 T-Bird. 
Arizona car. Auto. Excellent 
condition.S26,000. New 1992 
70001b tandem •axle 16' 
.flatdeck~allar.Elsot~brakes 
and camp. $3,000. 1-695- 
6334 eves. ~ * 
,4x4 owners. Manufacturer 
~learanoe. Pick-up tailgate 
nets $21.95. Samurai, 
Tracker, Jeep bikini tops 
$39.95. Replacement tops 
$189.95. Gemini Sales, 4736 
EastHastings, Bumaby, B.C. 
VSC 2K7. 1-294-4214. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORS! WINDOWS! Interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French doors, wood windows, 
skylights. MOREl Call collect 
to WALKER DOOR and WIN- 




sales agents needed for the 
most revolutionary innovation 
'In home entertalnment slnce 
the VCR. No Investment. Call 
collect (416)479.6191. 
GREAT REPEAT SERVICE 
BUSINESS. B.C. and Cans- 
da's largest Lawn Care Com- 
pany doing fertilizing and 
weed control has 110 fran- 
chises coast to cosst. If you 
have the desire to profit from 
your own business With the 
benefitS and support of Cana- 
da's biggest Lawn Care Or- 
ganlzatlon call (604)250- 
8483, White Rock, B.C. 
Uniqueopportunity. Resp~. t- 
able permanent upper In- 
come, Immediate cash flow, 
Not glamorous or high-tach, 
yet stable, with repeat cus- 
tomers. Need ethical Indi- 
vk:lual who can manage own 
business. Investment re- 
quired for exclusive territory 
end full Iralnlng. 850-2! ! 3. 
EXPANSION! International 
corpora/ion planning market 
thrust his area. All Indicators 
for success are In place. Solid 
financing, sound manage- 
ment, good products, proven 
market, top compensation. 
Don't wail Benefit from be- 
a forerunner with this ex- 
new opportunity. Call 
des at Dega I]sffibutors. 
1-800-665-3032. 
Cakes stinted the process rolling for Miss Terrace candidates Friday night, as they set up 
shop in the Skeen• Mall concourse as a fund;raising effort. The candidates will be making 
numerous public appearances between now and the pageant date in May. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
euslNEss opPom'uNmES 
Spedallzed Automotive Con- 
Ire-contracts with two major 
Canadian companies. Pro- 
tected dealership territory. 
Warranty and client list avail- 
able. High volume location. 
Unobstructed, ocean view. 
Located on Vancouver Island 
• in beautiful Comox Valley. 
Stock and equipment 
$65,000. Terms available. 
More info call 334-0215 after 
6 P.M. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS .... 
Fun-filled love life. People ask 
Dr. Don 'where can we get 
sexual products discretely?' 
Now they're available-privacy 
guaranteed. Ordercatalogue 
$5.50 to: Dr. Den's Products 
#1173-1124 Lonsdale Ave., 
N. Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2H1. 
Sldldng colour figure photos 
of West Coast models. For 
sample photo and Info, wrlte 
Bonny S. Box 2069-R MR:) 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 353. 
Include postage. Adultsonly. 
COMING EVENT8 
LEARN THE CRAFT of ro- 
mance writing. Come to Ren- 
dezvous "92 In Calgary and 
enjoy a May weekend .work- 
sh0p with Senior Editors from 
Harlequin, Silhouette and 
Loyeswept and established, 
poblishad authors Judith 
Duncan, Kathleen Korbel, 
Naomi Herren, Paula Detmer 
s and Vanessa Grant. 
rgroupappointmentsw]ll 
available. Call Colleen" 
403)243-0726 or Dadene 
403)251-6117 nowl . 
EDUCATION - HELP WANTED 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR 
PIANO. New home Study 
course. Fast, easy method. 
Guaranteedl FREE informa- 
lion. Wdte: Popular Music, 
Studio (120) 1031054 Ellis, 
Ks/owns) B.C. V1Y lZl.  
• .. EQUIPMENT 
ShoK Log Trucks, Carrier 
Rates. Posilions at Ugnums, 
Williams Lake, B.C. Good rev- 
enue trucks, work steady. For 
Further Information contact 
ROn Dennis. 1-398-6478. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
966 Loaders, Grapple or 
BuckeL Asphalt Plant and 
Paving Equipment, Dump 
Trucks, Back Hoes, 1213 
Crushing Rants, 18" x 36" 
Jaw Crushers, Belly Dumps 
and Pups. 100 Barrel Water 
Tanks and Truck. Call VIe 
Kampe 493-6791. 
BURGLAR BARS. Nlractive 
white window gdlls provide 
discreet home secudty. Eco- 
nomical and guaranteed. We 
ship, you Install. All sizes, 15 
year~ experiance. Canadian 
rity Products. Toll-free 
• 1-800-661-7555, Ext. 1. 
WOODCARVERS-WOOD- 
WORKERS. Kiln dried Wal- 
nut $2.50-$4.50 per board 
foot, Basswood $1.50-$2.50. 
D.A. Dennis, 28 Woodhavon, 
SL Thomas, Ontario N5P 
323. (519)633-5565. 
LINEN HOUSE INC., down 
duvets regular line twln $89; 
double $i14; queen $127. 
New from Denh~srk, twin 
$120; double $145; queen 
$158. Susan Ablldgaard I- 
800-661-3696. 
GARDENING 
~ H O U S E  
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd. 7425 Hadley 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. VSE 




HOUSES, Solariums and 
complete line of Greenhouse 
Accessories, Telephone 
(604)433-4220, fax 433- 
1285. 
HELP WANTED 
BE RICH AND FAMOUS. 
New Breakthrough in $14 bil- 
lion book publishing marketis 
msldng people wealthy. Full 
corporate lminlng. PrOtected 
torritodes. Huge profits 1-800- 
465-5400. Readers Club; 
HERE'S THE CURE for the 
• No Money Blues'. Independ- 
ence,Jobflexibllity and unlim- 
Red potential ran be yours. 
So...Shake off those blues. 
Call us today 1-800-661- 
3305. Ma Cherla Home Fash- 
ion Shows (Est. 1975) 
Budington, Ontario. 
OVERS~'ASt POSITIONS. 
Hundreds of top paying posi- 
tions. All ocoupati0ns. Free 
details. Overseas employ- 
ment services, Dept. M.S;, 
P.O. Box 460, Town of Mount 
Royal, Quebec H3P 3C7. 
MUSIC CANMAKE YOU 
RICH. Mad~t our 2 for 1 Mudo 
Coupon Book with tremen- 
dous savings and tropical 
vacation. Large bonuses, high 
profits, great opportunity. Call 
1-800-263-1900. 
Pianists needed to teach 
Music For Young Children in 
selected areas. National pro- 
gram requires someone with 
grade 8 piano and a positive 
energetic personality. Main- 
land B.C. 489-1746. VanJ 
Island 724-2996.. 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 
MENT PACKAGE. Types of 
Jobs/How to get those Jobs/ 
North Amedca Contact Di- 
rectory/Morel For details call: 
(604)535-3539. 
CASTLEGAR MAZDA has an 
opening for a Sales Repre- 
sentative. Self motivation and 
good communication sldlls a 
musL Excellent renumeration 
and benefits. Reply to Box 
3518 Casliegar, B.C. V1N 
3W3. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
GUN BARGAi NS:Save up to 
40% on some itemsl The 
GunRunner Is a monthly 
newspaper devoted exclu- 
sively to the sale, purchase 
and trade of modern and an- 
lique firearmsand accesso~ 
ties. $23 per year or.$-2 sam- 
pls copy. The GunRunner 
Newspaper, Box 565B, 
Lethbdclge, AB, T1J 3Z4. 
MOBILE HOME8 
ATTENTION PARK OWN- 
ERS and mobile homo buy- 
era. We have'a geod sele~ 
tion of used and new mobile 
homes In stock. Buy factory 
direct. Noble Homes 
4031447-2333. I ( " I I 
. . oc . _  II 
VANCOUVER ISLAND CX~M- 
PUTER SHOW. Saturday, 
March 7, 10 A.M, 8 P.M., 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, B.C. 
$4,000 In Door Pdzes. Roland 
Canada 'Music Demonslra: 
lions. Information Seminars. 
Toll-free J .978-6190. 
EDUCATION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
building. Many jobs available. 
Government licensed home 
studycerliflcation course. Call 
for details: (604)681-5456 or 
1.800-665-8339. 
Leem Income Tax Prepera- 
lion or Basic Bookkeeping. 
Tax deductible certificate 
courses. For free brochures, 
no obligation: U& R Tax Serv- 
Ices, i-345 Pemblna Hwy., 
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2B6, 1- 
800-665-5144, or fax 1-204- 
284-6954. 
$195 
~.70 each addttlonalwonl 
NOTICE 
FORT NELSON HOMECOM- 
ING '92 Invites former FNSS 
students from 1957-1977 to 
July 4th Picnic/Dares as part 
Of Alaska Hwy. '92 celebra- 
tions. RSVP/information L. 
Bumstead) Mould, Box 273. 
ndy (McLean) Wells, RR#1 
Box 4, Mile 293, Fort Nelson, 
B,C. V0C 1ROz 774-7874. 
PERSONAL 
ADD A LITTLE SP ICE I  
Okanagan College Room- 
mates- Cindy, Usa, Diane 
and Jennifer- have exciting 
personal photos of them- 
solves for sale. For discreet 
info, ~wite SPICE, Box 670- 
GBI Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P4. 
Adultsonly p/easel . . . .  
CONDOMS QUAL|TY-SE- 
CURITY-PRIVACY Dozen for 
$10.00. (All tax Included) 
Cheque or money order. G & 
S Discount, Box 1120, 
Princeton, B.C. V0X lW0. 
Prompt Delivery: 
HERPES - Introduction Serv- 
Ice ,DI. sorest and professional. 
Call. Progresslve ~lati~ns 
16041299.0922 Mon-Fd 9.30- 
4 P.M. • 
Put work in its place, WORK 
WELL helps you get better 
balance in your life. 521-620 
View Street, Viotoda, B.C. 
VSW 1J6, (604)335-2201 for 
free Info. 
REAL  ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
availability. For Information. 
on bothwrlte: Properties Dept.' 
ON, Box 5350, Sin. F., Ot- 
tawa, K2C 3J1, ~ 
KELOWNA, B.C. Are you 
moving to or Investing In thls 
area? Plan ahead with a top 
professional realtor. Call Jack 
Pardue I(604)861-5122 or 
1(604)861-5211 or Write 
1045 Wintergreen Drlve, 
Kalowna, B.C. V1Y 9A5 - 
Sutton Group Realty. 
sEnvcEs 
Major lOBOandinJuryclalms. 
JOel A. Warier Ida/lawyer 
22 years. Call collect. 
(604)736-5500. contlngenoy 
fees avsllabie. InJl,,red In B.C. 
only. 
TRAVEL 
FUI~LY ESCORTED TOUR. 
Europe 24 days. Departs 
Canada May 07/92. Cfl for 
details. CHEAM TRAVEL, 
Chllllwack. (604)792-9207 or 
1-800-661-2142. 
by Nancy On" 
Terrace's future ambassadors 
made their first official appearance 
from 4 to 9 p.m. Feb. 14 at the 
Ske~na Mail. 
Valentine's Day was Well. cho- 
sen by the girls as they displayed 
their Hearts - -  tastefully decorat- 
ed cakes they had created -:-- 
which proved very popular and 
were quickly sold. 
The participants said they are 
thrilled to be chosen to be in the 
Miss Terrace Pageant. 
" W e  are all a bit nervous at 
first," Said Liz.a McC ',~les, one of 
the participants, "but we soon set- 
de into the campaign. We really 
get a chance to learn so much as 
well as to help out in om small 
way with events that help Ter- 
race." " ~,- 
During the coming Weeks the 
girls will take.part in several 
workshops featuring effective 
speaking, Personalgrooming, 
deportment and other self- 
improvement skills. 
• "We have got away from the 
beauty aspect and emphasize per- 
sonal skills," said Tri~h Walker, 
another contestant. "What we 
learn now will be lifetime skills." 
.The11 girls - -  Karl Allen, 
• Jodi Coulter, Dana Jokanson, Liza 
McCharles, Melanie Mayner, 
Tosh Morris, Angola Parmar, 
Demetra Paulios, Sarah Strackan, 
Fran Walker and Trish Walker -  
have a busy schedule of events 
this spring. 
The next event will be to orga- 
nize and help the annual gar- 
bathon; followedby the Skeena 
Mall fashion show March 20/'21; 
the Miss Terrace fashion show 
April 12; the banquet and speak- 
off April 26; and the breakfast, hot 
dog sale and car wash on May 2. 
These lead up to the Pageant night 
on May. 9. Their official duties do 
not stop there, as the girls will also 
be participating on May 16 in the 
beautification and tree planting 
day and on May 18 in Elks day. 
. After the final choice May 9, 
Miss Terrace will go on to pam'ci- 
pate in the Youth Ambassador 
Contest (formerly the Miss PNE 
Pageant) in Vancouver in August. 
Officially only one girl will be 
chosen "Miss Terrace", but all the 
' girls will act as ambassadors for 
Terrace, 
) 
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The Aurora Summer Arts board was told the scl~bt~l'-" ' .  There . . . .  Is a glimmer Of hope, month so he could talk the:mat- Aurora,-and ~itlal~dhe said~ canthencon-he 
School may be in_ for a rough. 
year. All hope isn't lost, but 
their initial fundingrequests for 
1992 operational capital have 
been met with some question by 
local government. In short, they 
got money last year... Why are 
they back? 
A $25,000 request made to city 
council' on Feb. 10 was, dis- 
c=-=d bylthe Finance commit- 
te~ at noonyesterday. The com- 
required $10,000 in funding to however; The regional.: board 
meet heir 1992 commitments," declined Aurora a $10,000 grant 
The money, she explained, Wasl - lasi year as well. The igto,000. 
required: because the- Aurora they received came from the 
Summer Arts School could not regional district's EconOmic 
apply for available f deral grants 
and corporate donations ~t i l  
they had been in operationfora. 
full year and had obtained a 




where TerraceandKitlmat don't 
-haVea voice. ' '. " . :.. ." 
This-year, the, mood Of the 
Economic: De'v'el0pment Com- 
that local mtssion i~n0t quite so generous, 
would help keep:1992 but .Aurora does have a single 
mittee recommendation will • tuition fees in line with other 
likely be debated at the Feb. 24  arts schools in the province and 
c0uncilmeeting.Theoutcome0f that Aurora organizers were 
that debate, though, lsanyone's continuing to work towards a 
guess. " ~. : decreasing dependency on local 
The ~ mood around the Feb. 10 
council table, however, was not 
encouraging. Alderman Danny 
funding in the future. 
Following" Ferguson's address, 
Kitimat director Tom Goyert 
Sheridan suggested that •`  the made a motion that the Aurora 
$25,000: grant they received : funding request be denied. His 
from the city last year was sup-motion was seconded by Sandy 
posed to be a one-time grant to 
get the organization started. 
On the other hand, city admin- 
istrator Bob Hallsor pointed out 
that what0rganizers had actually 
saidin !991 was that.they hoped 
to be" self-sufficient after their 
tldrd year of operation and in 
the interim their .`• funding 
requestswould decline in value; 
Alderman Ruth Halleck 
• pointed to a particular sentence 
in this year's request, though, 
that she said "bothered" her. The 
sentence she was referring~t0:.:il 
"Aurora's Board of Directors 
look forestall:toga continuing 
pai, titem~p~: 'with ~ilie~':iQty of 
"continuing partnership?" she .• 
queried.~:"l distinctly recall the 
term ,seed money' used several 
times last year." To thisMayor 
Jack Talstxa added. "l remember 
::they got$.lO,000 n top of what 
they got from us from the 
regional district, which Was 
pmbab!y more than they bar- 
gained for., 
The regional district? Yes, they 
received a funding request for 
$10,000 this year as well. In an 
address ,by Aurora spokesman 
Norah Fei'guson, the regional 
Sandhals. 
According to Goyert: "I have 
the greatest respect for people 
Who go out and organize these 
things. :They're very worth- 
while." But he added that he 
didn't believe the board should 
be using taxpayers money to 
cater to "local interest groups" 
ally In~ Hazelt0n mayor Alice 
Maitland. She argued that a 
$10.000 grant wo years in a row 
is not too much to ask for and 
there was nothing wrong with" 
subsidizing tUition fees for the 
right kind of project. 
Maitland used MK Bay Marina 
as an example to make her point. 
A substantial amount regional 
district money is invested in the 
marina and this subsidizes the 
cost to "people who can afford 
pleasure boats". 
"To, me," she said in compar- 
ing funding for the two, "It's 
ludicrous. It's not rational. It's 
not logical." 
Hazelton director Pete Weeber 
had the matter tabled for a 
" :  . f  
I t N C E  1030 
/::/.It's time to, call your 
Waiw=e W 0n hoCz  
tar over with his municipal vince him, 
council. If they favour funding would agree. 
. . . .  PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATIONI& HIGHWAYS. 
SKEENA HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
. . . . .  ADVANCED PUBLIC NOTICE 
HIRED EQUIPMENT 
The Ministry of Transportation & Highways would 
ilike to let the public know of the deadline of March 15, 
1992 for,the registration of hired equipment in the 
Skeena District. The time between March 15 and April 1 
being used as a grace pedod for this office to make per- 
sonal contact with currently registered owners who have 
not yet re-registered. Letters have been sent out to: all 
currently registered owners. 
• Final hidng lists will be compiled ow3 April 1, 1992 
and all registrations received after that time will be 
recorded on the late registrations list, and consequently 
may not receive a shoe of the available work. : 
If you would hke to register your equipment, 
forms are availableat the Skeena District Office, #300 - 
4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
J.R. Newhouse 
DiStrict Highways Manager, Skeena District 
-4 -  
Our Coming Events column is a public urvlce offered by the Terrace 
Review. Desdline Is Friday at 5 p.m. Coming Events must be mailed in 
or dropped off at our office, 4535 Grain Avenue, typed or In legible 
writing, 
InformaUon concerning the Twin River Estates project is available from 
the Skeena Senior Citizens' Housing Society office, comer of Apsley Street 
and Lakelse Avenue, on the last .Thursday of each month from 2 to 4,p.m., 
or phone 638-1518 for a taped message or further information. 
The Terrace Little Theatre Would like to present an evening of short plays 
in May. If anyone is interested in directing, acting or other areas, please 
contact Alan Weston at 635-2942. 
Until March 6 - -  The Terrace Art Gallery features Orlean Herrmann in a 
one-woman show of oil paintings and limited edition prints. Gallery hours 
are Tuesday to Saturday, 12 noon to 3 p.m.; Tuesday to Thursday, 7to 9 
p.m.; and Sunday, 2 to 3 p.m. Upcoming shows: March, B.C. children's art; 
Apdl, Jeanne Thomson and VIckl MacKay; May, local quilters; July, Dawn 
Germyn, Marjorie Spisak and Carolyn Hayduk; August, annual: members' 
show. 
Wednesday, Feb. 19-  Homebased Business regular monthly meeting at 
7 p.m. at Gim's Restaurant. All newcomers welcome. Phone 635-9415 for 
further information. 
Thumday, Feb. 20 - -  The annual general meeting of the Terrace Publio 
Library Association will be held at 7 p.m. in the library meeting room, 
Eleddons to the Board of Trustees will take place and'nominationS for these 
positions will be accepted from the floor. Light r.efreshments will be served: 
Friday, Feb. 21 - -  There will be a reception with a~st Odean Herrmann 
from 7:30 to 9 p,m. at the Terrace Art Gallery. The public is welcome to 
attend. 
Saturday, Feb. 22 - -  The 16th annual BIG. BAND DANCE will be held at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School gymnasium: Cocktails at 7 p.m, 
Dinner at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at Sight and Sound. 
Saturday, Feb, 22 - -  Terrace Multiculturai Association presents Images of 
Ecuador, South Amedca, at 7:30 p;m. in the Tecrace library basement. Join 
Kim Saulnler for a slide presentation of her expedences asan overseas 
volunteer with Canadian Crossroads International and meet. Terrace's 
newest "Crossroader" Kirsten Murphy. Refreshments will be served. 
Sunday, Feb. 23 --  The Terrace Regional Museum Society, the City of 
Terrace Parks and Recreation Dept. and the Terrace Scouts and Guides 
will present a Heritage Day Celebration from 1:30 to 4:30 •p.m. at the 
Terrace arena banquet room. Theme will be Family Heirlooms and Attic 
Treasures. Coffee and donuts will be avallal~le. I:vi3ryons welcome. No 
charge. 
Wedlmsday~ Feb. 26 =--- A meeting with Wendy Klyne; manager of the 
Homebased Business Prog ram of the~B.C. Ministry of Economic: 
I Development, Small Business and Trade, at7 p.m. at the TEC Centre. 
Free. Space limited. Phone 635.9415 for reserVations. 
Thursday, Feb. 27 ---The re,gular monthly meeting of the Skeena Valley~ 
' t  
" " ' • - ' I 
Car Club.will be held at the.Terrace Kin Hut on the ~omer of North Sparks I and Halliwell at 7:30 p.m. For more information, call Doug at 635-4809: -" .... 
Friday, Feb. 28 - -  There will be a retirement party for Hugh Power at the 
Royal Canadian Legion,-no-host cocktail hour at 7 p.m., dinner at 8 p.m. 
Former students, colleagues; Kinsmen and friends are invited to attend. 
Tickets are available from Mags GIngles at Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School. Presentations and a dance will follow the dinner. 
Saturday, Feb. 29- -  Model train show at 5010 Agar.Ave. from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Large operating model railroad on display. Admission by donation. 
We will also be having a garage sale at the same place, same time. For 
information, call Ken at 635-2449. _ • 
Saturday, Feb. 29 Northern Singles are hosting a dinner with entertain- 
ment at the Terrace Legion at 7 p.m. This will be an event that will be held 
the third Saturday of every second month. Only R.S.V.P. Phone 635-3238 
-or 632-3547 for further information. : '• " 
March 3 and 10 - -  Diabetic Clinics will be held. Two-day clinic for Type I 
and II diabetics Jan. 28, Feb. 4, March 3 and i0; one-day refresher on Feb. 
18. A doctor's referral is required for the clinics. Contact Mills Memorial 
Hospital dietitian Joan Marr at 638-4050 for fu'rther information. : 
Friday, March 6 - -  Everyone is invited to attend a "Wodd Day. of Prayer" 
meeting at the Terrace •Christian Reformed Church, 3602 Sparks St., at 
7:30 p.m. The topic is "Living Wisely With Creation". Coffee and refresh- 
ments will be served. 
March i0 to 25 - -  The B.C. Young Artists exhibition will be opening at the 
Terrace Art Gallery featuring a selection of art submitted by children from 
al! over the province, 79 pieces in all. The paintings, drawings, prints and 
other works are by artists aged three to 18. Gallery hours are: Tuesday to 
Saturday,•12 noon to 3 p.m.:; Tuesday to Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.; and 
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. Groups wishing to tourthe show should contact Mary, 
Alice at 638-8884 to arrange a time. 
Saturday, March 14 .--- CELTIC NIGHT! Join us for the third, annual fun 
night Of Celtic Fun. Live band, celli dancing, pub singing, great dinner by 
tl~ Legion ladies. Tickets are available at Misty River Books on Lakelse 
'Ave. Sponsored by the Idsh Cultural Society. 
Saturday, March 28--•Terrace Centennial Lions' Ladies' Diamond Dinner. 
SatUrday, March 28 - -  The spdng Ads and Crafts Show, sponsored by 
the Terrace Art Association, is back by popular demand after several years 
absence. This year's show will be compact, energizing and IN the gallery. 
Come Out and enjoyl Coffee and light snacks will be available. Anyone 
wishing to exhibit is invited to apply for a space; Contact Mary-Alice at 638- 
8884. Limited space is available on a first come first serve basis. The show 
will be one day only from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov.: 14 -  The Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation will be hold- 
ing a Christmas Arts and Crafts Fair. There will be door pdzes and a raffle 
• held in conjunction with the fair. This promises to be one of the largest craft 
fairs in the region with 40 craft tables available. Craft tables are now on 
sale a~¢l going fast. If you would like to book a table, contact Dabble at 
635-4601 evenings. 
' •  . , - 
/ . ,  
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Yo_ . . . . .  ., class c,,and • , i /~!"  ' " -  ~ : "i ., " .~ • ..:~' ". ". ,." ?,'~- ', ~:" ,#~.~; thfu/, . . . .  < 
.wn tage fash  ons sh  o _ _  
" total/:Of:: 39. girl's, b:et' by Betty -Barton . . . .  foreveryone; ., / .  " . .... ., .. 
• ~- Kids. Can Sewcelebraied •their. ages.of six, and 13enr( 
• Fashion shows were a popular accomplishments with . their • girls'attend each of the 
event in Terrace last week, With i fashion show and tea for parents : less0ns, .taught by A~( 
Kids Can Sew displaying their and i~dends:'in, the baSement Kinnon and"her daug 
latest creati0nson Monday ¢Ten-  meeting "ro0m .of !:ti~e Terrace .: EaCh': girl has her owx 
ing; Class,: ~ct/-Cbnsignmen ts  PubliclLibrai'y. - : :~-:. tow0rk on and her or 
sharing some of their latestfinds-. • Sponsored by the.Fabric Bou- andaccessoriestray. 
on Tuesday, and .Terraeeview tiqiie. 'and Husqvama sewing- Husqvarna:pr0vides 
Dodge . holding ~ .their .V~nt=ige :"machines, "the course. has run. ferent "patterns .from 
Fashion -' Show on !Thursday • each weekday at.3:30 and 4:30 ~ girls can':.choose, dep 
aftemo0n, .there was s~)methihg-":.p.m, since S0p~ember; with. a : their :personal: prefer, 
, ' - ' ' ' : "'kl: sew!rig; level.-..Audre) 
• ~ ~ °"~'~,= ~ V ." . - . . . .  -' . , " . -  
• . .  • " 
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I f  you wish to announce - " ~ " ~ ' I 
the birth of. YOUR. baby, please -fill out  -the form available in the 
rnate~'nity ward:at Mills Me. mortal Hospital, We will pick up your ... 1 forms evend Week. " " i ANAGNOSTOU - -  Gus and Kathy are the proud parents of daughter 
Alexsandra Lynn, born February11, ! 992 weighing 8 Ibs. 4 oz. A little 
sister for Ryan and DanieL, 
• , , . o  . . 
ARRUDA m Madalena and Joe are pleased to announce the birth of their 
.daughter Sabdna Marie on February 12, 1992 at 2:17 a.m. weighing 6 
Ibs. 4 oz. A little sister for Matthew John. 
• CAPENER - -  Dave and Citra:are:.pro0d to: announce the birth oftheir 
daughter Kaileen Nicole on'February i0, 1992 at 9:18 p.m. weighin~i6'i 
Ibs. 9-1/2 oz. A little sistel; for Steven David;-.- ~ - - 
CONNOR - -  Dan Fagan and Brandi Conner are the proud parents of 
daughter Carlee Rose.Conner., bom February 15, 1992 weighing 6 Ibs. 1 
oz. A little sister for •Sarah." .. :. 
deSOUSA - -  Harold and Ava are proud to announcethebirth of their first 
child, daughter Kdsti Danlelle, on February 6, 1992 weighing 8 Ibs. 15 oz. 
ESSAY - -  Rob and Barb are the proud parents of• son Cody James, 10ore 
February 13,-. 1992-weighing 8: Ibs. 5 oz. A little brother for Kelsi Ann 
Made. " " 
LINDSTROM - -  Don and Deena are pleased to an.nounce the 
birth of: theirdaughter Amanda Grace on ;January 27, 1992: 
weighing 7 Ibs. 7 oz. • . . . .  , , :'...' 
PARRY - -  Kathleen and Norm are the proudparents of son 
Sean, born January 26, 1992 weighing 7 Ibs. 13 oz. A little . 
brother for Colin and Glen. 
, . .  • • , ,  
PARSONS - -  Chris and:Cheryl are pleased :'to announce the:  
• birth of their son Zachary Ty on February 5, 1992 weighing6 Ibs.!:"/ 
8 oz, A little brother for Dustin. • . : 
• , , '  . ,  • " . . . , , 
• SEATON - -  Kevin and Sandra are the proud parents Of daughter" 
Emma-Lee Cather!ne; born Dec. 21, 1991, weighing,.7 Ibs. 13 oz.-. 
.A.little sister for Claire. - :. 
SMITH'----' Lynn Dach and John/Smith are pleased to annotmce 
- the,birth of their son Paul Cash McLean on February 5, i992 at 
7:56 p.m, weighing 6 Ibs:20Z. A little brother for Richard. . and 
Marissa. .:.. 
"I;ARON - -  Tim and Marj are proud to announce the birth of their, 
son Matthew Allen on .January 27, 1992 we!ghing.7-Ibs..15 oz. A 
special thanks tothe staff at Mills MemoriaIHospital. 
TURNER "Wendy Turner and Darren Arsenauit are proud tO 
announce the birtl~ Of their son Brenden Ray on JanUary 25, 
1992 weighing 8 Ibs. 15 oz, ... . : 
.WARKENTIN/WODZICKI --' Charlene W0dzickt and Robert 
Warkentin are pleased to announce the birth of their son David 
I Bryan on February 12, 1992 weighing 7 Ibs, 14-3/4.oz; 
• • . t ' . 
0 
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12-4741 Lakelse Ave., l"errace• 
After hodrs 638-1954rrelex 04785549 
TERRACE FLOWERS A LA CARTE LTD, 
programhas provenre 
and,the 'girls seems 
enjoy iLThe-course i~ 
butwi l l  ..end • in Me 
.summer and begin ag~ 
tember. The cost.for 
.is $25/month. 
'. Class Act Consigm 
¢ializing in quality ne 
ladies' clothing, sho~ 
iat their presentation a 
the West. Thirtee~ 
numerous ponsors 
scurried, behind thes( 
" the audience njoyed 
if' slightly :.'rushed,. 
clothing from Terra( 
ladieg clothing store 
tater for the ew 
Roberta Taron. Door 
s/warded throughout =,,~ ".~l""b 
and entertainment was provided. 
by t)inger Ja~fiice Bums and, 
'..young: _HP sync artistS Ruth: 
Rosenau and Elizabeth Taron. 
Terraceview'S Vintage Fashion 
Show for residents,--family and 
.friends kicked off He.dtage week. 
With fashi0ns from 1898.through 
to 1992.:The models included 
two i991- Mbs Terrace competi- 
to rs , -  Heather Bretfeld and 
Nikid Schafhauser - - and many 
other graceful residents of Ter- 
race. The fashion show was 
co0rdinated: by DonnaOrr  and 
Terraceview's Activity depart- 
ment, " City freeman Vesta 
• DouglaS ~'Jis." ike MC'. With an 
:.anecdote about the original. 
• 0wner of each outfit. Marylin 
.Davies-'pmvlded 'piano' accom- 
i paniment. to. the.' fashionshow, 
after which an afternoon tea was 
) 
Terrace Review. ----: ~wednesday, February ! 9,. 1992 
• , • , • . . .  • o , . . . 
. \ ,  . 
Gladys Anaka was-one of many .participants mooe,,ng 
fashions from .Class Act Consignments at last Tuesday's 
fashion show held at the inn of the West. 
served.... " • 
School district goes to province 
for Caledonia day care money . 
The fact that kids can sew was Illustrated last Monday night 
with an array of outfits model led by the' 6-13-year-old 
seamstresses from the Fabric Boutique's sewing course. 
Here, Celine Regimbald, Christine Kinvig and Andrea Norton 
model their creations. 
I 
, The board of  Sch0ol District 
88' has decided : to go to. the 
Mifiistry of Education for part of 
the.money it .will need to build' a, 
daYca ~ for. the :.Young IV~onts' 
program. : a t Caledonia :high 
school. At the Feb:.i l  monthly 
meeting ,of the board trustees 
approved a Committee of the 
Whole recommendation -from 
Jan, 8 to  apply for $503,000 
Under the.: Shareable Capital 
program. . 
NoW calied.:P.A.C~.E.~., the 
*.Young Moms'  p rogram 
ballooned into.a major project 
due.to it~ ove~vheltning popular: 
" ityi With the number Of teenage 
• mothers enrbli~g ,far above the 
expectedlevel,. the number of 
children involved inthe daycare 
:.: i3ortionlof.tlte education progiam 
FAST 
FOREST ,~ / . (  
FACTS 
sponsored by 
in-[in l er' 
Terrace Branch 
FACT: Timber.is a natural 
material. It is ecologically 
benign to grow, fell and 
replant. It is a renewable 
resource. It can be .virtually 
endlessly recycled. (source: 
Timber Research and 
Development Association) 
- :~.~ -q  - - . -~'~ q . , ; . : ,~ , '~;  : . . '~" , '23~ ?~ : -=-~  `~  `  
around:the nd of March, portable buildings' could, .be 
attached to Caledonia Senior 
Secondary •School to accommo- 
date the daycare also Went bY 
the board. The city's policy 
toward portable buildings and 
-the large, number of children 
who would require care made a 
permanent structure necessary. 
t 
J 
• The"mostrecent Capital cost 
estimate is about $625,000. The 
board has set aside :$125,000 
from its 1991-92 operating sur- 
pluS as a sort of contit~genc~,: 
fund for the program, and now 
hopes to get the rest through the 
ministry . . . . . . . .  
was. dramatically, higher titan Capital program.allocations: 
initial cost forecasts anticipated.- will not be announced, by :thd 
• province until the budget i s  
The :board's expectation that revealed, probably sometime 
. . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  .................................................................... 
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fo r  lo l l  - :- 
IlL HAROil 1,1902 ONLYI !. :i .:: .. '-,. :.: : ~: SAFETY.:. 3-point se~ be.Its throughout, stronger door 
::r:':.i:i: "i i:". : "  locks and stronger, whule Inghter, s~ded~r guaid beams: 
:." :'" : !:i"'-. " ' , ,  ,n  mom , ,  miIe ,er mile.. . --. A OHRIY HO ~EHSIONSi  
"o . . 
Personalize your '92 Civic SedanYour Way!,Md, op t05795" : 
in acce~odes now at no extra charge with the purchase of/ 
anyin-stock'92 Civic Sedan before Match 1st, 6 p.m:! " :  
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